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Abstract
To achieve the future energy needs, in a path that does not affect our environment, is doubtless chal-
lenging. However, this Dissertation aims to address such challenge, proposing diverse approaches from
the existing ones. It focuses studies from the point of view on the issues faced for both developing and
developed countries. This work emphasizes the utilization of bioenergy as an intrinsic material-energy
system through the utilization of waste, agricultural residues and energy crops, which are resources for
producing the three main energy carriers, electricity, heat and biofuel. Moreover, incorporates the production
of food to support the objective of increasing food security. This Dissertation is divided into eight chapters.
The first two chapters present an introduction to the motivation, goal and objectives of the research; moreover,
addresses the theoretical background of tools and methodologies necessary for understanding the following
chapters. The third Chapter presents a study that features the differences that exist in the waste management
sector for both developing and developed countries; moreover, highlights that the first ones could utilize
waste as aresource for achieving a full coverage of electricity access if the proper policies are pursued.
The policies under analysis regard the possibility of removing fuel subsidies, subsidize waste-to-energy
technologies, apply carbon tax, and apply a carbon reduction policy. The carbon tax obtained as minimum
to achieve the integration of such technologies to the case study was 75 $/tC, with the condition that the
carbon tax create a fund to support investments for improving the waste management sector. From here
several points were observed; first is that the low prices of fossil fuels increase its utilization despite their
emission of greenhouse gasses; such implies that research should move on and find an environmentally
friendly substitute. Second, despite such issue could be achieved utilizing biofuels, it was noticed that several
countries have delay their production. Moreover, despite the effort from researchers to present the benefits of
transforming the energy in agricultural residues to produce biofuel, this has not yet been applied in every
country. Two reasons for this are: one, a conflict with land use, and two, the utilization of the edible part
of the crop which collides with food security. In order to solve such conflicts, it is proposed here that the
agricultural activities involving biofuel production should be developed in the current abandoned agricultural
land. Furthermore, an optimization of land model was proposed in combination with a multi-functional farm
that is self-sufficient in energy; moreover, it considers edible and non-edible fractions of the crops as separate
resources. The methodologies proposed in this dissertation are based on energy modelling with a mixture of
agricultural system design with the goal of abolishing the dilemma of food versus fuel, and instead analyse
its nexus finding a balance. Chapter 4 compares the production of bioethanol from rice and from cassava
utilizing a self-sufficient farm design. It was observed that cassava has higher bioethanol potential than
rice; furthermore, the utilization of self-sufficient farms allows a more efficient use of land compared to the
traditional farms. Utsunomiya city in Tochigi Prefecture, Japan was considered as a case study. Chapter 5
introduces solar photovoltaic technologies and wind turbines into the model, in order to analyse the effect on
land. Maintaining the case study from Chapter 4, three scenarios were subject of examination: a traditional
farm scenario, a self-sufficient farm scenario as presented in chapter 4, and another one including solar
photovoltaic and wind turbines. It was observed through an energy balance analysis that the last scenario
may have better impact; therefore it was applied to a developing country case study. The differences in
consumption patterns of both countries were clearly observed, which affects the land use configuration,
despite being similar farms. In Chapter 6 solar and wind technologies were removed from the model since
the dependence of their performance is unique in the case study. In this chapter Miyagi prefecture was
selected as a case study due to the concern about the increment of the abandoned land after the earthquake
occurred in 2011. The crops and feedstock considered were maize, rice and wheat. The land optimization
model was compared to the traditional cost optimization model. Moreover, the conventional agriculture
approach was considered for observing the contrast. It was realized that the design for self-sufficient farms
may be feasible over a farm size of eight hectares and that it could contribute to biofuel development without
an actual conflict with food; especially since this Dissertation propose the inclusion of food-self-sufficient
ratio (FSSR) as a goal to meet. In this chapter bioethanol potential along with maize and wheat production
potential of Miyagi prefecture was obtained. The novel land optimization model proved to be sensitive to
yield values, concluding that both models should be considered in further studies to avoid the no appreciation
of the resource of land. Furthermore, it proposed the utilization of the land already abandoned. The final
two chapters include discussions and conclusions related to the models, policies and effect from the results
obtained. In general, utilizing the current abandoned land will contribute to stop the further soil degradation
and will allow the study the policies necessary to achieve a non-traditional cultivation configuration which is
necessary to accomplish the objective. A surplus of heat and electricity is achieved, which can contribute to
increase the renewable energy share of the national energy matrix.
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1. Introduction
This work was inspired mostly by the need of supplying the future energy demand with
less environmental impact. The increment in population is unavoidable and its trend can be
observed in Fig. 1.2. Undoubtedly, an increment in population causes an increase in energy
needs however, such trend is not linear because each country furthermore, each region has
its unique energy consumption pattern. Nonetheless, it has been researched the correlation
between energy consumption and the gross domestic product (GDP) which indicates that
higher the GDP, higher the consumption per capita. This said, when observing once
more Fig 1.2, the population increment is mostly from developing countries therefore,
considering the way they develop, the consumption patterns change as well. In such sense
the current energy technologies and methodologies need to progress in a fast-paced and
sustainable development.
Heretofore, fossil fuel has represented the most important of energy carriers; it has
been used for transportation, electricity generation, heat and lighting however, it is known
that its greenhouse gases (GHGs) emissions have helped global warming. Hence, a more
environmentally friendly substitution is the use of bioenergy.
Bioenergy could be described as the energy generated utilizing biomass resources.
Biomass is described as ”all non-fossil-based living or dead organisms and organic ma-
terials that have an intrinsic chemical energy content”[1]. There are several types of
biomass resources, a few examples are wood and its wastes, municipal solid waste crops
and agricultural waste among others.
This Dissertation presents different approaches of bioenergy systems and the material-
energy nexus implied within divided in four chapters; the first one, Chapter 3, relates
two issues in developing countries, the lack of attention to waste management and the
low access to energy, such issues were assessed by proposing the utilization of waste to
produce electricity. It was observed that despite many developed countries have their waste
management sector in better condition than in developing countries, the agricultural waste
is yet an issue.
Several researches propose the utilization of such residues to produce biofuels however,
no every developed country have agreed or go beyond trials. Japan is an example for other
countries in the municipal solid waste management because of its recycling programs
and well-known technology for converting waste to energy nonetheless, biofuels are
yet not produced at big scale. The major pilot projects have been developed mostly by
big corporations, the feedstock comprises wastes, rice and sugar beet among others as
presented in Table 1.1. The majority of the ethanol produced is a blend of three percent (3
%) ethanol and ninety seven percent (97 %) gasoline which is called E3.
Therefore, the following works presented in this Dissertation attempts to understand
the reason for the passive development regarding biofuels and intends to revile different
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approaches to support it. The first approach was to propose the utilization of the current
abandoned land for future agricultural systems involving biofuel production. Such should
involve an energy self-sufficient design where the energy utilized is produced on-site. A
concept of this is presented in Figure 1.1. The possibility of incorporating crops beyond
the traditional (as it is rice in Japanese studies) is proposed at first, seeking for higher
energy production in lesser land. Then, the application of bioenergy in conjunction with
other renewable energies was proposed and compared regarding its utilization of land.
Eventually, a further step was to improve the models presented previously aiming to a
more accurate distribution of the agricultural land by non linear representations. The crops
selected for study are being used or intend to be used for biofuel production worldwide
however, each represent a staple food in different countries: rice, maize, cassava and wheat.
1.1. Objectives
1.1.1. Main goal
This work comprises a diversity of subjects however all based on bioenergy, study-
ing and analyzing different methodologies. The main goal is to provide a diversity of
approaches for several energy issues that are presented differently for developing and
developed countries. Such approaches aim to a sustainable development with lower carbon
emissions and more environmentally friendly actions.
1.1.2. Specific objectives
The specific objectives are:
• To understand the capabilities of bioenergy and bio-resources for generating different
energy carriers.
• To understand the diversity of bioenergy utilization and application in different case
studies.
• To present new perspectives allowing future decision makers to have a broader range
of possibilities to select from.
• To increase the interest on waste re-utilization
• To understand the dilemma of food versus fuel
• To realize the current land utilization pattern and propose a solution to avoid the
abandonment of agricultural land
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1.2. Relevance of the research
The research presented here utilizes the well known tools of linear and non-linear
programming however, it approaches them from a different perspective. Furthermore,
the policies evaluated as well as the design underneath are unique. Analyzing similar
situations in developing and developed countries allows decision makers of the first ones to
follow a better method to fulfill the necessities of its community, region or country without
affecting the environment furthermore, providing a sustainable development. In the first
study described in this work, several policies and regulations were analyzed which assisted
to understand that the current situation of the waste management system and the electrical
system could be combined and amend one another. Regarding the following studies on
biofuel production, this work presents a novel methodology which realize the potential of
land directly and allows it to comprehend the differences and difficulties a society may go
through to achieve food and biofuel working together. This research is relevant to policy
makers in matters of energy security, food security and environmental awareness.
1.3. Structure of the document
A diagram of the structure of the document is presented in Fig. 1.7, which is described
as follows:
Chapter 1 introduces the goal, objectives and importance of this research. Additionally,
information of the case studies in each chapter.
Chapter 2 presents the background knowledge necessary to understand the approach
applied. It includes a brief explanation on programming tools, and calculation techniques
found in similar researches.
Chapter 3 describes a research regarding municipal waste management improvement
in developing countries and its integration to the electrical system with the goal of filling
the gap of electricity access and to propose a environmental friendly method to address it.
Chapter 4 describes the design of multi-functional farms which are self-sufficient in
energy. It analyses its impact on land use efficiency. Here rice and cassava were considered
as feedstock for bioethanol production.
Chapter 5 improves the multi-functional farm design from the previous Chapter with
the incorporation of other renewable energies as wind and solar photovoltaic. In this
research the use of maize is included in the feedstock analysis. Such model is applied to a
developed country and to a developing one.
Chapter 6 improves the methodology in the following aspects:
• several variables considered are actually non-linear therefore the model is adapted,
• cassava is replaced with wheat for approaching a northern region of Japan, changing
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then the case study area,
• the optimization approach carried out in previous chapter is compared to the conven-
tional cost optimization approach obtaining unit farm costs among other results.
• the abandoned land is disaggregated assuming such used to be farms and the consid-
ering the current farm configuration of the prefecture of study, each city is studied
separately to finally obtain the potential of biofuel production and improvement in
the food security of wheat and maize.
Chapter 7 discuss the methods applied in this dissertation, the implication and applica-
tions of the research in developing and developed countries. Additionally considers several
policies and important remarks.
Finally a summary and conclusions are presented in Chapter 8.
1.4. Case Studies
In Chapter 3 the Case Study selected was Venezuela, as an example of a developing
country that could utilize its municipal solid waste to fulfil the gap in electricity access. On
the contrary, biofuel production studies in the following chapters selected three different
case studies. In Chapter 3, Tochigi Prefecture was considered to analyse the possibility of
cassava utilization for biofuel compared with rice. In Chapter 4, the model was improved
and compared Utsunomiya with the region of Valle del Cauca in Colombia. Such allowed
to understand the outcomes of applying similar concepts on different demand patterns.
Maize was included for comparison as feedstock for biofuel. Finally, in Chapter 5, Miyagi
Prefecture was selected for applying an improved model moreover considering different
crops from before however, already being cultivated in the region. More specifically the
cassava was changed for wheat and local values of crop yield were adapted.
The following list is a summary of the locations of the case studies considered:
• Chapter 3: Venezuela (1.3)
• Chapter 4: Tochigi Prefecture, Japan (1.4)
• Chapter 5: Tochigi Prefecture, Japan and, Valle del Cauca, Colombia. (Fig. 1.5)
• Chapter 6: Miyagi Prefecture, Japan (1.6)
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Figure 1.1. The concept proposed of re-utilization of the current abandoned agricultural
land for biofuel production in self-sufficient farms.
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Figure 1.2. World population trend [2].
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Figure 1.3. Map of Venezuela [3].
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Figure 1.4. Map of Japan and location of Tochigi [4].
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Figure 1.5. Map of Colombia and location of Valle del Cauca (modified from [5, 6]).
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Figure 1.6. Map of Japan and location of Miyagi [4]
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Figure 1.7. Schematic of the structure of this Dissertation
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Table 1.1. Major ethanol pilot projects
Area Implementer Feedstock and ethanol type
Shimizu Town, Hokkaido Hokkaido Bioethanol Co.Ltd. Sugar beets, flour, etc. (E3)
Tokachi Area, Hokkaido Tokachi Area Promotion Organisation Sub-standard flour, corn, etc (E3)
Tomakomai, Hokkaido Oenon Holdings, Inc. Rice
Shinjo City, Yamagata Prefecture Shinjo City Sorghum (E3)
Niigata City, Niigata Prefecture National federation of Agricultural Cooperative Associations Rice (E3)
Kanto Region Petroleum Association of Japan ETBE
Sakai City, Osaka Prefecture Bioethanol Japan Kansai Construction waste timbers (E3)
Maniwa City, Okayama Prefecture Mitsui Engineering & Shipbuilding Co Ltd. Lumber waste (E3)
Kitakyushu City, Kukuoka Prefecture Nippon Steel Engineering Co. Ltd Food waste
Ie Island, Okinawa Prefecture Asahi Breweries Ltd. Molasses (E3)
Miyakojima Island, Okinawa Prefecture Ryuseki Corporation Molasses (E3)
(Modified from [7])
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2. Background
This section consist on the theoretical framework and literature reviewed that serves
for understanding the researches presented in the following chapters. It encompasses an
energy system modelling review, programming and other tools, and a brief introduction to
agricultural studies.
2.1. Energy system modeling
Modeling has been used in several fields as a tool for decision making. A model is
”something that represent another thing, either as physical object that is usually smaller than
the real object, or as a simple description that can be used in calculations”[1]. Modeling
energy systems consists then on describing the parameters involved either on energy
generation, distribution or demand. Several researches involves environmental issues
related to it, as well as economic aspects; in such case is called energy-economic models.
There are two approaches or type of models, top-down and bottom-up .”Top-down
models evaluate the system from aggregate economic variables, whereas bottom-up models
consider technological options”[2]. Such models can involve case studies as small or big as
the designer decides, can implement different fields simultaneously furthermore, the level
of detail is not fixed. What they all have in common is that they use mathematical basis and
in most cases are solved using optimization methods; selecting the proper one will depend
on the type of model (i.e. bootom-up, top-down, energy-economic, social-economic,
environmental, etc.), the variables for decision making and the expertise of the designer.
In the following section the optimization models and other tools used in this work are
presented.
2.2. Optimization methods and other tools
There are plenty of optimization methods available however the approach of how to
model an optimization problem could be summarized in the following steps [3]:
• Choose some decision variables: typically encode the result we are interested in,
• Express the problem constraining terms of these variables: specify what the solutions
to the problem are,
• Express the objective function: specifies the quality of each solution.
There are several programs and tools already in the market to facilitate the use of
modeling technologies for example HOMER is a hybrid optimization modeling software
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which allows to design systems with conventional generation technologies with renewable
energy ones . Other tools as LEAP, MARKAL and META-Net provides users with fixed
coefficient model and technology based market models. Such tools are used by decision
makers nonetheless, a few researchers prefer to develop their own models based on similar
mathematical techniques as are linear programming (LP), mixed-integer (MILP), non-
linear programming (NLP), multi-objective and so on. In this research MATLAB (Matrix
Laboratory) was used as tool for conveying the models designed making use of the solvers
for LP, MILP and NLP. In the following lines the optimization methods and tools used are
described.
2.2.1. Linear programming (LP)
Linear programming (LP) is one of the most widely used method, specifically for
feasibility studies when the objective is to minimize costs or maximize profits. It allows
to declare many activities of a system simultaneously, and solve the model under certain
restrictions also called constraints. Plenty bibliography exists about this method and several
solvers are available, which can be used with computer software like GAMS (General
Algebraic Modeling System), MATLAB (Matrix Laboratory) or simpler but LP oriented
like the open source solver CLP from COIN-OR [4] among many others). The most
prevalent algorithm used is Simplex, however in several systems with too many variables
and constraints, the number of iteration for finding a solution has to be increased from the
default value. If the problem to be solved encounter this issue, it means that maybe such
method is not the best approach however, it still offers a solution.
The typical syntax is the following:
minx f T x (2.1)
such that
Ax≤ b (2.2)
Aeqx = beq (2.3)
lb≤ x≤ ub (2.4)
f, x, b, beq, lb and ub are vectors and A and Aeq are matrices [5]. The objective
equation is then f T × x, presented in E.q.2.1. E.q.2.2 represent the inequality constraints,
E.q.2.3 are the equality constraints and finally E.q.2.4 are the boundaries.
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2.2.2. Mixed-integer linear programming
Mixed-integer linear programming (MILP) syntax is similar as the one for LP with the
difference that the solution x is integer.
2.2.3. Non-linear programming
Non-linear programming (NLP) syntax of the objective equation is presented in E.q.2.5.
As for constraints, the syntax is similar to the one for LP with the addition of the non-linear
constraints c(x) and ceq(x) as presented in E.q.2.6 and E.q.2.7.
min f (x) (2.5)
c(x)≤ 0 (2.6)
ceq(x) = 0 (2.7)
2.3. Agriculture and sustainable farming
2.3.1. Sustainable agriculture and food consumption patterns
There have been about seventy definitions constructed about what is ”sustainable
agriculture”, each one is different in subtle ways, each emphasizes different values, pri-
orities and goals. ”Each author presumably regards his or her effort as the best”, claims
Pretty(1995) [6]; later he presents somewhat a concept ”the idea of agricultural sustainabil-
ity centers on food production that makes the best use of nature’s good and services whilst
not damaging these assets” [7].
A related concept is ecoagriculture, ”the challenge is to conserve biodiversity while
maintaining or increasing agricultural production” [8]. The goal of increasing production
is motivated by the increment of food consumption, not only because of population growth
but also the increment of food intake per capita. However, the inequity is increasing too,
”some parts of the world suffer from growing overconsumption while other go hungry”
[7]. It is important to notice that most of overconsumption regions have been reducing the
population birth rate, while in areas where hunger is visible, birth rates are high. In other
words population is growing, moreover undernourished.
According to Pretty2006 [7] the per capita world food production has grown by 17% in
40 years being 2780kcal/day in 2003, however in poor countries is less than 2200 kcal/day.
Pretty2006 also points out the four causes of food demand growth:
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1. Population growth
2. Economic growth which will increase people’s purchasing power
3. People adopting new diets due to urbanization growth
4. climate change since it affects land and water resources
If the food demand increases then the supply should increase as well nevertheless,
there is still population under hunger conditions. Therefore, to eliminate such issue it is
important that ”who produces the food, has access to the technology and the knowledge
to produce it, and has the purchasing power to acquire it” [7]. As it was said before
economic growth increase purchasing power, and from history is well known that such
could be stimulated by the access to energy. In this sense the efforts for making agriculture
sustainable in poor areas, as well as in no so poor, is not only related to technologies for
planting and harvesting but to the integration of energy production for its own consumption
or as an alternative income. Therefore, concepts as integrated farms, self-sufficient farms
are the next step to evaluate.
2.3.2. Concepts of multifunctional, integrated, and self-sufficient farms (SSF)
2.3.3. Multifunctional Farms
Multifunctional as the word indicates, represent several activities within one place
or by one artifact. A multifunctional farm is then thought to produce more than food
as conventionally presented. Nowadays by-products are as well obtained to generate for
example bioenergy; furthermore beautiful sceneries from paddy fields are representing
tourist destinations. T. Dobbs and J. Pretty (2004) indicate that ”The idea that agriculture
provides these other types of goods and services is not new, of course, and, in itself, is not
controversial. The controversies surround how this concept is translated into policies” [9] .
The multifunctional farms addressed in this work describe the potential use of agricultural
residues to produce electricity, heat and bio-fuel on-farm; furthermore evaluate energy
outcomes and land efficiency considering policy change of more fuel or more food, in
percentage of demand.
A farm where food and energy is produced within its boundaries has been described
by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) as Integrated food-energy systems
(IFES). This concept was originally developed by the United Nation University and can be
appreciated in Fig. 2.4. FAO proposes two types: ”Type 1 combines the production of food
and biomass for energy generation on the same land, through multiple-cropping systems, or
systems that mixes annual and perennial crop species and combined with livestock and/ or
fish production (ecosystem approach). Type 2 seeks to maximize synergies between food
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crops, livestock, fish production and sources of renewable energy, using agro-industrial
technology such as gasification or anaerobic digestion” [10]. A schematic interpretation of
these two types is shown in Fig. 2.5
FAO mentions the ”long tradition” of IFES in China and Vietnam, however mentions
that there are more successful examples of simpler systems like the ones utilizing biogas
than others more complex. In FAO2010 [11] IFES are mentioned to be a solution to
climate-smart agricultural development and an effective approach to mitigate climate
change. About land utilization it says that ”IFES reduces the need to convert land to
produce energy, in addition to land already used for agriculture”. IFES is then seen as a
tool for hunger eradication and economical development under carbon emission mitigation.
Similar concepts based on IFES were revised:
1. Integrated Energy Farm (IEF): includes farms or decentralized living areas from
which the daily necessities (water, food and energy) can be produced directly on-
site with minimal external energy inputs. See Fig. 2.1. Energy production and
consumption at the IEF has to be environmentally friendly, sustainable and ultimately
based mainly on renewable energy sources. It includes a combination of different
possibilities for non-polluting energy production, such as modern wind and solar
electricity production, as well as energy generation from biomass. [12].
2. Dream Farm 2: is a model of an integrated, ”zero-emission”, ”zero-waste” highly
productive farm that maximizes the use of renewable energies and turns wastes into
food and energy resources, thereby completely obviating the need of fossil fuels.
[13].
3. Integrated food energy system model: Fig.2.3 is the idea from Anne Kapuscinski
[14] about the creation of such systems. Each researcher includes theirs points of
view. A clear difference is the existence of the electrical network in the diagram,
which could represent the energy input needed by the farm to operate as well as
electricity being sold to the network by the farm.
2.4. Food versus Fuel dilemma
The ”food vs. fuel” dilemma is based on land utilization. It indicates that if agricultural
land is used by the energy crops to produce biofuels then, there is no land left for food pro-
duction. The reality however, is that despite the importance of food for human development
and survival, the agricultural land is being abandoned every year. Such phenomenon can
be observed in Fig. 2.6. Therefore, in this research is questioned the actual importance of
land and the alternatives available to make a better use of such abandoned land. Regardless
a few researchers propose to utilize such lands for fuel production as if does not generate a
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dilemma, it still does. Therefore, the methods proposed here intend to place food security
above fuel security. Researches regarding land-use were revised and summarized in the
next sections.
2.5. Land use
2.5.1. Variables for land-use allocation
There are three primary drivers of land-use change over time [15] these are:
• population growth
• income growth
• autonomous increases in future crop yields
Such drivers will determine the demand for crops. It is important to notice that there
are direct demand of crops (as is direct consumption), and indirect demand as processed
crops and animal products. ”By comparing the number of calories of crops fed to animals
with the calories of animal products consumed as food, we see that the global average
efficiency of converting crops into animal products is roughly 37%”. ”We can also compare
the number of calories of crops used to make vegetable oils, sweeteners, and alcoholic
beverages to the calories of these processed crops consumed as food. This conversion
process has a much higher efficiency than converting crops into animal products”. [15]
When calculating the land necessary for supplying food demand, the yield per hectare
of land plays an important role. Yield is defined as ”an amount of something positive,
such as food or profit, that is produced or supplied”[1]. Crop yield can be measured in
kilograms per hectare, or by its market value depending of the crop, making the final
output of a farm difficult to calculate; however, in this work the first one is used. Such
value represents the productivity of certain land under various conditions and according
to FAO[17] is a result of the qualities listed in Table 2.1. There are several equations in
bibliography to calculate the yield, however for the purpose of this work, the average
values of the case studies were selected. In most developed countries the method is more
mechanized and with larger use of fertilizer and irrigation therefore, the energy input is
higher than in developing countries where may use traditional methods, with more man
power and rain-fed. A comparison of this could be observed in Table2.2. It was found
that the concept of yield varies from the point of view of the researcher, A. Fermont and
T. Benson[18] mentioned the differences among such concepts according to sociologists,
agronomists ans economists. For the purpose of this work the concepts of ”potential yield”
and ”actual yield” will be used.
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Agronomists commonly define three yield levels when modeling agricul-
tural production and defining yield gaps:
• Potential yield or theoretical yield is the maximum yield that can be
achieved in a given agroecological zone with a given cultivar. Production
is determined solely by CO2, temperature, solar radiation, and crop
characteristics.
• Attainable yield takes into account growth limiting factors, such as
nutrient deficiencies and water stress.
• Actual yield or farmer yield takes into account growth reducing factors,
such as weeds, pests, diseases, and pollutants. This is the yield that
farmers obtain under their current management. [18]
2.5.2. Land variable in previous research and current Dissertation
The analysis of biofuel production in agricultural land with on-farm energy generation
has been observed in previous researches, nonetheless, the utilization of land is generally
fixed according to the project or certain convenience for the author. In Table 2.3 it is
described and compared four previous researches to Chapters 4,5 and 6, where it can be
observed the land use for self-sufficient farms and the reason from each author. Since
this dissertation proposes the optimization of the land to be used by the self-sufficient
farms, the land use is limited, furthermore, introduced to the optimization models as an
inequality constraint. A graphic representation of the utilization of the abandoned land an
the approach applied in each chapter can be observed in Fig. 2.7.
2.6. LP uses in agriculture and other methods
2.6.1. Linear Programming:
In agriculture Beneke and Winterboer 1973 [19] offer interesting review and explana-
tion of the use of linear programming. It realizes three major activities to be modelled:
real, disposal and artificial. For the former one, the most common are:
• Producing or growing crops
• Raising and/or feeding livestock
• Selling products
• Buying or hiring inputs or services including labor and capital
• Harvesting crops
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• Transferring inputs or intermediate production from one activity or time period to
another
• Paying fixed costs and/or family living expenses
LP represents the most used method moreover, its variations or adaptabilities have
created many others. There are currently various models of the study and analysis of
land-use in agriculture. R. Sands & M. Leimbach presents the model called AgLU which
is a partial equilibrium economic model with a base year of 1990 and 15-year time steps to
2095 [15]. Such model allows to allocate land among crops, pasture and forest according to
economic return. It divides the world in eleven regions and the data used is taken from FAO.
As for accounting data of crops and animal products, it is used the conversion to calories,
which allows comparing and analyze production and demand of these different sectors.
This model maximizes economic returns to land owners. In Fig.2.8 [15] can be observed
the food consumption divided by the regions used in the AgLU model. AgLU presents as
results that land-use change under different scenarios of carbon prices (reference, moderate
and high carbon price). The model also accounts technical change but in a way to simulate
exogenous increases in yield.
2.6.2. Geographical Information System:
Geographical Information System (GIS) for land-use studies has been expanded more-
over, mixed with LP models. However, there are not yet enough GIS data of the abandoned
land in the case studies here presented. An example of the data needed in further studies
with GIS for evaluating biomass potential are presented in [20]. Therefore, in the research
presented in Chapter 6, GIS serves as tool for developing a visual representation of the
data acquired and the results obtained.
2.6.3. Net Energy Balance:
Net energy balance (NEB) is the most used approach in agriculture and in biofuel
studies that does not relies on programming or optimization [21], [22],[23]. As the names
says, is about calculating the net energy balance of the system. The NEB involves direct
and indirect energy inputs and outputs; the former one regards fuel, heat and electricity
required to maintain the activities in the farm; the latter relates to the energy embedded
in materials as fertilizers, machines and in food produced. In biofuel studies ”is used to
measure energy efficiency and effectiveness in fossil resources reduction from using fuels
by looking at the overall fuel cycle”[24]. In Chapters 4 and 5 the NEB is calculated for
the multi-functional farm where, different from previous studies, a fraction of the direct
energy output becomes a fraction of the energy input of the system.
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Figure 2.1. IEF concept diagram [12]
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Figure 2.2. Dream Farm 2 concept. [13]
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Figure 2.3. Integrated food energy system model by Anne Kapuscinski [14]
.
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Figure 2.4. IFES concept [25]
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Figure 2.5. IFES types interpreted from descriptions on [26]
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Figure 2.6. Abandoned Land in Japan per District from 1990 to 2010. [27]
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Figure 2.7. Land use, abandoned land and demands studied in each chapter
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Figure 2.8. Food consumption by region in 1990 [15]
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Table 2.1. Land qualities related to productivity from crops or other plant growth
Crop yields (a resultant of many qualities listed below)
- Moisture availability
- Nutrient availability
- Oxygen availability in the root zone
- Adequacy of foothold for roots
- Conditions for germination
- Workability of the land (ease of cultivation)
- Salinity or alkalinity
- Soil toxicity
- Resistance to soil erosion
- Pests and diseases related to the land
- Flooding hazard (including frequency, periods of inundation)
- Temperature regime
- Radiation energy and photoperiod
- Climatic hazards affecting plant growth (including wind, hail, frost)
- Air humidity as affecting plant growth
- Drying periods for ripening of crops.
(Source: [17])
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Table 2.2. Rice and maize production by modern, transitional and traditional methods
Rice production Maize production
Modern (US)
Transitional
(Philippines)
Traditional
(Philippines) Modern (US)
Traditional
(Mexico)
Energy input
[MJ/ha]
64,885 6,386 170 30,034 170
Productive
yield [kg/ha]
5,800 2,700 1,250 5,083 950
(Source: [28])
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Table 2.3. Comparison of previous research and current Dissertation about self-sufficient farms and their land use
Author Product Feedstock Method Area [ha] Reason
P. Hansson
(2007) [29]
RME,
Ethanol,Biogas
Rapeseed,
Wheat,
Ley
LCA 1000 Assumed as a large farm or a
cooperation of several farms.
S. Fore (2011)
[21]
Biodiesel Canola Net-energy balance 521 Based on USDA data for farm
sizes.
A. Rosen-
berger (2002)
[30]
Bioethanol Winter ce-
real
Cost evaluation 5 Farm-scale (in Germany).
B. Grau (2010)
[31]
SVO (substi-
tuting diesel),
Feed, Food
Rapeseed Fuel characteristics
comparison (HHV,
emissions, etc) Cost
analysis
100 10% of a mean farmer land
(Spain)
This research
Chapter 4
Bioethanol,
Food
Cassava
and rice
Land optimization, Net-
Energy Balance
<30,000 Limited by the abandoned
agricultural land available in
the case study.
This research
Chapter 5
Bioethanol,
Food
Cassava,
rice, and
maize
Land optimization, Net-
Energy Balance
<5 Farm unit sizes in the case
study according to a Pareto
chart analysis indicating that
80% of farms have an area of
3ha or less (90% have 5 ha or
less)
This research
Chapter 6
Bioethanol,
Food
Rice,
maize and
wheat
Land optimization, Cost
optimization, Farm allo-
cation by food and fuel
production optimization
<100 Considering that the current
distribution of farm unit sizes
increases 10 times for more ef-
ficient new farms in the aban-
doned agricultural land.
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3. Analysis of waste-to-energy and its integration to the electrical system for a low-carbon
society
3.1. Introduction
This chapter extends the work presented in the journal titled ”Integration of WTE
technologies into the electrical system for low-carbon growth in Venezuela” which was
published in the Renewable Energy Journal.
3.2. Background
According to the IEA [1], approximately 22 % of the global population lacks energy
access, and 99 % of these peoples live in developing countries. Simultaneously, an average
of 34 % of the population in developing countries lack access to a waste collection service,
and by 2025, their waste generation rate is expected to double [2].
This work is based on the hypothesis that to address the low energy access in developing
countries following a low-carbon path, additional factors must be considered other than
simply delivering energy. When people living in poverty experience an increase in their
standard of living with access to electricity and heat with modern technologies, they change
their behaviour by consuming more resources and generating more waste. Therefore, a
waste collection service must be included to prevent further illegal dumping and its
consequences of water pollution, air pollution and the spread of contagious diseases.
The utilization of waste-to-energy (WTE) technologies are proposed as a mechanism
to address the lack of energy access and the low waste collection rate simultaneously,
achieving a low-carbon growth in developing countries and fulfilling the Millennium
Development Goals (MDG) proposed by the United Nations [3]: Poverty alleviation
(MDG 1) through the increase of productivity and access to modern types of energy;
better education (MDG 2) through access to electric and electronic equipment for learning
activities; the promotion of gender equality (MDG 3) acknowledging the integration of
women workers into society; the reduction of child mortality and infectious diseases
(MDG 4, 5 & 6) through a proper waste collection in which children are not involved in
the work force in addition to preventing the accumulation of muddy water; environmental
sustainability (MDG 7) by avoiding the release of CO2 and CH4 from untreated waste
disposals; and by developing a global partnership (MDG 8) while increasing technology
transfer.
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3.2.1. Characteristics of the Case Study
Venezuela was selected as the case study in representation of developing countries
dealing with lack of interest on improving waste management and delayed implementation
of other renewable energies despite the several efforts. Such issues are based on the premise
that technologies are of high cost. Besides, Venezuela presents an additional barrier found
as well in Mexico, Iran and other oil-extracting countries, which is fuel subsidy. Venezuela
has a total area of 916,445 km2 and is located in South America. Venezuela shares
boarders with Brazil (south), Colombia (west) and Guyana (east). In 2011, Venezuela
had a population of approximately 27.2 million inhabitants according to the Institute of
Statistics (INE by its acronym in Spanish) and geographically is divided into 10 regions
composed of 23 States, a Federal District (Caracas) and Federal Dependencies (600 islands)
[4]. In 2010, which is the study year, Venezuela had a GDP (Gross Domestic Product)
per capita of $13,590; higher than the Latin American average according to IRENA
(International Renewable Energy Agency) [5]. As for energy and waste collection access,
Venezuelan Institute of Statistics (INE) reported that for 2010, 10 % of the population
lacked energy access and 12 % lacked a waste collection service.
3.2.2. Electricity sector
The electricity sector in Venezuela is currently nationalized under one corporation
named CORPOELEC (its acronym in Spanish) which was created in 2007, integrating the
ten already existing electrical companies in the country. Venezuela has an interconnected
national electric system (SEN in Spanish) with ultra-high and high voltage transmission
lines of 765 kV and 400 kV mainly from hydroelectric plants and medium and low voltage
lines of 230 kV and 115 kV from thermal power plants.[6] In 2010, 116,705 GWh of
electricity was generated, of which 66 % was from hydro-power and 34 % from traditional
thermal generation. The thermal generation originated from gas and steam turbines,
combined cycle and diesel engines using natural gas, diesel and fuel oil. Renewable
energies other than hydroelectricity have not been developed at a large scale. Efforts for
distributed energy in rural areas have been undertaken by CORPOELEC, the Ministry of
Energy and the National Oil Company (PDVSA), mainly employing solar photovoltaic of
low capacities in trials [7].
An overview of the electricity flow for 2010 is displayed in Fig. 3.1, from the resources
through the conversion technologies and to the demand side. High transmission and
distribution losses are reported. In addition to technical issues of the electrical system,
such losses include the energy consumed through illegal connections in low income
communities. This situation is widely present in developing countries, near or inside cities.
Nonetheless, Venezuelan electricity access reaches 90 %, which is higher than in other
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Latin American countries [8].
3.2.3. Fuel subsidies
Fuels used in the internal market are natural gas and liquefied natural gas (LNG),
gasoline for transportation, gasoil or diesel, fuel oil, asphalt, kerosene, lubricant oils,
sulphur and other chemicals. Gasoline in Venezuela is the cheapest in the world; however,
PDVSA began the project Autogas promoting the use of natural gas, which is cheaper
than regular gasoline. In 2010, the price of natural gas in the internal market was $0.65
per thousand cubic meters whereas for gasoline and other liquid products the price was
$7,23 per barrel [9]. The difference between the national and international market price is
subsidized by the government. A subsidy is defined by the Oxford Dictionary of Economics
as a payment by the government to consumers or producers which makes the factor cost
received by producers greater than the market price charged by them [10]. Simply, a
subsidy is the difference between the sale price and the world price [11].
From the $312 billion of total fossil-fuel subsidies in 2009, $252 billion were incurred
in developing countries [1]. Saudi Arabia, Iran, Mexico, Nigeria, and Venezuela, are
developing countries with both oil production and fuel subsidies. Among twenty five
countries with fossil-fuel subsidies, Venezuela was number seven, expending approximately
$15 billion, which represents approximately 4 % of the GDP in 2009 and is a high subsidy
(> 50 %). The export price and national market price in Venezuela for the year 2010 are
expressed in Table 3.2.
When fuel subsidies exist, the prices of services based on the use of fuel are reduced;
this reduction is noted for the electricity in Venezuela. Electricity tariffs are the lowest in
the region. Despite criticisms surrounding fuel subsidies, “new technologies, particularly
for renewable energy, may need financial support to achieve the economies of scale to
compete with existing energy technologies” [11]. Therefore, fuel subsidies and its removal
are studied here through different cases.
3.2.4. Municipal solid waste management sector
Municipal solid waste (MSW) is the residues generated by households, commerce and
industries and is collected by municipalities. MSW should not include toxic or hazardous
waste from hospitals or chemical industries. Furthermore, in several countries, the waste
from construction and demolition is excluded. Nonetheless, this waste does reach MSW
disposal sites in developing countries.
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Collection and recycling
The World Health Organization [12] reported that 70 % to 80 % of the population had
access to waste collection services in 2000. In 2009, MINAM presented a rate of 86 %
[13]. Because the year of study in this work is 2010, the service access was estimated to
increase up to 88 %. Knowing then that 88 % of population in Venezuela is responsible for
29,029,464 kg of waste collected daily; 1.24 kilograms of waste was generated per capita.
Acurio G. et. al. [14] reported 1.18 kg/day for 1995, indicating an increase of 0.06 kg/day
in fifteen years.
In Venezuela, collection service was estimated to be 88 % for 2010. However, as in
other developing countries, collection also occurs from the informal sector. In the context
of municipal solid waste management (MSWM), the informal recycling sector refers to the
waste recycling activities of scavengers and waste pickers. These terms are used to describe
those involved in the extraction of recyclable and reusable materials from mixed waste
[15]. The exact amount of waste collected by this sector is unknown. Nevertheless, this
collection represents an important percentage of the recycling of, for instance, aluminium,
glass and paper. In Venezuela, the waste recycled in 2010 totalled 1,109,632 kilograms,
from which 18.6 % was paper and cardboard, 34 % plastic, 23.2 % glass, 23.2 % ferrous
metals and 1 % others.
MSW quantity and composition
The total waste generated was estimated from that daily production per capita rate of
1.24 kilograms and the population for the year of study of 26,812,518 people, resulting
in 33,186,664 kg/day. From a report of the Ministry of Environment [8] and a study of
several cities throughout the country covering waste indicators [16], the composition of
the waste collected was estimated to be 17.26 % paper and cardboard, 12.45 % plastic, 7.4
% glass, 3.17 % ferrous metals, 0.99 % non-ferrous metals, 2.79 % fabrics, 14.15 % food,
9.39 % garden, 0.32 % wood and straw and 33.25 % others.
Disposal
According to the National Institute of Statistics, three types of disposal sites are
noted in Venezuela: sanitary landfills, controlled disposal and non-controlled disposals
or open dumps. From a total of 297 disposal sites, the distribution of each is 32 %, 43
% and 24 %, respectively, for 2009. Controlled disposals are open dumps with a certain
depth and soil preparation for waste disposal without leachate or other emissions control.
However, non-controlled open dumps are normally created by a community and experience
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no interference by municipal regulation. These dumps differ by size and their location
can cause serious health problems, notably when near water bodies. Toxic wastes from
hospitals are not supposed to be in the municipal solid waste stream. These wastes should
be treated separately. However, only 30 % to 40 % of toxic wastes from hospitals and
clinics are treated. The remainder enters the stream affecting workers of the formal and
the informal collection service. Wounds by needles during collection and waste treatment
are usual injures [15].
3.3. Methodology
The nomenclature used in this section is summarized in Table 3.1.
3.3.1. Energy potential
The current work proposes to include waste-to-energy technologies in the energy
matrix. Therefore, the potential of each resource and energy is required. For the WTE, a
rough estimate of 300 MW for electrical generation was reported by CORPOELEC [17].
However, because of the lack of data for such estimates and no described methodology,
the first stage of the present work was to calculate the potential of WTE in Venezuela.
The composition of MSW collected and recycled was described previously. The waste
available in disposal sites for energy generation (W2E) per type of waste i was calculated
by subtracting the recycled waste from the collected waste.
Knowing the composition of the W2E and the typical high heating values (HHV) per
type of waste [18], the primary energy potential can be calculated. These potentials are
commonly observed based on the low heating value (LHV). In the current work, therefore,
Eq. 3.1 was used to calculate the LHV [19], where W represents the moisture content, H
represents the hydrogen content, Ew is the energy required for evaporation of water (2.26
MJ/kg) and mH2O is the weight of water created per unit of hydrogen (8.94 kg/kg).
LHVwet = HHVdry(1−W )−Ew(W +H ·mH2O) (3.1)
The HHV per type of waste was calculated as follows:
HHVi =W2Ei · tHHVi (3.2)
where tHHVi is the typical value of the HHV (kJ/kg) per type of waste i. The total
HHV of the waste was calculated by adding HHVi terms. tHHVi was introduced in Eq.
3.1 to calculate the LHV per type of waste i:
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LHVi = [tHHVi · (1−Wi)−Ew(Wi+Hi ·mH2O)] ·W2Ei (3.3)
Typical values of the HHV, moisture content and hydrogen content were obtained from
the literature. The total LHV was calculated by summing the values of the LHVi. A HHV
of 10,792 kJ/kg and a LHV of 8,473 kJ/kg was obtained. Therefore, the total primary
energy potential (T PEPday) was calculated using the amount of waste available for energy
(W2Etotal) multiplied by the LHV:
T PEPday =W2Etotal ·LHVtotal (3.4)
The W2Etotal is 27,137,306 kg/day without ferrous and non-ferrous metals. The
T PEPday obtained was 230 TJ/day. The waste composition differs by season [20]. However,
because Venezuela is a tropical country with no drastic temperature changes, the T PEPyear
was estimated to be 83.9 PJ/year. The energy potential is commonly calculated using
the LHV for incineration technologies, whereas the HHV is used for gasification. When
calculating the potential using the HHV, the HHVtotal was applied instead of the LHVtotal
in Eq. 3.5 and multiplied by 365 day/year, resulting in 106.9 PJ/year. In the current study,
the thermal conversion technologies considered for the electricity generation analyzed
were gasification with gas turbines and incineration with steam turbines. The gross energy
before entering the gasifier or incinerator GEa was calculated as shown in Eq. 3.5 :
GEa = T PEPday/(24 ·109) (3.5)
The T PEPday is based on the HHV for gasification technologies and based on the LHV
for incineration technologies. For gasification, the gross electrical generation from the
MSW was calculated using the following equation:
GEggas = (GEa · e f fg · e f fgt · e f fgen) · (106/(1.05 ·3413)) (3.6)
where e f fg, e f fgt , e f fgen are the efficiencies of the gasifier, gas turbine and generator,
respectively (obtained from [21]); 3413 BTU/kWh is the theoretical value for the mechani-
cal equivalent of heat [18] and 1.05 is the conversion factor of kJ/BTU. For incineration,
Eq. 3.6 was modified using the efficiencies of the incinerator (e f fin) and steam turbine
(e f fst) instead of the ones for the gasifier and gas turbine, respectively.
A total of 6 % of the energy was assumed to be used by the power plant and 5 %
was consumed by heat losses. Therefore, the net energy generated from each technology
(Neggas for gasification and NEgin for incineration) was calculated as follows:
Neggas = Geggas ·0.94 (3.7)
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NEgin = GEgin ·0.89 (3.8)
Overall the efficiency was calculated per technology j as follows:
e f fall j = NEg j/GEa j (3.9)
The potential of electricity generation per technology Egenk was calculated considering
a typical capacity factor (CF) of 0.85 and 8760 h/year, as shown in Eq. 3.10 :
Egenk = (NEgk ·8760 ·CF)/1000 (3.10)
The electricity generated from conventional fuels (Egen j) was calculated using the
power plant heat rate (HR) and the fuel heat content (HC j) per type of fuel (Eq. 3.11).
Egen j = ( f uel j ·HC j)/HR (3.11)
3.3.2. Modeling
A model minimizing the cost was executed using the linprog function in MATLAB
under the simplex algorithm. The objective of this model was to obtain an optimal
combination of technologies k and resources j for ten different configurations given by five
cases under two scenarios.
Objective function
The objective function is shown in Eq. 3.12, in which the CCk is the capital cost,
OMCfk and OMCvk are the fixed and variable operation and maintenance cost, respectively,
and C f j is the fuel cost.
C(k, j) =CC
∗
k +OMC f
∗
k +OMCv
∗
k +C f
∗
j (3.12)
Each term in Eq. 3.12 can be written in relation to the energy generated (Eout(k, j)) as
follows:
CCk∗ = ((CCk ·CRFk)/(CFk ·8760)) ·Eout(k, j) (3.13)
OMC f ∗k = (OMC fk/(CFk ·8760)) ·Eout(k, j) (3.14)
OMCv∗k = OMCvk ·Eout(k, j)/106 (3.15)
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C f ∗j = ((3.6 ·C f j)/(HC j · e f fk)) ·Eout(k, j) (3.16)
Assumptions and constraints
The total demand for electricity was assumed to increase by 10 %, corresponding to
the population currently lacking electricity access, obtaining then a total consumption of
116705.05 GWh/year. This value was used as a constraint which indicates that the total
energy generated (TotEout(k, j)) will supply the demand assumed (or energy consumed
Econsumed) (Eq. 3.17):
∑
k, j
TotEout(k, j) = Econsumed = 116,705[GWh/year] (3.17)
A second constraint indicates that the technology currently installed (CuEgen(k, j)) will
still be used (Eq. 3.18); this constraint avoids abandoning technology.
Eout(k, j) ≥CuEgen(k, j) (3.18)
A third constraint expresses that the total energy input per resource must be less than
or equal to the energy generated by the resource available (Ravj) (Eq. 3.19):
1/e f fk ·TotEout(k, j) ≤ Rav j (3.19)
The lower and upper bounds of the energy generated (Eout(k, j)) are zero and the
maximum energy to be generated by the resource available (MaxRav j), respectively (Eq.
3.20).
Zero≤ Eout(k, j) ≤MaxRav j (3.20)
3.3.3. Cases and Scenarios
Two scenarios were proposed to compare waste collection rates, and five cases were
established to analyze the policies that could affect the inclusion, or not, of the WTE into
the electrical system.
• Scenario A: no improvement of the waste collection service was assumed, indicating
that only 88 % of the waste is collected.
• Scenario B: an improvement of the waste collection was assumed; the illegally
dumped waste will then enter the waste stream through collection (an optimistic 94
% of the waste is collected, the rest was considered lost).
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The cases are described as follows:
1. Current fuel subsidy is sustained.
2. No fuel subsidy exists.
3. WTE technologies are subsidized.
4. Carbon tax policy is applied.
5. Carbon-reduction policy is applied.
Model variation for tax implementation case
In Case 4, carbon emitted from energy generation was multiplied by a value of carbon
tax from $60/tC to $90/tC and then introduced as an extra cost in Eq. 3.12. For emissions
from electricity generation with fuels, calculations were performed by multiplying the tax
value with Eq. 3.23. When the energy is generated by waste (GWhkg), carbon emissions
are avoided (-) because the waste used (W2ETotal) is no longer in disposal sites. Therefore,
the tax cost (TC) was included in the model with Eq. 3.21:
TC = (CEgen f(k, j)− (CEdis ·Eout(k, j))/(GWhWT E ·W2ETotal ·106)) ·Tax (3.21)
In Case 5, a carbon constraint was applied, and the objective function remained as in
Eq. 3.12. An additional constraint expresses that all carbon emissions from electricity
generation have to be less than a certain percentage of current carbon emissions (CuCE(k, j)),
such percentage changes accordingly to a reduction policy (var) from zero to 30 %. E.q.
3.23 and Eq. 3.21 without the tax value were substituted into the following equation:
∑
k, j
(CE(k, j) ·Eout(k, j))≤ (var) ·CuCE (3.22)
3.3.4. Carbon emission
The total carbon emissions from the waste and electricity sector were calculated for
each case and scenario. From the electricity generation with fuels, the emissions were
calculated using carbon emission factors (CEF)obtained from IEA [22] and applied to the
following equation:
CEgen f(k, j) = ((3.6 ·CEFj)/(e f fk ·106)) ·Eout(k, j) (3.23)
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In the case of incineration, the CEF was calculated assuming 1833 grams of CO2 per
kWh generated as described in [23], and for gasification, a relation of 114 g CO2 per kWh
for a waste with 85 % of organic composition [24] was used. Such rates were adapted
to waste characteristics of average Venezuelan waste because of the lack of experimental
studies in this field. To calculate carbon emissions from disposal sites (CEdis), we first
estimate carbon emissions from organic waste (CEkg) using the Stoichiometric model
previously described [18]. This value was then multiplied by the amount of organic waste
in disposals (Orgw):
CEdis =CEorg ·Orgw (3.24)
3.3.5. Model limitations
The model used was sensitive to the capital cost of technologies and to the carbon
emissions factor. The carbon emissions factor was observed more specifically in Cases 4
and 5.
The costs of the transportation of fuel or waste and the cost for the management of
waste were note considered. The management cost is currently related to municipality
expenditures, which is outside the scope of this work.
Data considered
The input data of the model used are detailed in Table 3.3
3.4. Results
As described above, we first calculated the potential of waste-to-energy and later
analysed two scenarios and five cases using a minimization of cost model.
3.4.1. Energy potential of waste
In summary, the energy potential of the waste was calculated under two premises: in
Scenario A, the waste collection service remains as 88 % obtaining 2.92 TWh/year and
3.33 TWh/year using incineration and gasification, respectively, whereas in Scenario B, the
collection rate improved to 94 %, providing a potential of approximately 2.97 TWh/year
and 3.47 TWh/year. These values provide input data to the model.
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3.4.2. Outcomes of the model
This section begins with the last two cases (Case 4 and 5) because in both a variation
in the values was evaluated and later a breakpoint from each was selected to compare with
the first three cases.
Tax and reduction policy variation
The results for Case 4 are shown in Fig. 3.2 and Fig. 3.3, in which the change in cost
and carbon emissions resulted from the carbon taxes. The variation studied was from $ 60
/tC to $ 90 /tC. In Scenario B, the use of waste-to-energy technologies occurs under a tax
of approximately $ 75 /tC, which can be observed at the minimum point in Fig. 3.2. In
Scenario A, however, this point is achieved at $ 85 /tC, indicating that when the collection
of waste is improved, the carbon tax could be reduced.
The results for Case 5 are displayed in Fig. 3.4 and Fig. 3.5, in which the WTE
technologies are noted to be used when the reduction goal is at a minimum of 15 %
for Scenario A and 20 % for Scenario B. This result indicates that not considering an
improvement in the waste collection represents a difference of 5 % and a greater effort.
After these values, the costs increase because more expensive technologies are required for
maintaining the reduction of emissions achieved.
Installed capacity
In Case 1, no waste-to-energy technology was observed. In Case 2, in which fuel
subsidies were removed, the WTE by incineration and a combined cycle using natural
gas was a part of the optimal solution as observed in Fig. 3.6. In Case 3, however, when
subsidies are applied to the WTE, the utilization of gas turbines with natural gas increases.
In Cases 4 and 5, the WTE through gasification technology was selected by the
model instead of incineration as in previous cases. In both cases, carbon emissions faced
restrictions, forcing the model to select gasification because it emits less carbon than
incineration.
In every case in which technologies for WTE were in the optimal solution, the installed
capacity obtained was the maximum possible and is slightly higher than the energy required
to supply 10 % of the population currently lacking energy. The resultant electricity flow
can be observed in Fig.3.8.
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Carbon emission abatement cost
In Fig. 3.7, we observed the following regarding costs and emissions:
• For the Case of fuel subsidies, as expected, WTE technologies did not enter the
energy matrix. Furthermore, no carbon emission reduction was noted. Therefore,
we analysed the inclusion of policies as subsidizing WTE technologies by applying
taxes or carbon goals.
• When no fuel subsidy was implemented, the WTE technologies were part of the
optimal share, despite the high capital cost
• Subsidizing WTE causes its inclusion into the optimal solution. However, the carbon
reduction obtained was not as high for carbon taxes and carbon goal cases. Likewise,
subsidizing a WTE could lead to other economic variants which are not part of this
research
• Carbon tax and carbon goal cases resulted in a higher emission reduction, and the
goals were less expensive.
3.5. Discussions
The energy potential from waste in Venezuela achieved approximately 2.92-3.47
TWh/year from a yearly generated waste of 9-10 x106 t, depending on the Scenario.
In Chile, Bidart (2012) presented a WTE potential using incineration technology of 1.1
TWh/year from approximately 6.5 x106 t of waste. The difference of approximately
0.11 kWh/t among such results is based on the composition of the waste, apparently
with lower energy content resulting from the composition. Chilean MSW management
was reformed in 1997 when a System of Environmental Evaluation was implemented,
improving the collection, recycling, minimization and landfilling [25]. When recycling
increases, the energy content decreases, indicating a loss of energy production potential
[26]. The identical process occurred in China, in which the WTE potential by incineration
is estimated to reach 29 TWh/year in 2015 from approximately 210 x106 t of waste [27].
The results may affect the decisions regarding WTE technologies, its application,
policies, regulation and the social and economic benefits. In Chile, the investment in
such technologies is thought to diversify the energy matrix. In Venezuela, the complete
utilization of waste as a resource for electricity generation could supply energy to the 10 %
of the population currently without access to energy.
From the results, when fuel subsidies were implemented, other energies, resources
and technologies will not be considered, despite the efficiency or environmental effects.
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Therefore, a change in policies is crucial, either the abolition of this subsidy or the imple-
mentation of a carbon tax or a carbon reduction policy. Incorporating WTE technologies
will provide an energy-economic value to waste and stimulate the improvement of waste
management, including increasing the waste collection rate, implementing new machinery
and imposing new disposal mechanisms. In the long term, these measures will lower public
health expenditures. Furthermore, improving the waste collection as in Scenario B could
reduce the cost in selected cases. The policies analysed in this work are discussed in the
following lines.
3.5.1. Removal of fuel subsidies
In general, fuel subsidies impose a significant burden on national budgets, dis-courage
the efficiency of fuel use, can create shortages and result in the smuggling and illicit use of
subsidized petroleum products [1]. However, the removal of fuel subsidies is a delicate
subject among economists worldwide. Despite several examples and calculations covering
the benefits of removing subsidies, many countries, notably developing countries, find that
removing these subsidies is almost impossible. F. Arze del Granado (2012) mentioned
that governments of developing countries often find subsidy reform politically difficult.
This partly reflects the lack of confidence of the population that the budgetary gains will
be used to the greater benefit of the broader population and also concerns for the adverse
effects on poverty [28].
This study shows that when fuel subsidies are removed, WTE technologies are eco-
nomically attractive as any other electricity generation technology. Furthermore, “if this
foregone revenue had been collected, it could have been used by the government in a variety
of ways for instance to reduce the budget deficit and the size of the public debt; to increase
spending in more productive areas such as infrastructure, education, and health” [29].
However, an economic barrier is noted for the municipal waste management itself, which
can be reinforced by other policies or global support from international organizations.
3.5.2. Subsidy of WTE technologies
Subsidizing renewable energies assists the reduction of market cost of technologies,
allowing them to be more affordable in the near future. However, subsidizing a renewable
energy when fuel subsidies still exist could lead to a no-appreciation of the resource and
subsequently, to an increase in the energy consumption patterns although carbon emissions
in this case demonstrated an approximately 50 % reduction.
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3.5.3. Carbon tax
The marginal cost of carbon reduction is lower when the collection service rate is
improved, mainly because such action will reduce the emissions from electricity generation
and from waste decomposition in disposal sites. Nonetheless, the application of a carbon
tax is globally a trending topic, with arguments for and against: “since [this] tax directly
discourages carbon use, it is expected this will lead to the most efficient reconfiguration
of the energy system to meet emissions limits” [30], reducing the reliance on fuels and
increasing the renewable sources instead. However, this mechanism potentially can
destabilize markets.
The proposed scheme is the following. First, apply a carbon tax of $ 85 /tC (value
obtained in Scenario A) only to utilities. The revenue from these taxes will then finance
improvements in waste management (given to municipalities and private companies in-
volved), including the increase of waste collection rate. Subsequently, the carbon tax could
gradually be reduced to $ 75 /tC (value obtained in Scenario B). This investment in waste
management could be perceived as an indirect subsidy to WTE. From this investment, we
obtain the maximum benefit: “the advantage of a carbon tax with revenues to subsidize
renewable energy sources, such as biofuels, would be to cause double environmental
benefits: climate change mitigation and promotion of renewable energy sources” [31].
Either applying a carbon tax or eliminating the fuel subsidy will cause an increase in
the electricity tariff, as observed in other countries. For example, Iran increased prices by
95 % in 2010, and later, a multi-tier tariff structure was implemented for fuel products,
natural gas, electricity and water [28]. By adjusting the prices, a negative and a positive
perspective was developed: increases in the electricity tariff is normally only reluctantly
accepted by citizens. However, this increase becomes necessary to increase consciousness
in resource utilization, notably in a country such as Venezuela in which this tariff is the
lowest in the region.
3.5.4. Carbon reduction goal
The case for the carbon reduction goal achieved the lowest carbon emissions and lower
abatement costs among all cases. Nevertheless, the application of a carbon tax is proposed
because the norms and policies in developing countries without economic effects do not
appear to display as high of an importance compared to other issues. Furthermore, such
tax is only applied to the electrical utility to force the inclusion of low-carbon technologies
faster than in the carbon reduction goals.
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3.6. Conclusions
In all cases (except the first case), WTE technologies were introduced in the energy
matrix, and a reduction of total carbon emissions of 3 to 5.4 million tC was achieved,
depending on the case. Furthermore, we observed a difference of 1 to 2 million tC between
Scenario A and Scenario B, for which Scenario B attained a higher carbon reduction.
The energy potential of waste-to-energy can realize its highest when applying one of
the policies described, exceeding the energy required to supply the future demand from the
10 % of population currently lacking energy access in Venezuela. The cost of implementing
this strategy will depend on the policy employed. From this study, however, the maximum
carbon emission reduction can be achieved either by a carbon tax of $ 75 /tC or a carbon
reduction policy of at least 15 %. Furthermore, the total cost compared to the current
situation was lower than one billion dollars per year.
In countries without fuel subsidies and similar technology costs to the ones used in
this study, WTE technologies can be a part of the energy matrix and could provide energy
to those most in need whereas reducing emissions with only a better waste management
regulation. However, in countries with fuel subsidies such as Venezuela, a carbon-reduction
or carbon tax policy must be included in addition to improving waste management.
The case that established a goal of reducing at least 20 % of current emissions presented
lower carbon emissions when compared to other cases. Nevertheless, taxes displayed a
lower unit cost, and in actual applications, taxes appear to be more efficient. Therefore, a
carbon tax is recommended to be applied to achieve a low-carbon development in countries
with fuel subsidies.
Currently, illegally dumped wastes could then function as an energy resource, increas-
ing the potential for poverty alleviation and achieving a national reduction of carbon
emissions. In general, expanding energy access through WTE will raise the social welfare,
increase social inclusion and boost different economic activities.
Venezuela is one of the countries in Latin America with higher access to electricity
and to waste collection services, indicating that the potential of reducing carbon emissions
by applying WTE and improving collection service could be higher in other developing
countries and assist in eradicating energy poverty.
Previously, Venezuela has not been reported to utilize heat at a national level, therefore
heat was not included in this study. However, when implementing WTE technologies,
co-generation is more efficient. Therefore, we recommend a further analysis that includes
the heat demand in cold regions and from industries.
A low-carbon society must be achieved globally. Developing countries should learn
from the decisions taken by developed countries to avoid the identical mistakes. Until now,
the economic motive of applying carbon taxes in most of the developed countries has been
related to reducing the consumption of fossil fuels because of high prices. In developing
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countries with fuel subsidies, however, a carbon tax could contribute to a more conscious
use of resources, reducing the effects on the environment and to the community, notably
for health issues resulting from a deficient management of waste.
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Figure 3.1. Electricity flow of the current system.
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Figure 3.2. Total carbon emissions resulted from changes in carbon tax.
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Figure 3.3. Total cost resulted from changes in carbon tax.
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Figure 3.4. Total carbon emissions resulted from changes in carbon reduction policy.
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Figure 3.6. Installed capacity of electricity generation resulted per case.
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Figure 3.8. Resultant electricity flow with WTE.
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Table 3.1. Nomenclature for Chapter 3
Nomenclature
C(k, j) Cost per technology per fuel [USD] f uel j Amount of fuel utilized [m3]
CCk Capital cost per technology [USD/GWh] GEa Gross energy before entering the gasifier [TJ/h]
CEdis Carbon emissions from disposal sites [tC] GEggas Gross electrical energy generation from gasification [kWh]
CEFj Carbon emission factor GEgin Gross electricity generation from gasification [kWh]
CEgen f(k, j) Carbon emissions from energy generation [tC/GWh] GWhWT E Energy generation from waste [kW]
CEorg Carbon emissions from organic waste [tC] H Hydrogen content [%]
C f j Fuel cost [USD/m3] HC j Heat content of fuel j [MJ/m3]
CFk Capacity factor per technology k HHV High heating value [kJ/kg]
CRF Capital recovery factor MaxRavj Maximum resource available [kg/m3]
CuCE Current carbon emissions [tC] MMtC Million ton of carbon
CuEgen(k, j) Current energy generation [GWh/year] mh2o weight of water per unit of hydrogen [8.94 kg/kg]
Econsumed Electricity consumption [GWh/year] NEggas Net energy generation by gasification [TJ/h]
Egen j Energy generation per type of fuel [GWh/year] OMC fk Fixed operation and maintenance cost [USD/GWh]
Egenk Energy potential [GWh/year] OMCvk Variable operation and maintenance cost[GWh/year]
Eout(k, j) Energy generated [GWh/year] Rav j Resource available [MJ/year]
Ew Energy required for evaporation of water Tax Tax cost per tonne of carbon [USD/tC]
e f f all j Overall efficiency TC(k, j) Tax cost [USD]
e f fg Efficiency of the gasifier TotEout(k, j) Total energy generated [GWh/year]
e f fgt Efficiency of the generator tHHVi Typical high heating value per type of waste i [kJ/kg]
e f fin Efficiency of the gas turbine T PEPday Total primary energy potential per day [TJ/year]
e f fk Efficiency per technology k [%] var Variation of reduction policy (0-30 %)
e f fst Efficiency of the steam turbine [%] W2Ei Waste available in disposal sites per type of waste i
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Table 3.2. Fuel prices in the national market and for export in Venezuela in 2010.
Fuel cost [USD/MMBTU] National market price Export price
Natural gas 0.65 3.32
Fuel oil 0.59 11.45
Diesel 0.51 14.09
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Table 3.3. Data used as input for the model.
Fuel cost Resource Current installed Lifetime Capital Fixed Variable eff CF CEF
capacity cost O&M O&M
[GW] [year] [USD/kW] [USD/kW] [USD/kW]
Hydroelectric Hydro 14.62 40 4,222 66.50 22.81 1.00 0.40 0.00
Gas Natural Gas 2.60 25 450 23.00 6.87 0.36 0.80 15.30
Turbine Diesel 1.38 25 450 23.00 6.87 0.34 0.80 20.20
Steam Natural gas 1.5 25 450 23.00 6.87 0.33 0.80 15.30
Turbine Fueloil 2.75 25 450 23.00 6.87 0.33 0.80 21.10
Combined Natural gas 0.24 25 800 24.03 3.99 0.57 0.80 15.30
Cycle Diesel 0.70 25 800 30.86 3.99 0.39 0.80 20.20
Diesel engine Diesel 1.01 20 714 30.86 13.71 0.30 0.30 20.20
Gasification Waste 0 20 2730 104.00 6.10 0.13 0.85 12.54
Incineration Waste 0 20 2609 107.82 6.10 0.15 0.85 30.24
Source: [17], [21], [22] .
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4. Comparison Analysis between Rice and Cassava for Bio-ethanol production in Japan
Considering Land Use Efficiency
4.1. Introduction
Considering the competition for land that has hitherto existed among food and biofuels
a self-sufficient farm (SSF) was modeled, which is able to supply both energy and food
without affecting one another. The concept of such farm was inspired by two concepts,
multifunctional farms and integrated food-energy system (IFES) which were explained in
Chapter 2.
The land efficiency of farms was analyzed as an alternative of the usual approach of
cost minimization, aiming for an improvement of land use for later considering the policies
necessary to do so. Land use limitation issues affect every country without exception;
the intensification of urbanization as well as protected areas in conjunction with elderly
farmers retiring have generated an increment of agricultural land abandoned. Therefore,
the use of abandoned land is proposed. The methodology presented allows decision makers
to observe diverse optimal solutions according to their preferred goal: food, fuel or a
combination of both.
The potential of current abandoned land for producing food and biofuel was analyzed
under two scenarios obtained from optimal solutions.
• Scenario 1: considers fuel production as primal goal,
• Scenario 2: includes food production besides fuel.
Previous biofuel researches does not include food production, this one instead analyses
the use of rice and cassava for ethanol and food production together and not exclusively.
Furthermore, it analyzed the Net Energy Balance (NEB) considering Labor because it
was noticed that it has been excluded [1, 2] However, labor is a variable that should be
considered because firstly, it represents of about 30 % of agricultural cost, and secondly
there are notably differences in its intensity between crops. In this work NEB values
and energy production of a design where cassava and rice are used were compared to a
one-crop system; one case of only cassava and another one of only rice. In Table 4.4 a
summary of the variables considered and compared with previous researches is presented.
The subject of study was Tochigi Prefecture, more specifically its abandoned land
for supplying food and fuel demand of Utsunomiya City. Nonetheless with the goal of
extrapolating to the southern regions of Japan. A combination of cassava and rice was
selected to the extent of maintaining the self-sufficient ratio (FSSR) of rice (99 %) while
including a high-energy crop.
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4.2. Background
The present work takes into consideration what is defined by the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fishery of Japan (MAFF) as abandoned cultivated land. In 2010 it was reported a total
of 396,000 ha abandoned (See Fig. 4.1), 1.8 times as for 1990 [3]. The increment observed
has been driven by several factors, however the most critical is the retirement of elderly
farmers; nowadays approximately 60 % of the farmer population in Japan is over 65 years
old [3].
Another reason of abandonment has been the decrease in rice and tea demand; however
the FSSR of the former one increased from 97 % to 99 % because of higher yields achieved.
In this way of thinking, some researchers have been considering other alternatives of
utilizing such lands for energy production. “Utilization of such abandoned cultivated lands
as well as marginal lands could bring opportunities for rural development. For that purpose,
choices should be made carefully regarding locations and which feedstock to cultivate.
Also, the potential impacts of biofuel crop cultivation on existing ecological systems and
possible indirect GHG emissions due to land use change should be considered” [4].
According to Matsumoto, N. et.al. (2009), the first collaborative project plan approved
in December 2008 to produce ethanol was from rice, furthermore on unutilized rice fields,
beside other previous projects organized by MAFF for larger scale. Nevertheless, current
import is greater than production furthermore is exclusively from Brazil. Table 4.2 presents
the fuel ethanol imports in Japan in the last nine years.
4.3. Case Study
Kanto and Tozan area were considered, more specifically Tochigi prefecture because it
has the greater agricultural land abandoned as observed in Fig.4.1. Furthermore, it was
applied a conservative land-use factor of 70 % as utilised in city planning when considering
future generations and its development.
As said before Tochigi prefecture was selected, furthermore the city of Utsunomiya.
The target population is about 511,739 inhabitants with fuel consumption per capita of
14,047 MJ and annual electricity consumption per capita of 7,848 kWh. Currently, Tochigi
has 43 thousand hectares of agricultural land abandoned. The objective of this work is to
analyse the potential of such land to supply fuel and food demand of Utsunomiya.
4.4. Crops considered
A difference between edible and non-edible fraction of the plant was considered to be
able to distinguish the actual dilemma of food versus fuel, since it is the edible fraction
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which encounter such issue. Furthermore, the model developed in this research describes
the utilisation of edible fraction either as food or for fuel production as the main factor in
the objective function; then non-edible fraction is treated as the resource to generate either
electricity and heat, or biofuel.
The utilisation of human food as resource for ethanol production has created extensive
debates, considering that there are about 827 million undernourished people in the world
according to the [5]. Nevertheless, Japan does not face such issue directly, utilising a staple
food as rice for such purpose, it may create a risk and alter market prices; furthermore if
considering factors as the great east earthquake that affected the country in 2011.
In this way of thinking, cassava is proposed as an alternative, comparing the efficiency
of utilising one or both crops for bioethanol production. It has been observed that rice
employs a great amount of water, it may not have a high bioethanol yield as other crops as
sugarcane or cassava, besides it could affect its market price. The utilisation of Cassava
instead, may not improve directly the food self-sufficiency ratio however, will not reduce it
since cassava is not a staple food in Japan. Furthermore, there is an opportunity of utilising
locally produced cassava chips as feed to increase livestock production as an alternative of
importing corn as currently.
A brief description of the crops analysed is as follows; furthermore energy content and
yield data utilised in this work are in Table 4.3.
Rice
Is a cereal grain widely employed as staple food in many countries, however is stronger
in Asia where an area of 1.4x106 km2 is harvested. In Japan, rice represents a staple food
and nearly the only agricultural product that is exported. The FSSR of rice in Japan reaches
99 % [3].
Rice has grown an interest as a starchy resource for bio-ethanol production, mostly
because of the concern about its bulky agricultural residue and possible utilisation as
biomass. The edible part of the plant is the grain while the husk and straw are the residues
as shown in Fig. 4.2. Furthermore, as observed in Table 4.3, residue is produced almost as
grain. Rice is worldwide grown and there are many species, Oryza sativa is majorly found
in Asia and Oryza glaberrima in Africa.
There are several other species, from which researchers intend to increase its yield
for biofuel production. Nonetheless, the interest is usually on the residues because if it
is left on the field causes erosion, therefore, is a “free” resource. Furthermore, the global
bioethanol potential from residues is estimated to be 205 GL [6].
Cassava
Manihot esculenta Crantz by its scientific name is the third most important source
of calories in the tropics after rice and maize [7]. “Cassava is a woody perennial shrub,
which grows from 1 m to 5 m in height. It is believed to have been cultivated, mainly
for its starchy roots, for 9,000 years, making it one of agriculture’s oldest crops” [8].
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History suggests it was originated in South America and later during colonisation, it was
extended to Africa and Asia, being the former one where is widely employed as staple
food. Currently Thailand is the major exporter of cassava followed by Vietnam.
Even though cassava has been established greatly in tropical regions, nowadays it can
likewise be found under lower temperatures, because it can grow in low quality soils or
marginal lands. It is observed in Fig. 4.3 an extension of cassava utilisation to the north of
the Tropic of Cancer, particularly in China where the interest in biofuel production with
cassava has increased notably. C. Jansson et.al. (2009) say that “recently, cassava-derived
bioethanol production has been increasing due to its economic benefits compared to other
bioethanol-producing crops in the country”[9]. Likewise, in United States where there is
no published nationwide production of cassava, a study in Alabama suggested that “with
warmer maximum and minimum temperatures and a frost-free period of over 220 days
was sufficient to produce significant root biomass” [10]. Therefore cassava is considered
in this chapter as an alternative for biofuel production, whilst utilising the abandoned and
marginal lands in Japan without affecting food security.
The stem, leaf and rhizome are considered in this work as residues, as observed in
Fig.4.2. However, several regions in Africa consume the leaves in spite of a toxic reaction
when are not appropriately treated.
4.5. Methodology
The nomenclature for this chapter is summarized in Table 4.1. Figure 4.4 is the
graphical representation of the proposed utilization of the abandoned land where the
prefecture in this case study is Tochigi Prefecture whilst the target population is the one
for Utsunomiya city. The current data offers the abandoned land as a total. Considering
this, the Fig. 4.5 represents the schematic design of the self-sufficient farms proposed. As
observed, the edible fraction of the crops is proposed to be employed as food or for fuel
production, whilst its residues could be utilised for biofuel and co-generation of electricity
and heat. The electricity and biofuel produced on-farm are utilised in the agriculture
process as direct energy inputs, while indirect inputs enter from outside the farm limit.
Heat is employed in the biofuel production on-farm.
Typically in agriculture, the selection of crops is denoted by a minimisation of cost
or maximisation of profit approach. However, the land variable is not directly studied.
Therefore, a minimisation of the land utilised is proposed, where the objective function
considers land to be utilised by food or fuel crops (E.q. 4.1).
minAtotal = min(∑
i
A f oodi+∑
i
A f uel j) (4.1)
where the area for food (A f oodi) can be expressed in terms of food produced ( fout i) and
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crop yield (Y c) (E.q. 4.2). Analogously the area for fuel (A f uel i) is based on fuel produced
(Flout i) and fuel yield (Y f ) (E.q. 4.3).
A f oodi = fout i/Y ci (4.2)
A f uel i = Flout i/(Y ci · (CC fi) · (Y fi)) (4.3)
Residues (R) are proposed to be employed for electricity, heat and fuel generation (E.q.
4.4). A fraction a goes to biofuel and a fraction b goes to cogeneration. Therefore a+b=1.
Rtotal = a ·∑
i
(R f oodi+R f uel i)+b ·∑
i
(R f oodi+R f uel i) (4.4)
The constraints implemented are as follows: 1. Total electricity produced (Eout) has to
be equal or greater than electricity needed on-farm (Ein) (see E.q. 4.5)
Eout ≥∑
i
Eini (4.5)
2. Total heat production (Hout) has to be greater or equal than heat for biofuel produc-
tion (Hin) (E.q.4.6).
Hout ≥∑
i
Hini (4.6)
Food produced ( fout) has to supply food demand per capita ( fd) to a percentage m of
the target population n. (E.q. 4.7)
fout i ≥ m ·n · fdi (4.7)
Fuel produced (Fout) has to supply the on-farm fuel utilisation (Flin) likewise a fuel
demand per capita (Fld), which is treated as a certain percentage k of the target population
n.
Flout ≥∑
i
Flini+ k ·n ·Fld (4.8)
An iteration of m and k is analysed with the objective of understanding the limitations
and potential of the land available furthermore, obtaining the optimal solution for each pair
od food and fuel demand values (m and k). Such iteration is evaluated from zero to 100 %
in intervals of 1 %.
The land to be used is limited by the agricultural land considered.
Atotal ≥ Abandonedland (4.9)
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4.5.1. Scenarios
After finalizing the iteration of food and fuel demand in the model described previously,
a maximum of land to be necessary for self-sufficiency is obtained. From here, the
maximum demands to be able to supply with the abandoned land available in the case
study are observed and selected as Scenarios:
• Scenario 1: Only-fuel Scenario: Describe a policy where producing fuel is the goal.
In other words it could be seen as an energy secure scenario.
• Scenario 2: Food&Fuel Scenario: Is the maximum efficient utilisation of land
targeting both food and fuel production.
From each Scenario the following can be obtained: the values of food demand (m) and
fuel demand (k) for which the model is feasible, the optimal share of rice and cassava, and
the net energy balance (NEB). Such balance is calculated by subtracting energy input from
energy output.
The data employed in the model are in Table 4.5 and Table 4.6.
4.6. Results
4.6.1. Land use and sensitivity over demand changes
The optimal combination of crops for each scenario is presented in Fig. 4.6, from
where it can be observed that for the Scenario of Only-Fuel, cassava is preferred over
rice. Furthermore, the combination of 41 % of the land for rice and 59 % for cassava in
Food&Fuel Scenario utilises slightly less land than in the previous one.
Since the demand of food and fuel was iterated in order to obtain the optimal and
efficient use of the total abandoned land, in Fig. 4.7 it can be observed the land necessary
for self-sufficiency according to a certain demand of food (x-axis) and fuel (y-axis). Each
feasible solution is represented by a dot in the graph whilst the colorbar indicates the
abandoned land necessary. From here it can be noticed that in the Scenario of Food and
Fuel, the land is utilised more efficiently because, with nearly the similar area, it could
produce enough food to supply the 100 % of the population in the case study, conjunctively
with fuel to supply 42 % of the fuel demand. In contrast, the Only-Fuel Scenario achieved
a lower supply of approximately 38 % of fuel demand.
When observing results heretofore, it can be noticed that for a cassava-rice configuration
in our case study, it does not exist apparent food versus fuel dilemma, instead it indicates
that the target population selected can be self-sufficient on rice and at produced bioethanol
(E100) to supply the 41 % of the demand.
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4.6.2. Net-energy balance
As described in the methodology section the net-energy balance (NEB) was analysed
for the two scenarios described. In this study direct energy inputs are electricity, heat
and biofuel (produced on-farm). Electricity and fuel are employed in irrigation and trans-
portation as agricultural inputs, and electricity and heat are utilised for biofuel production.
Indirect energy was indicated in previous section. Even though Food&Fuel Scenario
revealed to have higher land efficiency, it can be observed in Fig. 4.8 that its actual energy
balance is lower than for Only-Fuel scenario. Nonetheless, both Scenarios 1 and 2, have
positive balance of about 71.99 GJ/ha and 80.99 GJ/ha respectively. It is thought that, if
the energy embedded in food is accounted in the Food&Fuel Scenario, its NEB may result
higher.
In Fig. 4.9 the energy flows are represented by Sankey diagrams for easier under-
standing of results. Both scenarios are compared with previous research of only-rice and
only-cassava cases. It can be observed that the optimal share obtained in this research
achieves higher ethanol production per hectare (approximately 10-13 GJ/ha higher), from
which the Scenario Food&Fuel provides the highest potential; moreover generates its own
heat and electricity on-farm.
Additionally, it can be noticed that residues are utilised for electricity and heat pro-
duction however, not for biofuel despite of being proposed as alternative in the model.
Another aspect observed, is that heat generation is utilised entirely on-farm for biofuel
production, meanwhile a surplus of electricity can be obtained.
4.7. Discussions
4.7.1. Competition over land
In order to understand if there is an actual competition of food and biofuels over land
this research proposed an optimization of land approach. When analysing the goal of
supplying Utsunomiya city with the abandoned land available in Tochigi Prefecture, the
result presented that it is possible to produced both enough food to the 100 % percent of
the population in conjunction with bio-ethanol to the 41 %. Therefore, producing biofuels
does not imply a food security dilemma considering land-use, on the contrary the correct
selection of crops is what determines such issue.
In this case study in Japan where there is low direct consumption of cassava as food, it
was obtained that in combination with rice the case study presented achieves food security
in a 100 %. Nonetheless, cassava does have a market in Japan in the form of starch or
already processed as tapioca balls due to the import of Thai food. Currently China and
Japan are the largest importers of cassava starch due to paper industry (80 % of total
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production). A further study of market price should be analysed; it could likewise be
considered the utilisation of cassava chips for feeding purposes in comparison with the
current (corn), which is also an imported good.
A limitation of this method is that the total abandoned land was consider as one
aggregated land which is improved later in this dissertation when proposing a method for
disaggregating the land.
4.7.2. Net-energy balance
The net-energy balance (NEB) is a typical approach to follow when studying biofuel
and agricultural systems. In order to compare with previous researches such calculation
was carried out.
It was obtained for both scenarios a NEB of approximately 80 GJ/ha which is 40 GJ/ha
lower than the best balance scenario presented by Saga et.al 2008. Nonetheless, such
author dismiss the indirect energy input from labour, which is included in this dissertation.
Labour, specially in Japan, is intensive, furthermore the planting and harvesting methods
for cassava are not yet mechanized, implying a higher labour force. However, despite
obtaining a lower balance, the bioethanol yield per hectare obtained with the design
proposed in this chapter, is higher than in previous researches.
4.7.3. Extrapolation
Considering the climate limitations for cassava to be utilized for biofuel production,
a rough calculation of the potential is calculated. Therefore, when applying the current
design from the middle to the southern region of Japan a bio-ethanol potential of 19 PJ can
be obtained, which is equivalent to 906,107 kL. Such production represents a 130 % of the
imported bio-ethanol in 2010. A further analysis of soil quality and possible crop rotation
could be of interest.
4.8. Conclusions
One of the advantages of using the methodology described is that decision makers are
not influenced by only one solution, instead can observe the big picture moving forward to
efficient systems.
It was observed that the abandoned land available can be utilised for supplying ap-
proximately 40% of the fuel demand of Utsunomiya City with bioethanol E100, and
simultaneously allowing decision makes to produce from 1% to 100% of rice demand
depending on the optimal share of crops desired.
Producing both food and fuel at its maximum possible by the land available, using
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Scenario Food&Fuel, ensue a higher ethanol production of approximately 11.7 GJ/ha
compared with the Only-Fuel Scenario. Moreover, food demand of rice for the case study
is completely accomplished locally.
It is recommended a soil study for cassava plantations nationwide. However, it is
known that cassava grows in poor soils and marginal land; furthermore there are studies
that indicate crop rotation as a mechanism to improve soil quality.
Results indicate that producing bio-ethanol not necessarily affects food production,
instead both could be produced, with a proper selection of crops. Japan land is known
for not being as productive as in other countries; however crops like cassava which does
not collide with food security and can be planted in marginal land, provides a significant
opportunity for biofuel production furthermore, increasing energy security.
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Figure 4.1. Agriculture abandoned area in Japan. (Data from [3])
79
Figure 4.2. Edible and non-edible fractions of rice and cassava (Source: [5]).
80
Figure 4.3. Cassava plantation worldwide [ha/km2] [8].
81
Figure 4.4. Graphical representation of the objective of this Chapter of utilizing the
abandoned land to produce food and fuel in self-sufficient farms
82
Figure 4.5. Conceptual system design of self-sufficient farms.
83
Figure 4.6. Land use share of different crops in the two scenarios selected.
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Figure 4.7. Abandoned land necessary for self-sufficient farms depending in the food and
fuel demand based on percentage of the population of the case study. From here two
scenarios were selected.
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Figure 4.8. Energy balance for biofuel production from rice and cassava for the two
scenarios selected.
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Figure 4.9. Energy flow of the two scenarios selected and previous researches.
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Table 4.1. Nomenclature of Chapter 4
Nomenclature
A Area [ha]
CCf Calorific content of fuel [MJ/L]
E Electricity [kWh]
Fl Fuel [kg]
f Food [kg]
fd Food demanded per capita [kg]
H Heat [MJ]
i Type of crop
k Percentage of population to supply fuel to [%]
m Percentage of population to supply food to [%]
n Population
R Residue [kg]
Yc Yield of crop [kg/ha]
Yf Yield of fuel [L/kg]
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Table 4.2. Market penetration of bio-ethanol in Japan
Market penetration 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Fuel ethanol [kL] 30 90 200 15,000 27,811 52,146 56,067 79,114 91,700
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Table 4.3. Energy content and yield of rice and cassava
Crop
Edible / LHV Yield Bio-ethanol
Non-Edible fraction [MJ/kg] ]kg/ha] Yield [L/kg]
Cassava
Stem, Rhizome 18.42 3,854 0.14
Root 15.90 14,527 0.41
Rice
Husk, Straw 14.27 5,126 0.28
Grain 15.20 6,210 0.48
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Table 4.4. Comparison of previous studies and this Chapter
This Chapter k. Saga et. al. Nguyen
Agriculture Rice X X
Production Cassava X X
Final
Product
Food X
Fuel X X X
Electricity X X
Heat X X X
Indirect
Energy
Seeding X X X
Fertilizer X X X
Manure X X X
Pesticides X X X
Irrigation X X X
Machinery X X X
Vehicles X X X
Labor X
Others X X X
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Table 4.5. Crop and residue data.
Crop Rice Cassava
Food demand per capita [kg] 43.30 0.10
Crop yield [kg/ha] 5,110 14,527
Labour [h/ha] 24.00 952.86
Electricity [kWh/ha] 120.00 14.93
Fuel [MJ/ha] 3,118.00 3,528.57
Residue Straw Stem and Rhizome
Residue Yield [kg/ha] 4,218.82 3,854.07
Calorific content residue [MJ/kg] 14.27 18.42
Calorific content full crop [MJ/kg] 15.20 15.90
Bio-Ethanol Production
Ethanol conversion rate residue [L/kg] 0.28 0.14
Ethanol conversion rate crop [L/kg] 0.48 0.41
Electricity input [kWh/L] 0.39 0.34
Heat input [MJ/L] 10.65 6.36
Calorific content output [MJ/L] 22.00 21.12
(Source: [11], [12])
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Table 4.6. Data used for calculating the NEB
Energy input [MJ/ha] Rice Cassava
Direct
Fuel 1,308.00 162.74
Electricity 3,118.00 3,528.57
Indirect
Energy
Seeding 558.64 1,126.00
Fertilizer 7,896.25 3,591.00
Manure - 23,684.00
Pesticides 5,183.91 -
Others 804.42 -
Irrigation 2,129.01 -
Agricultural Services 5,337.28 -
Facility 2,628.43 -
Labour [h/ha] 3,432.00 21,216.00
Vehicles 1,517.35 -
Machinery [kg/ha] 11,975.92 391.00
Production Management 43.75 -
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5. Analysis of Food Production and Energy Nexus through a Model Proposed for Multi-
functional farms Considering Land Use Efficiency
5.1. Introduction
The global tendencies in food and energy consumption present a similar behaviour;
both are increasing because of population and economic growth. Food consumption has
been also affected by people adopting new diets due to urbanization growth and climate
change which affects land and water resources [1]. The Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO) projects a global agricultural production 60 % higher in 2050 compared with 2005
[2], in addition it is expected that for 2040 the global energy demand will increase by
37 %. In this sense the agricultural land, specifically arable land has to either be larger
or more productive while being efficiently managed. In conjunction with the increasing
interest in biofuel production, the use of land has created a big debate, what is called by
the Dictionary of Energy: “food vs fuel”.
In this sense current research intends to analyse the efficient use of land considering
food and fuel demand as variables, based on the concern of energy security without
affecting food security. For doing so a design of a multifunctional farm is proposed
inspired by the definition of IFES (Integrated Food Energy System) first presented by
[3] and discussed in later section. FAO [4] mentions IFES as a solution to climate-
smart agricultural development and an effective approach to mitigate climate change.
”IFES reduces the need to convert land to produce energy, in addition to land already
used to agriculture”. IFES is formerly seen as a tool for hunger eradication and economic
development under carbon emission mitigation. The challenge of feeding a large population
and of supplying larger amounts of energy in less space should accelerate the innovation of
technologies, processes and decision making tools. One of the objectives of this research
is to realise the limitations of food-energy systems based on land utilization analysis. A
linear programming (LP) model was developed, combining different crops and energy
technologies to decide the optimal solutions according to variations of food and fuel
demands.
The current work is divided as follows: first the introduction where objectives and
motivation are stated; later the background is separated into concepts and a literature
review, the farm land considered and its reason, and finally a review of the technologies
analysed. After this, the methodology section describes the model and parameters used.
Consequently, results from applying the model in a case study of Japan are presented as
well as a comparison with a region in Colombia, finalising with a discussion of findings
and conclusions.
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5.2. Technologies considered
This work considers the utilization of combined heat and power (CHP), solar photo-
voltaic (PV) and small wind turbines. “Due to the increased production efficiencies and
expanded fuel capabilities CHP has become increasingly popular and an efficient energy
option for many new ethanol plants” [5]. Simultaneously, solar PV has been part of many
projects and studies in rural areas however, the impact on land is commonly thought as a
negative aspect for this technology. Only small wind turbines were considered because
of the concern that several farmers may oppose to the placement of bigger turbines. In
addition to the well-known reasons of possible noise, aesthetics, collision of birds among
others, farmers who do crop dusting using planes think about the possibility of collision
because “the wind turbine could cause a turbulent airflow behind the planes increasing the
risk of losing control of the plane and crash, some farmers then, charge up to 50 % to the
crop cost just for having a wind farm close” [6].
This research considers the occupancy of the power plants as a fraction of the total
farm area. An average of 10 MW/ha of installed capacity for CHP was used. For PV
and wind, the relation of the power generated yearly and the area was obtained with the
following equations:
Es = Hs · k1s · k2s ·As ·ηs (5.1)
where Es is the energy to be obtained from solar panels within a year, Hs is the annual
average of solar radiation, k1s is the annual average of temperature correction factor, k2s is
the total correction coefficient, As is the area for solar panels and ηs is the efficiency.
PWT = (1/2) ·ρ ·AWT ·V 3 ·ηw ·n ·10−3 (5.2)
where PWT represents the power received from the turbine, n is the number of turbines,
ρ is air density, V is wind velocity, ηw is the efficiency and Awr is the area of the rotor,
which could be calculated by Eq. 5.2.
AWT = pi · (D/2)2 (5.3)
where D is the diameter of the rotor. An approximation of 13Dx6D for the area of
one turbine including separation between them in a wind farm was used. From here the
total area was approximated to n turbines times the area of each turbine. The capacity
factors used for CHP, PV and wind turbines were 65, 20 and 26 % respectively; as well the
electrical efficiencies were 50, 25 and 75 %. [7].
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5.3. Methodology
The Nomenclature used in this section is summarized in Table 5.1 The current model
minimises the areas involved in an IFES where energy is generated on-farm by renewable
energies as biomass, solar PV and small wind turbines; it considers the area used by both
agriculture and energy generation. The model obtains a share of energy technologies and
crops to be used while supplying food and fuel demand. The generation of electricity and
heat on-farm is expected to be for own use, however if the results of the simulation indicate
that an extra energy is produced, it could be then introduced into the network. A linear
programming model was developed and analysed with the solver of f mincon in MATLAB.
Three scenarios based on different configurations were compared.
5.4. Case studies
A first case study with data from Tochigi Prefecture, in Japan was analyzed. After
realising the best scenario, such was applied to the region of Valle del Cauca in Colombia
and compared based on energy balance, food and fuel security. Comparing these two
regions would allow to observe the different outcome for a developed and an a developed
country, besides the notorious climate difference.
5.4.1. Scenarios
Scenarios are schematically explained in 5.1 and in the following lines:
• A Business as Usual Scenario (BAU) was defined as non-IFES, where Food and
Energy crops are produced however energy is not generated within its boundaries.
The residues from food production become waste.
• Scenario 1 includes energy generation by CHP and fuel production from the food
residues.
• Scenario 2 includes solar PV and small wind turbines.
5.4.2. Model
Equation 4 represents the objective function. This model minimises land (A) used
in agriculture and for power plants (pw). The area for agriculture is divided by the final
objective, food ( f d) or fuel ( f l).
minAWT = min∑
i
Ai (5.4)
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where i can be crop to fuel f l, crop to food ( f d) or power plant area (pw). The area
for fuel (A f l) is determined by the fuel supplied (Fs), the calorific content of the fuel
(CC f ), crop yield (Y c) and fuel yield (Y f ) (E.q. 5.5). Simultaneously, the area for food is
calculated based on food supply ( f s) (E.q. 5.6).
A f l = Fs/(CC f l ·Y f l ·Yc) (5.5)
A f d = f s/Yc (5.6)
The residues from food are planned to be used for electricity, heat and fuel generation;
therefore Eq. 6 can be written in terms of the fuel (Fs) and electricity (Eeout) produced
(E.q. 5.7).
A f d = Fs/(CCr ·Y f l ·Yr)+Eeout/(CCr ·Yr ·ηe) (5.7)
where CCr is the calorific content of residue and ηe is the electric efficiency of the
CHP. The electricity (Eeout) and heat (Ehout) generated can be expressed based on energy
input (Ein) and the electrical and thermal efficiency (ηe,ηh) of CHP power. (E.q. 5.8 to
E.q. 5.10).
Ein = Yr ·A f d ·CCr (5.8)
Eeout = Ein ·ηe (5.9)
Ehout = Ein ·ηh (5.10)
The area of power plants in Scenario 1 is the area occupied by CHP plant while in
Scenario 2, PV panels and small wind turbines are included. For CHP power plants it
was considered an average size among existing projects of 10 MW of installed capacity
per hectare. The energy from solar PV and wind turbines was calculated by the known
equations presented in previous section. The constraints and limits are as follows:
- The total area for agriculture (Atotal) has to be less or equal than arable land available
(Aav), which for the fundamental part of this research was selected to be 5 hectares. (E.q.
5.11)
Atotal ≤ Aav (5.11)
- The electricity generation supplies the electricity for agriculture (Eeag) and for fuel
production (Ee f l). (E.q. 5.12)
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Eeout ≥ Eeag+Ee f l (5.12)
The energy needed in agriculture and in fuel production are expressed as follows:
Eeag = 3.6 ·EEag · (A f l +A f d) (5.13)
Ee f l = 3.6 ·EE f l ·Yf l · (Yc ·A f l +Yr ·A f d) (5.14)
where EE f l is the electric energy needed per litter of biofuel produced. - The total heat
generation is expected to supply the heat for fuel production (Eh f p) if needed depending
on the crop to be used. (E.q. 5.15)
Ehout ≥ Eh f p (5.15)
where (Eh f p) can be written as follows:
Eh f p = Ehin ·Y f l · (Yc ·A f l +Yr ·A f d) (5.16)
- An upper bound on energy generated by turbines was considered as no more than 10
kW of installed capacity per turbine. As well a minimum installed capacity for CHP plant
was expressed as one kW.
- The total fuel produced should supply the fuel needed on farm for agriculture (Fag)
and the fuel demand per capita (Fd) of a population k. (E.q. 5.17).
Fs≥ Fag+ k ·Fd (5.17)
- The total food produced should supply the food demand per capita (fd) of a population
m. (E.q. 5.18)
f s≥ m · fd (5.18)
Then values k and m represent the following:
• k: the population to supply fuel to
• m: the population to supply food to
This distinction is made to evaluate by iteration the optimal points for different policies,
for example an only-fuel policy will imply m to be zero. The iteration of k and m
were analysed from zero to the population of the case study in intervals of 10 for faster
computing.
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5.4.3. Model inputs
Tables 5.2 and 5.3 show parameters and values used in the case studies.
5.5. Results
5.5.1. Tochigi, Japan
Figure 5.2(a) presents the feasible points for food and fuel demand (m and k) variations.
The land used in each optimal point is expressed in different colours, being 5 ha the highest
studied. A limit was observed in Scenarios 1 and 2 for an m value of 450 people with a
range of possibilities for k value from zero to 11 and 12 people. It is easy to notice that
in the BAU Scenario when m reach its maximum (450 people) the fuel generated is zero,
whereas in Scenarios 1 and 2 there is fuel production; therefore, land is being used more
efficiently in the last Scenarios based on products obtained. The two most extreme pair of
values for k and m, Point 1 and Point 2 was selected for specific comparison.
In Figure 5.2(b) the total agricultural land used and the share of crops for food or
energy crops is presented. It was observed that in the BAU Scenario the utilization of
energy crops are used to meet the demand for fuel in Point 1. However in Scenarios 1 and
2 a small amount of food is produced despite the choice of no food production (m=0).
In Figure 5.2(c) the specific share of crops for the Points 1 and 2 is indicated. It was
observed that in the BAU Scenario, cassava is selected as the best crop to produce fuel
with. However, in Scenarios 1 and 2 rice is used as well. The share of crops obtained for
the highest value of m (450 people) corresponds to the current food consumption patterns
in the city of Tochigi.
Finally in Figure 5.2(d) the resource used for fuel in each point and scenario is presented.
In the BAU Scenario energy crops are used while food residues are neglected. In Point
1 in Scenarios 1 and 2, energy crops are the main resources for fuel production whereas
in Point 2 is generated from residue. The difference of fuel produced between points is
approximately 99 to 113 GJ for Scenarios 1 and 2 respectively.
The electricity generated in Scenarios 1 and 2 is observed in Fig. 5.3. CHP was selected
in Points 1 for both Scenarios, however in the Point 2 of Scenario 2 wind was selected
instead, which allows more land space for producing crops to fuel indicating a higher fuel
production of 14.03 GJ.
In Fig. 5.4 the energy balance is presented; it can be observed that a surplus of
electricity is present in every scenario and case. Extra heat production is also achieved
which could increase the profit to farmers involved.
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5.5.2. Valle del cauca, Colombia
In Table 5.4 it can be observed a summary of the results obtained in Scenario 2 for the
city of Tochigi compared with a city in Colombia named Valle del Cauca. In Fig. 5.5 the
simulation results are presented. It is easy to observe that the extreme points for k and m
are different than for the Japanese case study.
The value of k is higher for Colombia because fuel demand per capita in Japan is greater,
therefore fewer people could make use of fuel produced from the same five hectares (5
ha) of land. On the contrary m value is approximately the half in Colombian case which it
may be driven by the food demand share (fewer rice consumption than in Japan) and the
difference in the yields for each crop analyzed.
The energy generated in Colombian Case Study resulted lower than in Japan with the
exception of heat. Furthermore, Japan could use this surplus of heat in district heating
whereas Colombia could use it for industries surrounding farms, because heat demand is
not reported at residential level.
5.6. Discussions
In Scenario 2 wind energy is part of the generation technologies replacing the use of
CHP as was observed in Scenario 1; however the cost analysis is left to a further study.
Secondly, solar PV was never selected although; the possibility of installing PV panels on
the roof of buildings was not incorporated into the model.
Finally, an energy balance was carried out for Scenario 1 and 2 in order to compare
the two scenarios with on-farm production. The energy balance is done by subtracting
the energy inputs to the energy outputs. The highest balance obtained was for the case of
highest value of fuel supply (high k) in Point 1 as expected. When comparing this results
to a similar design proposed by [8], where ethanol is produced by rice, a fuel yield of 79.2
GJ/ha was observed whereas in this research a maximum of 63.99GJ/ha was obtained.
However, this research has food production as well; if the inner energy in food production
is accounted there is an extra energy production of 30.85GJ/ha.
Despite selecting a m value as zero, a production of food because of the high energy
content of residues compared to the whole crop was observed. In this sense, using land for
only energy crops may not be the best use of it. Alternatively, on-farm energy production
allows a generation of approximately 220 GJ of bioethanol for the same maximum value
of m(450 people) obtained in the BAU Scenario; this means that an equivalent area may be
used for both food and fuel as long as the crops are selected properly, without affecting
food security.
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5.7. Conclusions
The design of using residues to generate electricity and heat is not new; however the
approach for land use has been mainly focused on minimizing cost or maximizing profit
instead than on the actual variable of area. From a general point of view, if a study is
technologically feasible the following step is to find the economic incentives for achieving
it. In this research a direct concern in the efficient use of land based on food production
and energy generation was studied.
Even though the demand for food or fuel could be fixed in the model presented, the
methodology allows to observe the limitations of the available of land and how it responds
to different goals. As well, on-farm energy generation can change the approach used to
select crops for a more efficient use of land.
The incorporation of different crops from the ones expected into the option for agri-
culture, may impact the food demand while increasing energy resources, as is the case of
cassava according to the results for Japan. Cassava may not be a significant part of the diet
but it has been proven to be a reasonable option to energy generation. Therefore, generating
biofuel from cassava in Japan does not affect food security. In addition, it is known that
cassava could be productive under low requirements of water and land quality, as well
as in lower temperatures than previously thought. Countries as China and US, where
cassava is not native, have achieved promising results about its use for fuel. In the Japanese
case study, the maximum fuel production obtained was 63.99 GJ/ha. In further studies it
is recommended that the use of cassava for feed and for industrial uses is incorporated
to the model, because cassava starch is widely used in several industries as is the paper
industry in Japan. As well, a dynamic model considering cropping and harvesting moth
may be of interest. In developing countries, specifically in the tropics where cassava is
currently an important food source, it was observed a lower fuel generation per hectare,
this is driven by the no access to irrigation systems compared to the ones for developed
countries. Therefore, despite the consumption of energy per capita is lower in developing
countries, the capacity for food and fuel production could be improved.
In every case, regardless of deciding on a policy of zero food production, residues
were selected instead of using the whole crop, indicating that both food and fuel can be
produced in the same land. The model proposed allows to understand the area in use and
limitations whether the country policy is to produce food or fuel.
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Figure 5.1. Scenarios representation.
104
Figure 5.2. (a) The feasible farms for each Scenario. (b) Land use and crops selected
105
Figure 5.3. Electricity generation per technology obtained for each Scenario.
106
Figure 5.4. Energy produced on-farm and balance by Scenario.
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Figure 5.5. Scenario 2 applied to the city of Valle del Cauca in Colombia and compared to
Utsunomiya, Japan.
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Table 5.1. Nomenclature for Chapter 5
Nomenclature
A Area[ha] Hs Solar radiation
CC Calorific content [MJ/kg] or [MJ/L] k People to supply fuel to
D Rotor diameter [m] k1s
EEag Electricity in agriculture [kWh/ha] k2s Correction coefficient
EEfl Electricity in fuel production [kWh/L] m People to supply food to
Eeout Electricity generated [MJ] n Number of turbines
Ehout Heat generated [MJ] η Efficiency
Ein Energy input to the system [MJ] PWT Power received from wind turbine [kW]
Es Energy from PV panels[MW] ρ Air density [kg/m3]
fd Food demand per capita [kg] V Wind velocity [m/s]
Fd Fuel demand per capita [MJ] Y Yield [kg/ha]
fs Food supply [kg] Yfl Fuel yield [L/kg]
Fs Fuel supply [MJ]
Subscripts
ag Agriculture n Number of turbines
av Available out Energy Output
c Crop pw Power plant
fd Food r Residue
fl Fuel s Solar
i Activities in the farm wr Wind turbine rotor
in Energy input
Superscripts
e Electricity h Heat
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Table 5.2. Food demand and crops data for both Case Studies
Country Crop Food demand pre capita [kg] Crop yield[kg/ha] Residue yield [kg/ha]
Japan Maize 11.00 2,727.30 2,765.48
Rice 43.30 6,210.00 5,126.98
Cassava∗ 0.10 14,527.00 3,854.07
Colombia Maize 29.00 2,823.40 2,862.93
Rice 28.00 2,923.70 2,413.81
Cassava 36.60 10,715.90 2,842.93
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Table 5.3. Energy used by each crop and for bio-ethanol production
Crop Maize Rice Cassava
Electricity [kWh/ha] 13.20 33.00 14.93
Energy in fuel used [MJ/ha] 5,895.01 13,151.00 -
Caloric content residue [MJ/kg] 16.80 14.27 18.42
Caloric content crop [MJ/kg] 14.86 15.20 15.90
Bio-ethanol Production
Ethanol conversion rate (residue) [L/kg] 0.37 0.28 0.14
Ethanol conversion rate (crop) [L/kg] 0.46 0.48 0.41
Electricity input [kWh/L] 0.39 0.39 0.34
Heat input [MJ/L] - - 6.36
Fuel input [MJ/Lg] 0.04 - -
Caloric content output [MJ/L] 20.54 22.00 24.12
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Table 5.4. Comparison of two Case Study: Tochigi, Japan and Valle del Cauca, Colombia
Country Japan Colombia
Case Study Tochigi Cauca
k 19 12 70 40
m 0 450 0 210
Electricity generation [MWh] 23.09 3.55 23.05 2.64
Heat generation [GJ] 14.93 - 14.93 0.53
Fuel Generation [GJ/ha] 63.99 44.11 38.57 28.49
Energy output [GJ/ha] 95.52 46.67 70.10 30.92
Energy input [GJ/ha] 6.9 6.51 13.12 9.06
Balance [GJ/ha] 88.61 40.16 56.97 21.86
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6. A novel approach for analysing the food–energy nexus through on-farm energy genera-
tion considering land use and economic aspects
6.1. Introduction
For human beings, food is one, if not, the most important aspect for surviving; on the
other hand, current living standards includes energy almost mandatory; therefore, this
research is based on the concepts of energy security and food security.
Energy security is described in the Dictionary of Energy [1] as “the security measures
that a given nation, or the global community as a whole must carry out to maintain an
adequate energy supply”. Similarly, food security represents the measures to maintain the
food supply. Both concepts appear to be in conflict with what is known as the “food vs.
fuel” debate, since fuel is an important energy carrier. Such debate is “over the trend in
which farmland is used to grow biofuel crops rather than food crops, to the detriment of
the global food supply about the use of farmland” [1]. Despite approximately 805 million
people in the world are undernourished [2], which is clearly a food security issue, there is
an enormous amount of agricultural land that is being abandoned. The two main reasons
of abandonment are natural disasters or “ecological drivers” and, human decision, due to
either low profitability, “better” opportunities in the big cities (socio-economic) or land
mismanagement. The last ones are separated into two different categories by [3]. Japan,
the country analysed in this study, is not an exception. Additionally, Japan faces issues
as the retirement of the elderly who has been working the lands, and a food demand shift
from rice to wheat; such have caused an increment of approximately 200 thousand hectares
abandoned in the past 20 years as observed in Chapter 1. Nonetheless, an increment of the
interest for utilizing such abandoned land for biofuel production has been noticed, claiming
that it does not relate to the dilemma since the land is already abandoned; moreover it is
believed that utilizing such land “could bring opportunities for rural development” [4] and
“would be an opportunity to build non-traditional patterns of cultivation”[5]. Consequently,
this research agrees with the recommendation of utilizing the abandoned land.
This research proposes to utilize a design of a self-sufficient farm (SSF). Self-sufficient
refers here, as the ability to produce and supply its own demands of energy on-site. Similar
designs have been studied and analyzed before under different names; the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) references it as “Integrated Food-Energy Systems (IFES)”
[6] and claims that it is “an effective approach to mitigate climate change, especially
indirect land use change”. A. Bogdanski [7] also explains the contributions of IFES to food
and energy security. Simultaneously, M. Ho developed a version of IFES based on zero-
entropy ideal of organisms and calls it “Dream farm” [8]; whilst N. El Bassam renamed it
as “Integrated Renewable Energy Farms (IREF)” presenting a method for calculating its
feasibility based on a design that integrates numerous agricultural activities and energy
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resources as solar and wind [9]. The design of such system and bioethanol studies has
been performed more frequently following economic analysis as minimizing the total
cost, maximizing the profit or cost-benefits analysis [10, 11, 12]; such practice is present
likewise in agricultural studies. Additionally, energy balances studies, carbon emissions
analysis and life cycle assessments are also frequent [5, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Nonetheless,
considering the importance of land this research suggests instead an optimization method
where land use is the main objective and compares it with the traditional approach of
cost optimization. Previous designs may differ in the technologies and the approach
applied, however are mostly focused on farms as a unit and somehow unique. This research
presents a simpler version of an IFES where crops are considered either for food or for fuel
production depending on current demand, and its residues are utilized for electricity and
heat generation. The SSF is firstly analyzed as a unit and secondly extrapolated to each
city in Miyagi Prefecture in Japan. Additionally, the types of crop analyzed were selected
due to their importance as a staple food in several countries and the increase interest in
utilizing them for biofuel production, these are: maize, rice and wheat. According to FAO
[19] rice is the most important staple food crop, followed by wheat and maize; in 2004
these crops represented the staple food for 3.23 billion, 1.55 billion and 288 million people
respectively. Despite the suggestion that abandoned land could serve as a starting point,
the decision of pursuing bio-fuel production from crops is still not intense. Generally, there
is a believe that if biofuels are produced from energy crops the food-self-sufficiency ratio
(FSSR) will decrease [4]. The food self-sufficiency ratio is a numerical measure related
to food security of a certain food group or nationwide; it indicates how much the food
domestic source supplies the domestic demand [20]. Therefore, this research proposes
the FSSR as an important nexus variable to consider when designing biofuel production
systems. The model designed for the SSF considers the FSSR of rice, maize and wheat as
a constraint of the model with the goal to fulfill its gap locally. In summary, this research
conveys a new perspective for studying and analyzing biofuel production possibilities; it
places food security as important as energy security by first proposing the fulfillment of
FSSR and second, arising consciousness of the importance of land by utilizing the one
already abandoned and optimizing its utilization for biofuel production.
6.2. Case Study
The Case Study is Miyagi Prefecture in Japan. Miyagi is the larger Prefecture of
Tohoku Region with a population of 2.31 million people and a total land area of 728,580
ha [21]. Fig. 6.1 represents its population in each city and town.
This research proposes to utilize the agricultural abandoned land for biofuel production
with the goal of not affecting food security. Fig. 6.2 shows the total abandoned land in
Miyagi Prefecture per district for a total of 9,720 ha. From here it can be noticed that the
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northern area of the prefecture has more potential for biofuel production and food security.
From the census carried out by the MAFF it was noticed that approximately 82% of
farmlands in Miyagi Prefecture occupy between 0.3 to 3 hectares as observed in Fig. 6.4.
However, to be able of applying the concept of self-sufficiency, farms should be of grater
area. Therefore, in this chapter a change of the farm size is proposed assuming a similar
behaviour as for United States, where the farm unit size has increased approximately 10
times the sizes than in 1980 [22]; such results in the distribution presented in Fig. 6.13.
A conceptual diagram of the method applied, considering the future farms to be located
in current abandoned land, is presented in Figure 6.3.
Table 6.1 summarize the electricity and heat consumption per capita in Miyagi Prefec-
ture. Regarding the fuel demand, this research intends to replace gasoline with bio-ethanol
E5, which is a blend of 5 % of ethanol and 95 % of gasoline.Table 6.2 presents the gasoline
consumption of the case study in [kL] and the amount to be replaced by E5.
6.3. Methodology
6.3.1. Goals and Scope
The goal of this research is to propose a method for obtaining the potential of bioethanol
production in the abandoned agricultural land without affecting, rather increasing, food
security. The specific objectives are:
• Utilize the current abandoned agricultural land. Recovering the land will avoid soil
degradation.
• To reduce gasoline imports as energy security increases.
• To increase job opportunities and interest in the agricultural sector.
As mentioned before, in the revised agricultural studies, the most frequent objectives
are minimizing the total cost of the farm or maximizing the profit for the farmer. As for
biofuel production, the analysis most utilized is based on energy balances studies [23], [17],
[24], [15], [16], [13], [18]. Notwithstanding, land use is considered of high importance, it
has been either only a constraint or scarcely mentioned as part of the indexes for production.
Therefore, this research proposes land use as the main objective and compares it to the
traditional approach of cost optimization. Differently from previous studies, this one
introduces the food self-sufficient-ratio in the constraints with the objective of promoting
food security. Finally, the variables considered for comparison were: fuel produced, food
produced, the FSSR and cost.
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6.3.2. System boundaries
In Fig. 6.5 the system boundaries are explained. The farm consists of an area for food
production and another one for crops designated to bio-ethanol. The residues from food
crops and 50% of the ones from energy crops are proposed to be utilized to generate heat
and electricity through combined heat and power (CHP). This design proposes to utilize
the remaining 50% of residues to produce compost.
6.3.3. Assumptions and Basis
The food produced in the farm is limited by the demand of the target area; furthermore,
this research considers completing the self-sufficiency ratio of the crops selected for the
analysis (maize, rice and wheat).
A fraction of the bio-ethanol produced is proposed to supply the on-farm demand
as 100% ethanol (E100) substituting gasoline consumption in agriculture. The other
fraction is later blended with gasoline in 5% (E5) for the demand off-farm (the surrounding
community). This work considers E5 blend in order to avoid engine modifications due to
possible corrosion of certain parts of the vehicle as it has been reported [25]. The utilization
of bio-ethanol, either E100 or E5, affects the volumetric fuel consumption of the vehicle;
in other words, the vehicle consumes more litters of bio-ethanol than of gasoline, which in
this research is considered as a 2.7% higher fuel consumption in both the agricultural and
off-farm demand [26].
Even though, this research proposes the heat generated to be allocated to the bio-
ethanol production only, it is possible that a surplus may be produced. Likewise, a surplus
of electricity could be obtained after supplying the on-farm demand for cultivation and
bio-ethanol production. In such case, it is proposed that the surplus electricity is integrated
the electrical network, allowing farmers to join a feed in tariff program. Currently there is
no heat pipe network or district heating therefore, a further design for distribution may be
of interest for further research.
6.3.4. Phases and Models
The methodology is divided in three phases:
Phase 1: The first step was to suggest a farm design that is self-sustained on energy,
meaning that the electricity, heat and fuel needed is produced on-farm. Then, to describe
the system using two models, one optimizing land and another one the costs involved in
agricultural production and energy generation. Subsequently, the related data was gathered
for the Case Study.
After this, the models were developed and analysed using MATLAB as tool. With
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the intention of providing a point of view from the society, the energy and food demands
were evaluated as per capita, for example, how many people could be benefited from fuel
produced by such farms. Eventually, a broad range of the values for food and fuel demand
were evaluated. This new approach allows understanding the production capacity for a
certain land based on the food and fuel demand that could exist in different communities
simultaneously. The range is iterated from zero (0) to eight thousand (8000) people and,
the maximum land available for one farm was selected as 100 ha since less than 2% of
farms in Miyagi are higher than 100 ha. The result from this Phase is then several types of
farms of different sizes, food and fuel supply.
Phase 2: utilize the results of Phase 1 to allocate an optimal combination of the energy
self-sufficient farms obtained to increase food security aiming to complete the FSSR
in each city, and to produce bio-ethanol simultaneously. This is analysed by city, first
realizing if the food demand is achieved. If so, the methodology optimizes with the
objective of maximizing fuel production. On the contrary, an optimization of maximum
food produced is attained considering a land distribution proportional to the proposed shift
in farm sizes explained in Section 2 (See also Fig. 6.6. Finally, after the farms are selected
per city, a total food and fuel potential for the Prefecture can be calculated; moreover, the
configuration of the farms by their unit sizes.
Phase 3: compares and analyses the outcomes from both optimization methods (land
and cost) with other two Scenarios: a conventional utilization of land for agriculture and,
a another one for only fuel production. The variables compared are: total food and fuel
produced in the Prefecture, the changes in FSSR, and the total cost of the system.
Phase 1
Because this research intends to improve the efficiency of the land use, it proposes an
optimization analysis of land used for food and fuel crops. Nonetheless, as such approach
has not been found in previous research, this work compares it with the typical approach
of cost minimization. The models and equations are as follows.
Land Optimization:
This model optimizes the land utilized for food production xni (A f d) and for energy
crops (Aec) as presented in Equation 6.1. The land for food is determined by the food
demand (fdi) and yield (Yci) of a type of crop i (Equation 6.2). While the land for fuel
crops is calculated using the fuel demand (Fl) and a conversion factor (ecf) of biofuel
obtained in litter per one kilogram of dry matter of the energy crop j (Equation 6.3). The
algorithm developed for solving this model is in the Appendix C.1.
minATota1 = min
(
A f p+Aec
)
(6.1)
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A f pi = f di/Y ci (6.2)
Aec j = Fl j/
(
ec f j ·Y c j
)
(6.3)
The data used for this model is gathered in Tables 6.3 and 6.5.
Cost Optimization:
The optimization of cost model (Equation 6.4) contemplates cost for cultivation (Ccul)
(Equation 6.5) for fuel production (CF p) (Equation 6.6) and for energy generation (Ceq)
(Equation 6.7). The first one is calculated considering the costs of crop production for food
and fuel, which does not include the cost of electricity and gasoline since the proposed
design includes the production on-farm of both energy carriers. The Equations 6.6 and 6.7
consider the capital cost and operation and maintenance cost of fuel production (Fp) and
electricity generation (Eeout). The algorithm developed for this model is in the Appendix
C.2.
minCTota1 = min(Ccu1+CF p+Ceg) (6.4)
Ccul =∑
i
Ccpi ·A f pi+∑
j
Ccp j ·Aec j (6.5)
CF p =∑
j
(
CcapF p j ·CRF +ComFPj
) ·FPj (6.6)
Ceg =
(
(CcapE ·CRF)/
(
C f ·8760
)
+COME/103
) ·Eeout (6.7)
The costs described in Table 6.4 are for Miyagi Prefecture where the 80% of the farms
are of size less than 3 ha; therefore, for an accurate analysis, that includes the expansion of
the farm size for self-sustainability and more efficient utilization of the resources, such
cost were evaluated as non-linear functions. From the statistics on [21], [25] and [27] it
was noticed that the average farm size in Hokkaido and United States is larger than for
Miyagi. Therefore, the unit costs of materials (yen per kilogram of crop produced) in those
lands were considered to calculate its economy of scale as presented in Fig 6.7. Similarly,
the economy of scale for CHP technology and bio-fuel production were considered. The
cost of CHP were obtained from [28] to calculate the function presented in Fig.6.8 which
was included as input to the model.
For calculating the cost related to bioethanol production, costs data from [29] were
employed in combination to the known Equation 6.8 [30]:
Newcost = OriginalCost · (NewCapacity/OriginalCapacity)0.7 (6.8)
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Constraints: Both models have the same assumptions and constraints. Electricity
and fuel related constraints are non-linear based on what was explained in the previous
paragraph.
The electricity and heat are produced by residues of food and from certain amount
σ of residues from energy crops. The remaining residues from energy crops (1- σ ) are
proposed to be utilized for composting. The value of σ is considered in this research 50 %.
The total electricity generated (Eeout) should supply the electricity demand in agriculture
activities for food (Ee f d), for energy crops (Eeec), and in fuel production (EeF p). The heat
generated (Eh f p) is calculated with Equation 6.10 considering efficiencies of a CHP plant.
Eeout ≥∑
i
Eeagi ·A f pi+∑
j
Eeec j ·Aec j ·EeF pi ·F p j (6.9)
Ehout = 3.6 ·Eeout +ηh/ηe (6.10)
The total fuel produced is proposed to supply 100% of gasoline for agricultural purposes
(assuming that the new farms will include E100 capable trucks and machines), and a 5% of
the gasoline demanded by the target population. It has been presented that private vehicles
can run on E5 bio-ethanol without engine modifications (β=5%) however, there is an
increase in the amount of fuel utilized of about 2.7% (α=102.7%). All the parameters are
accounted as presented in Equation 6.11.
F p≥∑
i
(
α ·Fl f pi ·A f pi
)
+∑
i
(
α ·Flec j ·Aece
)
+α ·β ·Fl (6.11)
The food produced ( f pi) is assumed to be higher or equal than the demand ( f di) based
on the FSSR of each crop, considering each crop separately as expressed in Equation 6.12.
To avoid an overproduction of rice, its FSSR was approached to 1.
f pi ≥ (1−FSSRi) · f ddi (6.12)
The total land used is constrained to not exceeding a farmland of size 100 ha.
Atotal ≤ 100 (6.13)
The fuel demand in Equation 6.11 is the fuel demand per capita (Fl pc) is multiplied by
the variable k to represent the target population to supply fuel to, as presented in Equation
6.14. Similarly, the food demand in Equation 6.12 is the food demand per capita ( f d pc)
and the amount m of population to supply food to, as presented in Equation 6.15. The
variables k and m were iterated from 0 to 8000 people to obtain a wide range of solutions for
different cases. In this sense, each farm will be able to produce the food crops mentioned
which can function as a contingency measure if a certain land were in risk.
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Fl = k ·Fl pc (6.14)
f di = m · f d pci (6.15)
Sensitivity analysis: A sensitivity analysis was carried out considering higher crop
yields from the current values in Miyagi Prefecture. In a future scenario where farms
are larger and more industrialized, yields tend to increase; therefore, this analysis allows
observing the effect on farm unit cost. The crop yield values considered are the ones
reported in Hokkaido Prefecture for maize, rice and wheat: 11.8, 5.7 and 4.8 [Mg/ha]
respectively.
Phase 2
In Phase 1 several types of farms (zn) were obtained, each are optimal for a certain
target population. Since the actual size of each abandoned land is unknown, this research
proposes to observe the ideal combination of land arrangement following the objective of
self-sufficiency of the crops selected in each city (c). Therefore, the type of farm with the
highest food production from Phase 1 (zn|m=max) was utilized to calculate the maximum
possible of food production in the abandoned area of each city. First an ideal of X number
of farms of type Zn|m=max was calculated as in Equation 6.16; later, a maximum food
production (T f p) was estimated with Equation 6.17. The algorithm developed for solving
this phase is in the Appendix C.3.
Xc = Abndc/AreaZnm=max (6.16)
T fpc = Xc · f pm=max (6.17)
Subsequently, such maximum was compared to the food demanded by the population
of the city of the Prefecture ( f dc).
T fpc ≤ f dc (6.18)
If the food demanded surpassed the production capacity of the farms, meaning that
Equation 6.18 was FALSE then, an optimization of maximum food production selected the
farms (Equation 6.19). To resemble the farm unit sizes to the actual situation, it is proposed
to follow the current farm distribution in the prefecture as presented in Fig. 6.4. However,
it was observed that the smallest self-sufficient farm obtained in Phase 1 was approximately
of size 8 ha. Therefore, a shift in the distribution of the farms is proposed as presented in
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Fig. 6.13 . On the contrary, if the food demand of the city could be supplied (Equation
6.18 was TRUE), another optimization model was developed to select the types (zn) and
amount (xn) of farms that satisfy the new objective of maximization of fuel production
(F p) (Equation 6.20).
max f p · xn (6.19)
maxF p · xn (6.20)
Both optimization models were calculated using integer programming, where xn are all
integers and were subject to: the constraint of farm size distribution and, that the total area
should be less or equal than the current abandoned land available (Equation 6.21).
AreaZn · xn ≤ Abnd (6.21)
The optimization for fuel production included a constraint on food which indicates
that the total food produced should be equal or higher than the current demand of the city
(Equation 6.22).
f pn · xn ≥ f dc (6.22)
Phase 3
The last Phase consists on comparing the results from the two optimization methods
based on food and fuel produced and, cost as more important variables. Simultaneously,
the consequent FSSR (see Subsection 3.5) for each crop was obtained. Finally, a total food
and fuel potential was obtained for each city and eventually for Miyagi Prefecture.
6.3.5. Food Security
This research considers food security as important as energy security, in this sense the
FSSR was calculated by using the following equation [31].
FSSR = DP/(DP+ I−E± IF) (6.23)
where DP is domestic production, I is imports, E is exports and IF is inventory fluctuation.
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6.4. Results
6.4.1. Phase 1: General differences of methods
There are several results from this part of the study since there is an optimal point for
each pair of food demand and fuel demand values; such can be observed in Fig. 6.9. This
novel technique of expressing demands based on people allows to first, represent several
food demands at once since for example a kilogram of maize does not equal a kilogram
of wheat; second, to measure the social impact of this work; and third, it facilitates the
selection of the farms according to the population of the target area. Fig. 6.9 is divided
in three rows and two columns, the former represent the variable (Land Use, Cost and
Feedstock) and the latter the method (Land and Cost Optimization). The graphs are then
constructed by points; each symbolizes the optimal point of different cases of food and
fuel demand. Each point is considered a “type” of farm with certain characteristics of
land use, cost, food and fuel produced including a certain feedstock for biofuel. Each are
considered as input for the next Phase.
It is easy to observe the non-linearity of the variables represented in the models. In
the results from the Cost Optimization method, the amount of farms of 100 ha is larger
than of other sizes. The cost range in both cases reach a maximum of approximately 33
Million JPY however, under the Land Optimization method it is easier to observe the
changes according to the demand and for several cases are higher than the resulted from
Cost Optimization.
The different in cost and land is affected by the type of feedstock for bio-ethanol
production. The feedstock is notoriously different between methods; from the Land
Optimization it is easy to observe a duality between rice and wheat, meanwhile from Cost
Optimization resulted in a more complex relation however, it mostly suggested maize.
Additionally, both methods presented bio-ethanol production from two different feedstocks;
even in the Cost Optimization method despite the higher prices, it may generate the need
of having more than one bio-ethanol plant.
Fig. 6.11 presents a unit cost analysis of the self-sufficient farms (SSF) depending on
the method used and the goal:
• Fuel Oriented SSF indicates all farms obtained where food demand was zero. In
other words, it selects the farms in the Y-axis of Fig. 6.9 .
• Food Oriented SSF indicated all farms obtained where fuel demand was zero. In
other words, it selects the farms in the X-axis of Fig. 6.9 .
• Fuel and Food demands balance represents that the target population for both prod-
ucts (food and fuel) are the same (m = k)
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The cost for Food Oriented SSF for both methods has an analogous behaviour; further-
more, costs are similar for farms of approximately 90 ha. In contrast with the Fuel Oriented
SSF, where the cost is evidently lower with the Cost optimization method. Therefore, for
the Food and Fuel demand balance the cost is approximately the double of the one for
Land Optimization method.
Affordability
When considering the total cost of each of the farms obtained and comparing it with
the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita, it can be observed that the former does
not exceed the 8& of the latter. In a graphical representation of the affordability of the
self-sufficient farms presented in this research is in Fig. 6.10.
Sensitivity Analysis
The methodology proposed in this dissertation can be observed as a ”wide” or ”great
scale” sensitivity analysis since the food demand and fuel demand constraints are modified
in order to analyse different costs, land-use and feedstock among other results. In Fig.
6.9 it can be observed the change in costs related to changes of food demand (x-axis)
and fuel demand (y-axis). The non linearity of the colour areas representing cost allow
understanding that the shadow prices for food and fuel demand changes are different.
Furthermore, the land necessary also changes.
Acknowledging that the recovery of the current abandoned agricultural land may
improve the soil quality, increasing the crop yield in future; as well as taking into con-
sideration the extrapolation of this research to other regions, an additional sensitivity
analysis was carried out considering higher crops yields that the current of the case study.
Fig.6.12 presents the results of this sensitivity analysis. Fig.6.12(a) is the result of the Land
Optimization method; similarly, Fig.6.12(b) represents the results of the Cost Optimization
method. It can be observed that the total unit cost of the farms is lower for the land
optimization method when the yield is higher than the current situation of the Case Study.
For example, when utilizing the Land Optimization method, a farm of 52 ha in Miyagi with
current yield values will costs approximately 348 103JPY/ha and improving yield values
will result in 191 103JPY/ha. On the contrary, with the Cost Optimization model, the farm
has a cost of 217 103JPY/ha with the current yield and approximately 198 103JPY/ha
under higher yield.
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6.4.2. Phase 2: Selecting the type of farms per city
In this phase the type of farms to be used were selected from the results of Phase
1, making food as the priority and later fuel production. The methodology was applied
on each city and the food and energy generated is represented in Table 6.7 from Land
Optimization method and in Table 6.8 for Cost Optimization method.
It was observed that only in three cities the abandoned land was enough to produce the
food demand of its population: Shichikashuku, Marumori and Minami Sanriku. In Fig.
6.14, the configuration of farms resultant for the town of Shichikashuku is presented. The
configuration obtained from both methods was different, for Land Optimization five types
of farms were selected whilst for the other were four. In the Land Optimization method
four farms of size 9 ha were selected, from here it can be noticed that is the minimum of
the farm size required (9 ha) furthermore, it is the triple of the traditional in the region.
Each type of farm has different use of land for fuel and food crops differently as observed
in Fig. 6.15.
From Fig.6.16 to Fig.6.18 the production of bio-ethanol, maize and wheat resultant from
each method is presented. It can be noticed that the northern and southern regions of Miyagi
have higher bio-ethanol potential and higher production of maize and wheat. However, the
Land Optimization resulted in larger wheat production whilst Cost Optimization favored
maize.
6.4.3. Phase 3: Comparison
To obtain the results for Miyagi each variable from each city was summed up obtaining
the results presented in Table 6.9. As expected, following the Current Only-Agriculture
Scenario more food is produced however, the total cost is lower for both of the SSF
Scenarios. Equally, a Common Only-biofuel Scenario would address the total potential of
the abandoned land producing a total of 31,373 kL though, with higher costs. Therefore, the
utilization of SSF resulted to be a cheaper option. The potential in Miyagi for generating
bio-ethanol in conjunction with food is approximately from 6,271 to 6.824 kL depending
on the method. After subtracting the use of bio-ethanol on-farm a total of 5,247 to 5,806 kL
remains, which is equivalent to supply as E5 the gasoline demand of buses, regular cargo
and 53% of small cargo simultaneously. Concerning the other energy carriers, electricity
and heat, the Cost Optimization method resulted in higher generation of both. Regarding
the food production of the SSF Scenarios, wheat production is higher when utilizing
Land Optimization, whilst maize production is higher under Cost Optimization method.
Moreover, maize is used as feedstock for bio-ethanol after applying Cost Optimization
however, is not used in Land Optimization.
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6.4.4. Food Self-Sufficiency Ratio
The Food Self-Sufficient Ratio (FSSR) was calculated with the new food production
and presented in Table 9. Maize SSR could then increase from the current 2% to 11 or
27% depending of the method; as for rice the SSR remained as 94% due to the constrain
established, and wheat from 10% to 17 or 19%.
6.5. Discussions
6.5.1. Methods used and Scenarios
Despite the use of land is the primary concern in the food versus fuel dilemma, it
has not been studied as the main objective before. Therefore, this research planned to
emphasize its importance by optimizing its use for bio-ethanol production whilst allowing
food production. There were clear differences about the feedstock for bio-ethanol in both
methods. As expected, higher the yield of the crop, it is more likely to be selected in the
Land Optimization method (rice and wheat). On the contrary, a more complex result was
obtained from the method of cost optimization, which favored maize production instead.
Nonetheless, the sensitivity analysis proved that in case studies with higher yields (i.e.
Hokkaido), the Land Optimization method results in similar unit cost as for the Cost
Optimization method; furthermore, maize was selected for feedstock.
The second novel approach which provides the food-energy nexus, in addition to
the optimization of land use, is proposing an evaluation of food demand based in the
target population. This allows decision makers to observe the social impact of their
actions. Moreover, considering first about food supply rather than fuel supply had not
being proposed previously in bio-ethanol studies. Furthermore, it allows observing the
potential that each city has to become self-sufficient in food whereas increasing its energy
security by producing its own fuel.
6.5.2. Selecting the type of farms in each city
Because this study focused on a Self-Sufficient Farm design, which is a distributed
approach, the most accurate method for realizing the potential of the prefecture was to
analyze every city separately. Therefore, the result presented here can assist decision
makers to consider future risks on food security.
In case that the actual location and disaggregated size data of the abandoned land
were available, this study could be improved in Phase 2; nevertheless, it is worthwhile
to consider the ideal configuration of the farms since it allows understanding how close
the city or prefecture is to become self-sustained. The most challenging aspect will be to
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combine the lands from its current configuration of farms of three hectares to newer of
higher dimensions.
It can be observed that the northern region has more potential for both biofuel and food
production in their abandoned lands, more specifically Kurihara City. Likewise, in the
southern area, Marumori Town has high potential for biofuel production. It was noticed
that a city with low food production is not an indicator of low fuel production due to the
several variables considered in this study are not linear.
6.5.3. Solution for the case study presented
Self-Sufficient Farms demonstrated to have lower cost than the current approach
for Only-Agricultural systems and, than the current configuration of Only-Biofuel crop
plantations. As expected, Land Optimization resulted in higher bio-ethanol production
whilst Cost Optimization resulted in lower costs. Nonetheless, the Land Optimization
model is more sensitive to yield values, meaning that in another case study where for
example maize yield were higher than for Miyagi, both methods would coincide in cost
values. Nonetheless, the optimal solution for Miyagi Prefecture is then as described in the
results from the Cost Optimization method. Consequently, land abandoned could improve
food security and fuel security simultaneously, allowing the development necessary for
improving biofuel technologies for different scales.
6.6. Conclusions
The resultant potential of biofuel production in the abandoned land of Miyagi utilizing
SSF is 5,247 kL, proposed to displace gasoline for E5. Such is equivalent to substitute the
current use in regular cargo and buses, in addition to a 53% for small cargo simultaneously.
Moreover, the Self-Sufficiency ratio of maize could increase from 2% to 27% and of wheat
from 10% to 17%.
Applying the traditional approach of Cost Optimization of a system may result in
the undervaluation of important parameters as land use and its potential. Despite the
higher costs obtained from the Land Optimization model in the case study presented, it
proved sensitive to the yield of the crops selected. Consequently, utilizing both methods
simultaneously or applying a multi-objective optimization may be of interest for future
application.
One of the most important aspects this research desires to emphasize is that bio-fuel
production does not necessarily inhibit or reduces food production; on the contrary, wrong
policies in the use and recover of land have a higher impact. Over the past years biofuel
has not been introduced in great scale in Japan however, the agricultural land is degrading
from being abandoned.
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Several analysis of biofuel production have likewise mentioned the use of abandoned
agricultural land for its use, the novelty here is the approach of considering first the food
production, from the three most important cereals, and later fuel production. Such approach
gives priority to food allowing the development of the methods and technologies more
suitable for the country. In addition, the utilization of Self-Sufficient Farms for achieving
this goal will reduce gasoline and food imports, generate new jobs, increase food security
and access to fuels. Furthermore, it may attract younger population to join the agriculture
sector because of the analogous business of selling energy products and services as fuels,
electricity and heat. Therefore, this research proposes the following studies to relate food
and energy as a nexus instead of a dilemma.
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Figure 6.1. Map of Miyagi and its population [31].
133
Figure 6.2. Map of Miyagi and its abandoned land [32].
134
Figure 6.3. Conceptual representation of the proposed utilization of the current abandoned land.
135
Figure 6.4. Current farm unit size distribution in Miyagi Prefecture (Data from [21]).
136
Figure 6.5. System representation of Current Agriculture, Common Bio-Ethanol and
Self-Sufficient Farms.
137
Figure 6.6. Methodology flow representation.
138
Figure 6.7. Cultivation Costs per Land used [JPY/ha] (Sources: [33], [32]).
139
Figure 6.8. Cost of Installed Capacity of CHP plants [JPY/MW] (Calculated using data
from: [28]).
140
Figure 6.9. Land, cost and crop type for fuel generation obtained for each method and
each food and fuel demand.
141
Figure 6.10. Farm cost per hectare obtained in different methods, depending on their goal production: food and/or fuel oriented, compared to the
GDP per capita
142
Figure 6.11. Farm unit cost per hectare obtained in different methods, depending on their goal production: food and/or fuel oriented.
143
Figure 6.12. Sensitivity analysis of both methods utilizing SSF under the case of fuel and food demand balance (m=k).
144
Figure 6.13. Current farm unit size distributions in Miyagi Prefecture and the shift
proposed.
145
Figure 6.14. Example of one city of Miyagi prefecture and the solutions proposed
according to the optimization method.
146
Figure 6.15. Farm units selected by the land optimization model, and their land use by
food and fuel crops as solution for the town of Shichikashuku. This method was replicated
in every city in Miyagi.
147
Figure 6.16. Bio-ethanol production in abandoned land per city resultant from this study.
148
Figure 6.17. Maize production in abandoned land per city resultant from this study.
149
Figure 6.18. Wheat production in abandoned land per city resultant from this study.
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Table 6.1. Case Study Data.
Prefecture Miyagi
Population 2,303,00
Abandoned agricultural land [ha] 9,720
Electricity consumption per capita [kWh] 2,147
Heat consumption per capita [MJ] 4,644
(Source: [21])
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Table 6.2. Gasoline consumption in Miyagi [kL] and its share that could be replaced with
E5
Vehicle type Gasoline Replacement as E5
Regular cargo 3,860 193
Small cargo 219,717 10,986
Bus 6,474 324
Passenger car 1,106,637 55,332
(Source: [34])
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Table 6.3. Crop and Residue Data.
Crop Maize Rice Wheat
Crop Yield [kg/ha] 4510.00 5519.39 3227.64
Food demand per capita [kg] 11.00 43.30 89.60
Self-sufficient ratio (SSR) [-] 0.02 0.94 0.10
Calorific content full crop [MJ/kg] 14.86 15.20 19.10
Labor [h/ha] 120.00 24.00 7.80
Electricity per ha [kWh/ha] - 120.00 160.30
Gasoline input in agriculture [L/ha] 120.27 89.00 702.90
Residue Stover Straw Straw and husks
Residue Yield [kg/ha] 4573.14 4556.81 3379.23
Calorific content [MJ/kg] 16.80 14.27 18.40
(Source: [31] [21])
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Table 6.4. Cultivation Costs in Miyagi Prefecture [JPY/ha].
Cultivation Costs Maize∗ Rice Wheat
Seedling 54,120 30,460 26,767
Fertilizer 161,870 68,270 94,643
Chemicals 13,416 75,840 43,381
Materials 37,132 13,530 5,254
Land improvement & water 3,007 57,610 8,449
Facility 4,348 24,115 12,425
Vehicles 9,814 62,270 9,443
Agricultural instruments - 29,150 11,431
Maintenance 64,887 220,000 84,348
Labor 24,192 2,210 2,769
* Maize production costs were approximated from [35]
(Source: [32],[35])
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Table 6.5. Bio-ethanol production data for different crop.
Bio-ethanol production Maize Rice Wheat
Ethanol conversion rate [L/kg] 0.46 0.48 0.4
Electricity input [kWh/L] 0.39 0.39 0.39
Heat input [MJ/L] 21.85 10.65 -
Calorific content output [MJ/L] 20.54 22.00 21.00
(Source: [36], [37])
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Table 6.6. Fuel production costs.
Bioethanol Production Costs ([[JPY/kg] of processed grain dry matter)
Capital costs (depreciation, interest cost) 3.23
Operation and Maintenance 4.91
Bio-ethanol production [L/year] 132,000,000
(Calculated using data from [29])
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Table 6.7. detailed result per city from Land Optimization
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Table 6.8. Detailed result per city from Cost Optimization
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Table 6.9. Results of potentials for Miyagi Prefecture from the different Scenarios and Methods proposed.
Scenario BAU Only-Agriculture Self-Sufficient Farm Self-Sufficient Farm Common Only-biofuel
Methodology Cost Optimization Land Optimization Cost Optimization Cost Optimization
Area used for farms [ha] 9,720 8,711 8,724 9,720
Food
Maize [ton] 1,247 2,422 6,382 -
Rice [ton] - - - -
Wheat [ton] 30,480 18,039 13,824 -
Change in FSSR
Maize 5 10 25 -
Rice - - - -
Wheat 17 9 7 -
Energy carriers
Fuel [kL] - 9,824 6,271 31,373
Electricity [MWh] - 65,666 68,196 -
Feedstock - Rice and wheat Maize, rice and wheat Wheat
Total Cost [Million JPY] 4,343 3,817 2,205 4,682
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Table 6.10. Previous and resultant Food Self-Sufficient Ratio (SSR) for each crop.
Crop Before Land Optimization Cost Optimization
Maize SSR [%] 2 11 27
Rice SSR [%] 94 94 94
Wheat SSR [%] 10 19 17
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7. Significance of the findings and important remarks
7.1. Models and methods
Optimization models have been researched for several years, however, the applications
and the methods used to apply them will depend on the designer and the goal to be achieved.
Certainly, cost optimization model is widely utilized nonetheless, the constraints based on
policies or regulations determine the uniqueness of the model here presented. Therefore,
the models and methods in this Dissertation are original by the author seeking for a novel
approach to understand different issues and intending to solve them.
In Chapter 3 a cost optimization model was applied to understand the limitation that a
developing country was encountering for integrating waste-to-energy technologies in the
electrical system moreover, the limitations in improving municipal solid waste management.
In doing so, the constraints of the model implied the application of the following policies
and regulations:
• Remove fuel subsidy
• Subsidy waste-to-energy technologies
• Apply a carbon tax
• Apply a carbon emission reduction goal
The resultant cost and carbon emission of the current situation of fuel subsidies was
compared with the ones obtain after applying the policies and regulations described.
In the research presented in Chapter 6, another cost optimization model was utilized.
In this case the traditional capital cost and operation and maintenance cost was extended
and divided by the different activities in the system. In this research the constraints are
related not only to energy demand, also to food demand and land availability. Despite cost
optimization is the most utilized method to assess agricultural and energy issues, the idea
that the two variables of energy and food were presented simultaneously, is new.
With the intention of breaking the barrier of common cost optimization problems,
a land optimization model was developed with the goal of understanding the physical
limitation of land when supplying different target populations. Moreover, this research
brings a methodology that allows decision makers to understand the big picture; in the
traditional optimization problems energy demand is fixed and sensitivity analysis not
always relies on population changes therefore, this work proposed to analysed the demand
per capita and study a broad range of such demand simultaneously. In such sense, the same
design and model serves to different target populations.
In summary this research presented models in linear programming, non-linear pro-
gramming and mixed-integer linear programming. It was applied for different objectives
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as cost minimization, land-use minimization and fuel production maximization. Each has
its unique constraints that makes the approaches presented here an example for future
researches.
7.2. Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
The abandoned agricultural land of the case studies presented here has not been reported
as usable data for the GIS (Geographical information system) environment. In a future
study where such data is available it is recommended to cross-reference it with the models
presented. For creating a GIS of the land-use in agriculture the following data have been
considered relevant [1]: base map image, topography, hydrology, soils, roads, property
boundaries, current land use, flooding frequencies, timber survey, spot symbols such as
boulders.
7.3. Social acceptance and public engagement
7.3.1. Developing countries
In this research two studies involved case studies in developing countries, Chapter 3
was Venezuela and Chapter 5 was a region in Colombia named Valle del Cauca. In the first
one, several policies were analysed regarding the use of fossil fuels and subsidies. By the
time that research started (approximately 2011) the subsidy for fossil fuels in Venezuela
was one of the highest in the world however, since 2015 Venezuelan Government removed
a fraction of the subsidy because of the economic crisis, which worsened after the world
price of the oil barrel approximated twenty USD (United States Dollar). Nonetheless, the
fraction of the fuel subsidy removed was applied only to gasoline for transportation whilst
other fossil fuels and derivatives maintained the subsidy. Furthermore, every electrical
company as well as the oil industry currently belongs to the Government, which makes
the policies here studied harder to accomplish. In the mean time no private company is
allowed to invest in either sector, the Government will continue expending more than
it could furthermore, neither the waste management sector either the electrical one will
be improved. The policies in Venezuela need a drastic change to be able to achieve
sustainability and obtain the social acceptance necessary.
Regarding the study about multi-functional farms in Colombia in contrast to the one
proposed to Japan, it has more potential because of three main reasons
• The land available is larger
• The crop yields can improve easily because the quality of the soil is good
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• The fuel demand per capita is lower than in developed countries, causing less land
to be used for energy and more for food.
Many developing countries posses favourable climates and soil condition for agriculture
and the advantage of lower energy demand per capita however, there is still people in need
of both energy and food security. Therefore, the social impact of the multi-functional or
self-sufficient farms is higher than for developed countries, it will not only reduce gasoline
imports and increase job opportunities, but also increase energy access and decrease
undernourishment levels, which are an important part of the Millennium Development
Goals proposed by the United Nations.
7.3.2. Developed countries
It is difficult to enclose every developed country in one category since each has
developed in different directions nonetheless, what may all have in common is the advance
in technologies. As it was remarked in previous chapters, most developed countries have
better waste management systems than developing countries; waste incineration and energy
recovery from waste have existed since the early twentieth century.
Japan is the first country to be named in several waste management research. The
availability of recycling policies and infrastructure moreover, the well known technologies
for incineration and gasification makes the country one of the top in municipal waste
management. However, agricultural residues may not always be in the municipal waste
category because of rural areas location therefore, several researches propose to utilize
such residues to produce biofuel and claim that it will not present a dilemma for land with
food.
Biofuel production from sugar cane in Brazil and from maize in the United States are
the largest industries with history and development. Interestingly to notice that one is a
developing country whilst the other is a developed one. However, both driven by similar
status, large population, large farms and existing, but limited, oil production. Even though
both countries utilize residues for biofuel production, there has been as well the utilization
of the edible fraction or full crop. Is then here where the conflict for land interferes and
several developed countries, despite economic welfare, do not invest further that trials
or pilot plants. The social acceptance to biofuels have being driven by the conflict with
land and by economics aspects however, the first one has an ambiguous status; whilst
several people does not consent to the use of land for energy crops, land abandonment is
increasing.
The results presented here demonstrated that with the utilization of self-sufficient farms
the economic barrier for not producing biofuel does not exist since SSF have proven to be
more efficient in the uses of resources including land. Nonetheless, the design proposed in
this research does utilize land for energy crops, such land is the current abandoned land,
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allowing it to recover. It is believed then, that utilizing such land would increase the social
acceptance furthermore, the methodology applied considered the same type of crops for
fuel as for food. Such was intended with objective to keep in mind that if a natural disaster
or other type of events threatens the fields in a region, such crops could be used for food
instead than for fuel without hesitation. This research places food security ahead of energy
security with the purpose of attract investors and increase social acceptance.
7.3.3. Public engagement
Public engagement is an important part of the puzzle of obtaining a sustainable future.
J. Pretty (1995b) [2] presents an interesting approach of how people participate in develop-
ment programmes. Even though he focused on the agriculture sector, it could be applied to
any other as it is the energy sector. Table 7.1 resumes some of the typology described by
J.Pretty.
In the case of IFES, FAO [3] mentions the skills that farmers may acquire to work
and maintain the farm, these includes agricultural knowledge as well as technical for the
maintenance of digester, gasifiers and generators. ”Even when the technologies needed to
implement an IFES are reliable and economical, experience has shown that new technology
can be rejected or abandoned if it is unfamiliar to those who may use it”.
The support for agriculture and rural sector as presented in Fig 7.1 can be explained
according to production, stewardship and social objectives. It could be interesting to debate
of whether energy is only a product or it enters into the social objectives. Such should be
revised by policy makers.
7.4. Policies
In Chapter 3 the policies are explained in detailed since were implemented in the model
and represented by constraints. On the contrary, Chapters 4, 5 and 6 could take advantage
of the policies expressed in the following lines.
Firstly, the current distribution of agricultural land in Japan presents a barrier in
order to implement the self-sufficient farms. According to the results obtained from the
improved model presented in the last chapter, the minimum farm unit size feasible was
of eight hectares (8 ha) nonetheless, the average farm-size in the Prefecture of study was
approximately three hectares (3 ha). In cases as in the United States where there are farms
up to one hundred hectares, the application of SSF appears to be accessible.
Therefore in Japan, to utilize the current abandoned land is an opportunity to modify
the layout of the future farms for one that allows higher efficient activities as the SSF
described in this research. The configuration of each city in the case study of Miyagi was
described in Chapter 6; it is the solution optimized in cost, food and fuel produced, in that
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order. Therefore, the policies necessary to make this outcome possible have to:
• allow acceptable level of farm income because of different product and services
as food, electricity, heat and fuel. For this a fund promoting biofuel production or
renewable energies is recommended. Nonetheless, wind turbines and solar PV need
a separate evaluation for the fund due to the different locations of the farms. For
example, the optimization in Chapter 5 resulted that for the case study of Utsunomiya,
solar PV is not suitable.
• assure food security. The optimization presented actually integrated the goal of
fulfilling the food self-sufficient ratio; such novel approach and its result should be
considered when allowing new biofuel activities.
• contribute to energy security. The SSF design allows biofuel production on-farm
and for the community. Furthermore, in several farms observed in the result presents
a surplus of electricity production able to connect to the grid. Such farms could
benefit for a feed in tariff policy.
• recover abandoned land preserving the cultural landscapes
The aspects mentioned before correlates with the objectives for policies presented in the
Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Working Paper of the OECD [4].
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8. Conclusions
In this Chapter a Summary of the dissertation is presented in conjunction with extra
notes to consider for the application of the methodologies described in previous chapters.
Figure 8.1 presents a summary of the dissertation divided by chapters, where the differences
can be easily observed based on keywords as: resources, energy generation technology,
energy carrier, optimization method, tools, case studies, results, and conclusions.
Realizing energy models if undoubtedly a difficult task because of the vast possibilities
and variables that can be or not included. This work contains energy-economic models
with environmental awareness, a novel land-use model with a wide range of possible
outcomes that can be seen as an extensive sensitivity analysis, a food production and a fuel
production model for farm allocation. For analyzing such models linear, mixed-integer
and non-linear programming was used based on the algorithm provided in the MATLAB
tool. Each model is unique on its constraint and boundaries, as well as in its objective.
The cost optimization model is the most prevalent of its type however, the policies
analyzed in this research provides an insight for addressing two main issues in developing
countries, lack of a good and decent waste management sector, and low energy access.
Applying these policies will simultaneously provide a low-carbon development; in addition
will improve health from avoided diseases spread by wrong waste management.
Being cost model the most used, it was found that it does not necessarily represent the
best approach. In the research regarding land-use analysis it was observed that the selected
feedstock for biofuel, the amount of fuel and food produced were different than for the
case of optimizing land-use directly. This approach of comparing both models allows
decision makers to observe the difference in cost and land-use efficiency of a variety of
crops moreover, it helps to decide weather the cheaper option is actually the best in the
long run. The land-use optimization model proposed here presented a high sensitivity
regarding the crop yield therefore, it is recommended to evaluate this model in conjunction
with the cost optimization one. In the case study of Miyagi prefecture the combination
of farms accomplished by the cost optimization model had as expected less cost however,
when changing the crop yield to the one achieved in Hokkaido Prefecture it was obtained a
better result from the land-use optimization model.
To undertake the farm design proposed here, utilizing the abandoned land will serve as
example for the existing agricultural sector, which in future could be provided with a fund
for biofuel and renewable energy production. Moreover, in those farms where the residues
or agricultural output is not enough to sustain a biofuel production plant, several farms
could obtain the fund together and sum up for profitability. The utilization of other renew-
able energies as solar PV or wind turbines would need an additional analysis or permit,
since it was observed that only in specific cases wind turbines could be implemented.
In summary, the use of self-sufficient farms will allow good income to farmers, prevent
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the land to be abandoned and reduce gasoline imports. Furthermore, if such SSF are first
placed in the current abandoned land it will recover the agricultural land, prevents soil
erosion, increase food security of the major crops, increase energy security, provide a
fraction of electricity from renewable energies, promote the development of technology
related to biofuels, increase social awareness of the environmental benefits of biofuel
compared to fossil fuels and it will reduce carbon emissions from replacing gasoline in the
transport sector.
Finally, bioenergy studies comprehend multiple factors and fields as mechanics, elec-
tricity and chemistry therefore talking about the material-energy nexus is unavoidable.
Furthermore, as the issues here presented, bioenergy systems are complex and neither
sector represents it completely. It is recommended to instruct future leaders and aware
population about this subject because it represents an important factor for a sustainable
development.
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Figure 8.1. Summary of the Dissertation divided by chapters
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A. Analysis of the diversity of yield
To analyze food-energy systems several variables need to be taken into account and as
for this research the one with more variability is the yield of the crops to be studied. As it
was explained that yield is being considered as the production in kilograms (kg) per hectare
(ha) and its value is subjected to environmental variables, which could be altered, or not,
by the farmer; for example temperature and humidity are intrinsic of an area however water
source could be decided to be by rain or irrigation, as well as whether to use fertilizers or
not. In this way of thinking, data of yield of the most produced crops in the world for the
year 2000 was obtained from FAO website and analyzed as follows:
1. Downloaded raw data from FAO.
2. Introduced a key letter to represent climate region of each country: t for Temperate,
a for Arid and Semiarid, and h for humid.
3. Selected at least three countries per region
4. Separated data per region
5. Maintained the key letter used by FAO for indicating water source: i for irrigation, r
for rain-fed and t for both.
Crops analyzed from raw data were:
• Maiz
• Sorghum
• Soybean
• Sugarbeat
• Sugarcane
• Rice
• Wheat
• Cassava
The countries selected per region are shown in Table A.1 and the resultant mean of
yields calculated from previous data is shown in Table A.2. However, due to the fact
that countries as China and United States have notable climate differences inside the
country (See Fig. A.1), the data selected for the categorization was done matching the
climate inside each country and the places where the different crops are harvested within
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the country. For US the National Agricultural Statistics Service data was used, retrieved
from [1] It can also be observed that there are more countries under Equatorial and Warm
Temperate climate category and this was done in a way to obtain similar amount of yield
data for cassava as for the rest of the crops. Nevertheless, cassava production could expand
to no so humid areas and in lower temperatures than usual 25-29°, in the Andes location
is cultivated at an altitude of 2000 meters and survive 15°, also it can handle long arid
periods [2].
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Figure A.1. Climate map of United States (Source: [3])
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Figure A.2. Mean of yield for different crops under Equatorial Climate differentiated by
water source (Source: Author calculations)
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Figure A.3. Mean of yield for different crops under Arid Climate differentiated by water
source (Source: Author calculations)
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Figure A.4. Mean of yield for different crops under Warm Temperate Climate
differentiated by water source (Source: Author calculations)
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Figure A.5. Mean of yield for different crops under Snow Climate differentiated by water
source (Source: Author calculations)
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Figure A.6. Mean of yield for different crops under different climates (Source: Author
calculations)
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Table A.1. Countries selected per region
Climate Region Countries
Equatorial
Brazil, Colombia,
Ecuador, Ghana, Indonesia
Philippines, Venezuela
Arid Egypt, Iran, Jordan
Warm Temperate
China, Germany, Italy
Japan, Lebanon, Morocco
United Kingdom, United States,
Snow Canada, Russia, Sweden
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Table A.2. Mean of yields (Ton/ha) for different crops per climate region and water source
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B. MATLAB code
This section contains the programming code used in MATLAB for the last research
presented in Chapter 6.
B.1. Main code for Land Optimization
C:\Users\MariCB\Dropbox\MATLA...\MinA_04.m 1 of 17
  1 clc; clear all;
  2 set(0,'defaultAxesFontName', 'Times New 
Roman','defaultAxesFontSize',18)
  3 % Min A optimization problem improved
  4 %Area for food
  5     %Afd=fd/Yc
  6 %from the same area some residues are obtained to produce 
electricity and
  7 %heat
  8     %Afd=Fpr/(ECr*Yfr) + Eoutrfd/(CCr*Yr*ne)=fd/Yc
  9 %
 10 %Area for energy crops
 11     %Aec=Fpec/(ECc*Yfc)   --Yfc=Ethcrc*Yc Ethanol conversion rate
 12 %From the same area some residues are obtained to produce 
electricity and
 13 %heat
 14     %Fpec/(ECc*Yfc) = Eoutrec/(CCr*Yr*ne)
 15 %
 16 %Variables to optimize
 17     %fd : food demand
 18     %Fpr : Fuel produced from residue
 19     %Fpec : Fuel produced by energy crops
 20     %Eoutrfd : Electricity from food residue
 21     %Eoutrec : Electricity from energy crops residue
 22 %
 23 %Constraints
 24 %    Land availability
 25 %          Afd + Aec <=Aav 
 26 %    Electricity
 27 %         Eoutrfd + Eoutrec >= EEag*(fd/Yc + Fpec/ECc*Yfc)+
 28 %                         EEfp*(Fpec/ECc+Fpr/ECr)
 29 %                    Yfc=ecrc*Yc  and Yfr==ecrr*Yr
 30 %    Heat
 31 %         Eh = Einh*Yf*(Yc*Fpec/(ECc*Yfc)+Yr*Fpr/(ECr*Yfr))<= 
 32 %                                      (Eoutrfd + Eoutrec)*3.
6*nh/ne
 33 %     Fuel demand
 34 %         Fs=Fpec+Fpr>=Finag*(fd/Yc+Fpec/(ECc*Yfc))+k*Fld
 35 %     Food demand
 36 %         fd>=m*fdi
 37 %     CHP capacity
 38 %        Eoutrfd+Eoutrec>=9680*Cf
 39 %% Global variables
 40  global Yc numt dent bulk CRF ComF Cf ComE ecrc EEfp alfa b4
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 41 %% Input varibales
 42 [Alldata, text, Data] = xlsread('Input_Data2.xlsx','Data');
 43 %Crops and residues
 44     fd=cell2mat(Data(15,2:4)); % Food demand per capita kg
 45     prod=cell2mat(Data(16,2:4)); % Food production 10^6kg
 46     imp=cell2mat(Data(17,2:4)); % Imported Food 10^6 kg
 47     expo=cell2mat(Data(18,2:4)); % Exported Food 10^6 kg
 48     change=cell2mat(Data(19,2:4)); % Change in stockFood 10^6 kg
 49     supply=cell2mat(Data(20,2:4)); % Food Supply10^6 kg
 50     ssr=cell2mat(Data(21,2:4));% Self sufficiency ratio
 51     Yc=cell2mat(Data(22,2:4)); %yield of crop kg/ha
 52     CCc=cell2mat(Data(23,2:4)); %calorific content of crop MJ/kg
 53     labor=cell2mat(Data(24,2:4)); %Labor [h/ha]
 54     EEag=cell2mat(Data(25,2:4));% electric energy input per ha of 
crop kWh/ha
 55     Finag=cell2mat(Data(26,2:4)); % Fuel (energy) in agriculture 
L/ha
 56     Yr=cell2mat(Data(32,2:4)); %yield of residue kg/ha
 57     CCr=cell2mat(Data(33,2:4)); %calorific content of residue 
MJ/kg   
 58 
 59 %Technologies
 60 %CHP
 61     Cf=cell2mat(Data(42,2)); %Capacity factor
 62     %Af=cell2mat(Data(43,2)); %Availability factor
 63     ne=cell2mat(Data(44,2)); % Electricity efficiency 
 64     nh=cell2mat(Data(45,2)); %Heat efficiency
 65     esi=cell2mat(Data(48,2));%Energy installed per hectare 
 66   %own consumption of CHP
 67       alf=cell2mat(Data(46,2));
 68   %unexpected losses
 69       bet=cell2mat(Data(47,2));
 70 % Fuel variables
 71 %Fuel demand Fld
 72     %Fly=cell2mat(Data(,2:4)); %Fuel Yield L/ha
 73     ecrr=cell2mat(Data(35,2:4)); %Ethanol conversion rate from 
residueL/kg
 74     ecrc=cell2mat(Data(36,2:4)); %Ethanol conversion rate from 
crop L/kg
 75     EEfp=cell2mat(Data(37,2:4)); %electricity input per L of 
biofuel kWh/L
 76     EinH=cell2mat(Data(38,2:4)); %heat input per L of biofuel MJ/L
 77     ECr=cell2mat(Data(39,2:4)); %crop calorific content of ethanol 
output MJ/L
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 78     ECc=cell2mat(Data(40,2:4));%calorific content of ethanol 
output MJ/L
 79     %This value will be removed since the equation changed to 
calculate
 80     %demand in Liters
 81 % Site info  
 82     Sname=Data(1,2); %Example of site of study
 83     Pop=cell2mat(Data(2,2)); %Population
 84     Aav=cell2mat(Data(3,2)); %Arable land available ha
 85     Abn=cell2mat(Data(4,2)); %Abandoned agricultural land ha
 86     Temp=cell2mat(Data(5,2)); %temp in C
 87     hs=cell2mat(Data(6,2)); %solar radiation
 88     k1s=cell2mat(Data(7,2)); %temperature correction
 89     k2s=cell2mat(Data(8,2)); % Correction coeficient
 90     ro=cell2mat(Data(9,2)); % Air density 
 91     V=cell2mat(Data(10,2)); % wind velocity
 92     elec=cell2mat(Data(11,2)); % Electricity consumption per 
capita kWh
 93     heatc=cell2mat(Data(12,2)); % Heat consumption per capita MJ
 94     Fld=cell2mat(Data(13,2)); % Fuel consumption per capita MJ
 95     %
 96 % Cost data
 97     Cml=cell2mat(Data(64,2:4));%cost of materials and labor 
(JPY/ha)
 98     Cele=cell2mat(Data(78,2));% Cost of electricity (JPY/kWh)
 99     Cgas=cell2mat(Data(77,2));% Cost of gasoline (JPY/L)
100     CcapF=cell2mat(Data(71,2:7));%  Capital cost for biofuel 
production (JPY/L)
101     ComF=cell2mat(Data(73,2:7));% O&M cost for biofuel production
(JPY/L)
102     CcapE=cell2mat(Data(84,2));%Capital cost for CHP (JPY/kW)
103     ComE=cell2mat(Data(86,2));% O&M cost for electricity and heat 
(JPY/MWh)   
104     CRF=cell2mat(Data(87,2)); %Capital recovery factor, 20years, 
@10%
105 %Import cities and municipalities data
106     [Citydata, text, cityData] = xlsread('Input_Data2.
xlsx','Cities');
107     %
108     Totalpop=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,7));%Total population
109     Farmpop=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,8));%Total population
110     Abandland=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,9));%Total population
111     Num3ha=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,10));%Number of farms of size 3 
ha in the abandoned land per city
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112         Num3haF=round(Num3ha);
113     Num5ha=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,11));%Number of farms of size 5 
ha in the abandoned land per city
114         Num5haF=round(Num5ha);
115         %
116   %Import data of product prices
117     Maizeprice = cell2mat(Data(89,2)); %maize price JPY/kg
118     Riceprice = cell2mat(Data(89,3)); %rice price JPY/kg
119     Wheatprice = cell2mat(Data(89,4)); %wheat price JPY/kg
120     Eleprice = Cele;
121     Heatprice = cell2mat(Data(91,2)); % JPY/MJ
122     Fuelprice = Cgas; % so far equal to gasoline price
123     %
124      %Import data of transportation
125     bulk = cell2mat(Data(96,2:4)); %bulk density [kg/m^3]
126     driver = cell2mat(Data(97,2)); % labor  [JPY]
127     rent = cell2mat(Data(98,2)); %rent car [JPY]
128     Cap = cell2mat(Data(99,2)); %truck capacity [m^3]
129     Labor = cell2mat(Data(100,2)); %labor hours [h]
130     dich = cell2mat(Data(101,2)); %discharge tome [h]
131     fueltruck = cell2mat(Data(102,2));%fuel comsumption by the 
truck [l/km]
132     speed30 = cell2mat(Data(103,2)); % 1 line speed [km/h]
133     speed40 = cell2mat(Data(104,2)); % 2 lines speed [km/h]
134     extralit = cell2mat(Data(105,2)); %extra liter per hectare 
[L/ha]
135 %% Initial values
136 alfa=1.025; %motors on biofuels tend to use fuel -2.5% less 
effiently so we compensate
137 beta=0.05; %ethanol to community will try to replace 5% of 
gasoline E5
138 theta=0.5; % residues to produce compost = 1-theta what is left 
from residues
139 plant=5; %Maximum CHP plant capacity for small farms 5kW
140 %% Model
141       for i=1:3;
142             f01(i)=1/Yc(i);
143             f03(i)=1/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i));
144             f04(i)=0;
145             f05(i)=0;
146        end
147   %Constraints
148 % C1: Land availability
149 %   f*x<=Abn; Abn: land abandoned available 
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150    C1=[f01 f03 f04 f05];
151    b1=100;%1281;%Abn;
152    
153    f = @(x)f01(1)*x(1)+f01(2)*x(2)+f01(3)*x(3)+x(4)*f03(1)+...
154             x(5)*f03(2)+x(6)*f03(3);
155         
156 
157 %f=[f01 f03 f04 f05];
158 %
159 for i=1:3;
160 %  C2: Electricity supply 
161 %     C2a(i)=EEag(i)/Yc(i);
162 %     C2c(i)=EEag(i)/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i))+EEfp(i);
163 %     C2d(i)=-1;
164 %     C2e(i)=-1;
165 %
166 % C3: Heat Supply
167     C3a(i)=0;
168     C3c(i)=EinH(i);
169     C3d(i)=-3.6*nh(1)/ne(1);
170     C3e(i)=-3.6*nh(1)/ne(1);
171 %
172 % C4: Fuel supply
173 %     C4a(i)=alfa*Finag(i)/Yc(i);
174 %     C4c(i)=(alfa*Finag(i)/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i)))-1;
175 %     C4d(i)=0;
176 %     C4e(i)=0;
177 %
178 % C5: Food demand
179     C5amz=[1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
180     C5ar=[0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
181     C5awt=[0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
182 %    
183 %C6: Plant capacity CHP
184     C6a(i)=0;
185     C6c(i)=0;
186     C6d(i)=1;
187     C6e(i)=1;
188     %
189 % C7: Plant capacity Fuel production
190     C7pcapm=[0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
191     C7pcapr=[0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
192     C7pcapw=[0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0];
193     C7 = C7pcapm + C7pcapr + C7pcapw; 
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194 %Equality constraints
195 % C0: equality on electricity from food residues
196     C0a(i)=ne(1)*CCr(i)*Yr(i)/(3.6*Yc(i));
197     C0c(i)=0;
198     C0d(i)=-1;
199     C0e(i)=0;
200     %
201 % C01: equality on electricity from crop residues
202 %theta is the fraction of residues after use for compost
203     C01a(i)=0;
204     C01c(i)=theta*ne(1)*CCr(i)*Yr(i)/(3.6*Yc(i));
205     C01d(i)=0;
206     C01e(i)=-1;
207 % ya nada es igual
208     C02a(i)=1/Yc(i);
209     C02c(i)=1/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i));
210     C02d(i)=-3.6/(ne(1)*Yr(i)*CCr(i));
211     C02e(i)=-3.6/(theta*ne(1)*Yr(i)*CCr(i));
212 end
213 % C2=[C2a C2c C2d C2e];
214    % b2=0;
215 C3=[C3a C3c C3d C3e];
216     b3=0;
217 %C4=[C4a C4c C4d C4e];
218 
219 C5=[C5amz; C5ar; C5awt];
220     %b5=0;
221 C6=[C6a C6c C6d C6e];
222     b6=8760*Cf(1)*plant;
223 % C7=[C7a C7c C7d C7e];
224 % b7=0;
225 C0m=[C0a(1) 0 0 C0c(1) 0 0 C0d(1) 0 0 C0e(1) 0 0];
226 C0r=[0 C0a(2) 0  0 C0c(2) 0 0 C0d(2) 0 0 C0e(2) 0 ];
227 C0w=[0 0 C0a(3)  0 0 C0c(3) 0 0 C0d(3) 0 0 C0e(3)];
228 C0=[C0m; C0r; C0w];
229 b0=[0; 0; 0];
230 %
231 C01m=[C01a(1) 0 0 C01c(1) 0 0 C01d(1) 0 0 C01e(1) 0 0];
232 C01r=[0 C01a(2) 0 0 C01c(2) 0 0 C01d(2) 0 0 C01e(2) 0 ];
233 C01w=[0 0 C01a(3) 0 0 C01c(3) 0 0 C01d(3) 0 0 C01e(3)];
234 C01=[C01m; C01r; C01w];
235 b01=[0; 0; 0];
236 %
237 C02m=[C02a(1) 0 0 0 0 0 C02d(1) 0 0 0 0 0];
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238 C02r=[0 C02a(2) 0 0 0 0 0 C02d(2) 0 0 0 0 ];
239 C02w=[0 0 C02a(3) 0 0 0 0 0 C02d(3) 0 0 0];
240 C02m2=[0 0 0 C02c(1) 0 0 0 0 0 C02e(1) 0 0];
241 C02r2=[0 0 0 0 C02c(2) 0 0 0 0 0 C02e(2) 0];
242 C02w2=[0 0 0 0 0 C02c(3) 0 0 0 0 0 C02e(3)];
243 C02=[C02m; C02r; C02w; C02m2; C02r2; C02w2];
244 b02=[0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0];
245 %
246 %% Optimization
247         
248  num=1;
249      %Amount of people to supply fuel to=k
250         kmin=0;% 10% of total population
251         kmax=8000;
252     %Amount of people to supply food to=m
253         mmin=0;
254         mmax=8000;
255         mid=100;
256 b7 = 10000;%29200;% micro-destilleries 100-1000 L/day @0.8 of CF = 
29200 L/year
257 for k=kmin:mid:kmax;
258     for m=mmin:mid:mmax;  %
259   % Food
260   %ssr(i) is the self sufficient ration of a certain food
261   for i=1:3;
262    ssr(2) = 0.99999999999999;
263     b5(i)=m*fd(i)*(1-ssr(i));
264   end
265     %Fuel
266     b4=alfa*beta*k*Fld/34.55;% 5% of gasoline to be replaced for 
bio-ethanol 
267                          %34.55MJ/L of gasoline
268 % Boudaries 
269     %fuel production per crop small-scale 100thousand gal to 
2million gal
270     %1 liquid gal = 3.78 L
271     lba=[0; 0; 0];
272        % lbcf=100000*3.78;
273     %lbc=[lbcf; lbcf; lbcf];
274     lb=[lba; lba; lba; lba];
275     %
276     uba=[inf; inf; inf];
277         ubcf=2000000*3.78;
278     ubc=[ubcf; ubcf; ubcf];
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279     ub=[uba; ubc; uba; uba];
280 %
281 % Inequality Constraints
282     A=[C1; C3; -C5; -C6; -C7];% C0; C01];
283     b=[b1; b3; -b5(1); -b5(2); -b5(3); -b6; -b7];% b0; b01];
284 %         A=[C2; C3; C4; -C5; C6];
285 %         b=[b2; b3; -b4; -b5(1); -b5(2); -b5(3); b6];
286 %
287 % Equality constraints
288     Aeq=C02;
289     beq=b02;
290 %     Aeq=[];
291 %     beq=[];
292 % 
293 % Initial values
294 x0=ones(12,1);
295  options = optimoptions(@fmincon,'Algorithm','sqp','MaxFunEvals',
10^24,...
296             'MaxIter',10^24,'TolCon',1e-9,'TolX',1e-
10,'ObjectiveLimit',-1e25,'ScaleProblem', 'none');%'UseParallel',
true);
297  nonlcon = [];
298   [x,fval,exitflag]=fmincon(f,x0,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub,@mycon,
options);
299   %[x,fval,exitflag,output]=linprog(f,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub);
300 
301 Abn;
302 Farmsize=b1;
303 TotalA=f(x);
304 %x0=x;
305 
306 %
307 % Extra calculations
308     for i=1:3;
309      %Cultivation cost Ccul(JPY/ha)
310      Ccul(i)=Cml(i);%+Cele*EEag(i)+Cgas*Finag(i);
311         %
312         Cost01(i)=Ccul(i)/Yc(i);
313         Cost03(i)=Ccul(i)/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i))+CcapF(i)*CRF(1)+ComF(i);
314         Cost04(i)=CcapE(1)*CRF(1)/(Cf(1)*8760)+ComE/10^3;
315         Cost05(i)=CcapE(1)*CRF(1)/(Cf(1)*8760)+ComE/10^3;
316     end
317 %
318 %Transportation equation made easy
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319  numt = driver + rent; %numerador
320  dent = Cap*speed30*Labor; %denominador
321     %Cost=[Cost01 Cost03 Cost04 Cost05];
322     Cost = @(x)((((77219)*exp((-3e-6)*x(1)))/Yc(1))+numt*(sqrt(x
(1)/(1000*Yc(1))))/(dent*bulk(1)))*x(1)...
323     +((959565*exp((-2e-6)*x(2))/Yc(2))+numt*(sqrt(x(2)/(1000*Yc
(2))))/(dent*bulk(2)))*x(2)+...
324     (((565622*exp((-6e-6)*x(3)))/Yc(3))+numt*(sqrt(x(3)/(1000*Yc
(3))))/(dent*bulk(3)))*x(3)+...
325     (((77219)*exp((-3e-6)*x(4)))/Yc(1))*x(4)+(2514*(x(4).^0.7))
*CRF(1)+...
326           (ComF(1)+numt*(sqrt(x(4)/(1000*ecrc(1)*Yc(1))))/
(dent*bulk(1)))*x(4)+...
327     (((959565*exp((-2e-6)*x(5)))/Yc(2))*x(5))+(2514*(x(5).^0.7))
*CRF(1)+...
328           (ComF(2)+numt*(sqrt(x(5)/(1000*ecrc(2)*Yc(2))))/
(dent*bulk(2)))*x(5)+...
329     (((565622*exp((-6e-6)*x(6)))/Yc(3))*x(6))+(2514*(x(6).^0.7))
*CRF(1)+...
330           (ComF(3)+numt*(sqrt(x(6)/(1000*ecrc(3)*Yc(3))))/
(dent*bulk(3)))*x(6)+...
331     ((((4e-12)*(x(7).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(7)/10.^3+...
332     ((((4e-12)*(x(8).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(8)/10.^3+...
333     ((((4e-12)*(x(9).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(9)/10.^3+...
334     ((((4e-12)*(x(10).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(10)/10.^3+...
335     ((((4e-12)*(x(11).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(11)/10.^3+...
336     ((((4e-12)*(x(12).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(12)/10.^3;
337 %
338     TotalCost=Cost(x);
339     Elect=C6*x;
340     Heat=Elect*3.6*ne(1)/nh(1);
341 
342  if exitflag==1; 
343             kvector(1,num)=k;
344             mvector(1,num)=m;
345             x1matrix(1:12,num)=x;
346             ATOT=f(x);
347             Areavec(1,num)=ATOT;
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348             Aavv(1,num)=b1;
349             Aleft(1,num)=b1-ATOT;
350             Costvec(1,num)=TotalCost;
351           % Area for food
352             A1(1,num)=C1(1)*x(1);
353             A2(1,num)=C1(2)*x(2);
354             A3(1,num)=C1(3)*x(3);
355           % Area for fuel crops
356             A4(1,num)=C1(4)*x(4);
357             A5(1,num)=C1(5)*x(5);
358             A6(1,num)=C1(6)*x(6);
359           %Food produced
360             Maizep(1,num)=x(1);
361             Ricep(1,num)=x(2);
362             Wheatp(1,num)=x(3);
363           %Fuel produced
364             Fuel=[x(4) x(5) x(6)];
365             Fuelm(num,:)=Fuel';
366             FuelmMJ(num,:)=[(x(4)*ECc(1)) (x(5)*ECc(2)) (x(6)*ECc
(3))];%MJ
367             Fuelprod(num,1)=x(4)+x(5)+x(6);
368             FuelprodMJ(num,1)=(x(4)*ECc(1))+(x(5)*ECc(2))+(x(6)
*ECc(3));%MJ
369          %Fuel in agriculture
370 %             C4c123=C4c+1;
371 %            C4nw=[C4a C4c123 C4d C4e];
372 %             FuelinAg=C4nw*x;
373       FuelinAg = alfa*((0.0216*exp((-4e-6)*x(1)))*x(1)+(-6e-4*log
(x(2))+0.0165)*x(2)+...
374         ((-9e-8)*x(3)+0.0485)*x(3)+(0.0216*exp((-4e-6)*x(4)/ecrc
(1)))*x(4)/ecrc(1)+...
375         (-6e-4*log(x(5)/ecrc(2))+0.0165)*x(5)/ecrc(2)+((-9e-8)*x
(6)/ecrc(3)+0.0485)*x(6)/ecrc(3));
376              FuelinAgvec(1,num)=FuelinAg; %L
377             %Change for MJ
378              Fuelmax(num,1) = max(Fuel);
379              locmax = find(Fuel==Fuelmax(num,1));
380              locmaxv(num,1) = locmax; %the vector of crop type 
most used
381              FuelAgMJ(num,1) = FuelinAg*ECc(locmax);%Fuel in 
agriculture in MJ
382              %Max fuel left to sell
383              RestFuel(num,1) = Fuelmax(num,1)-FuelinAg;%L
384              RestFuelMJ(num,1) = RestFuel(num,1)*ECc(locmax);% 
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Fuel send to the demand in MJ
385           %Fuel demanded
386             Fueldem(1,num)=b4;%L 
387              %Fuel delivered
388                Fnotmax= find(Fuel~=Fuelmax(num,1));
389                Fueldel(num,1) = RestFuel(num,1)+sum(Fuel
(Fnotmax));%L
390                FueldelMJ(num,1) = RestFuelMJ(num,1)+Fuel(Fnotmax)
*ECc(Fnotmax)';%MJ
391           %Electricity in agriculture
392 %             Einagr(1,num)=C2a*[x(1) x(2) x(3)]';
393             Einagr(1,num) = (0.0004*log(x(1))-0.003)*x(1)+(0.002
*log(x(2))+0.0341)*x(2)+...
394       (0.034*exp((-6e-6)*x(3)))*x(3)+(0.0004*log(x(4)/ecrc(1))
-0.003)*x(4)/ecrc(1)+...
395       (0.002*log(x(5)/ecrc(2))+0.0341)*x(5)/ecrc(2)+(-0.014*exp
((-6e-6)*(x(6)/ecrc(3))))*x(6)/ecrc(3);
396           %Electricity in fuel production
397 %             Einfp(1,num)=C2c*[x(4) x(5) x(6)]';
398            Einfp(1,num) = EEfp(1)*x(4)+EEfp(2)*x(5)+EEfp(3)*x(6);
399           %Elecricity produced
400             Eout(1,num)=x(7)+x(8)+x(9)+x(10)+x(11)+x(12);
401           %Electricity excess
402             Eex(1,num)=Eout(1,num)-Einfp(1,num)-Einagr(1,num);
403           %Heat in fuel production
404             Hinfp(1,num)=C3c*[x(4) x(5) x(6)]';
405           %Heat out
406             Hout(1,num)=Eout(1,num)*3.6*nh(1)/ne(1);
407           %Excess heat
408             Hex(1,num)=Hout(1,num)-Hinfp(1,num);
409           %Residue from food
410             Res1(1,num)=x(1)*Yc(1)/Yr(1);
411             Res2(1,num)=x(2)*Yc(2)/Yr(2);
412             Res3(1,num)=x(3)*Yc(3)/Yr(3);
413           %Residue from energy crop
414             Resf1(1,num)=A4(1,num)*Yr(1);
415             Resf2(1,num)=A5(1,num)*Yr(2);
416             Resf3(1,num)=A6(1,num)*Yr(3);
417                 Resfcomp1(1,num)=Resf1(1,num)*theta;
418                 Resfcomp2(1,num)=Resf2(1,num)*theta;
419                 Resfcomp3(1,num)=Resf3(1,num)*theta;
420           %Crops for fuels (kg)
421             Crop1(1,num)=A4(1,num)*Yc(1);
422             Crop2(1,num)=A5(1,num)*Yc(2);
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423             Crop3(1,num)=A6(1,num)*Yc(3);
424           %Energy in residues
425             eneres1(1,num)=Res1(1,num)*CCr(1);
426             eneres2(1,num)=Res2(1,num)*CCr(2);
427             eneres3(1,num)=Res3(1,num)*CCr(3);
428                 eneresf1(1,num)=Resfcomp1(1,num)*CCr(1);
429                 eneresf2(1,num)=Resfcomp2(1,num)*CCr(2);
430                 eneresf3(1,num)=Resfcomp3(1,num)*CCr(3);         
431           %Energy in fuel crops
432             enecrop1(1,num)=Crop1(1,num)*CCc(1);
433             enecrop2(1,num)=Crop2(1,num)*CCc(2);
434             enecrop3(1,num)=Crop3(1,num)*CCc(3);
435            %
436            %product sales
437             NTincomeNF(1,num) = Maizeprice*Maizep(1,num) + 
Riceprice*Ricep(1,num)+...
438                 Wheatprice*Wheatp(1,num) + Eleprice*Eex(1,num)+ 
Heatprice*Hex(1,num);
439              incomeF(1,num) = NTincomeNF(1,num) + 
Fuelprice*Fueldel(num,1);
440             %Net income - Costs
441             inoutbalance(1,num) = incomeF(1,num)-Costvec(1,num);
442             
443       %Total eneergy input
444       Eintot(1,num)=Einagr(1,num)*3.6+Einfp(1,num)*3.6+Hinfp(1,
num)+FuelinAgvec(1,num)*ECc(2);
445           %graph for type of fuel crop
446                          if (x(4)>=10)&&(x(5)<=10)&&(x(6)<=10);
447                             croptype=1;%Maize
448                          elseif (x(5)>=10)&&(x(4)<=10)&&(x(6)
<=10);
449                             croptype=2;%Rice
450                          elseif (x(6)>=10)&&(x(5)<=10)&&(x(4)
<=10);
451                             croptype=3;%Wheat
452                          elseif (x(4)>=10)&&(x(5)>=10)&&(x(6)
<=10);
453                              croptype=4;%Maize and Rice
454                          elseif (x(4)>=10)&&(x(6)>=10)&&(x(5)
<=10);
455                              croptype=5;%Maize and Wheat
456                          elseif (x(5)>=10)&&(x(6)>=10)&&(x(4)
<=10);
457                              croptype=6;%Rice and Wheat
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458                          else
459                             croptype=0;
460                          end
461                     croptypev(1,num)=croptype;
462             num=num+1;
463              m=m+1;
464         elseif (exitflag~=1)&&(k<=kmax)&&(m<=mmax)
465 %             NO=k;
466 %             Nie=m;
467 %             k=k+1;
468 %             m=mmin;
469         elseif (exitflag~=1)&&(k>=kmax)
470             sale=k;
471             break
472        end
473     end
474 end
475     %Total energy in residues before CHP
476     Toteneres=eneres1+eneres2+eneres3+eneresf1+eneresf2+eneresf3;
477 %
478 Afood = [A1' A2' A3'];
479 Acrop = [A4' A5' A6'];
480 Food = [Maizep' Ricep' Wheatp'];
481 Crops = [Crop1' Crop2' Crop3'];
482 Ress = [Res1' Res2' Res3'];
483 Resfs = [Resf1' Resf2' Resf3'];
484 Rescomp = [Resfcomp1' Resfcomp2' Resfcomp3'];
485 eneress = [eneres1' eneres2' eneres3'];
486 enerefs = [eneresf1' eneresf2' eneresf3'];
487 enecrops =[enecrop1' enecrop2' enecrop3'];
488  %Fuel = [];
489 
490 %% Graph Area
491     Cmvector=mvector;
492     Ckvector=kvector;
493     CATOTvector=Areavec;
494     % figure;
495     % scatter(Cmvector,Ckvector);
496     %hold on;
497     %find(ATOTvector<=1000);
498     cdivs = 10;
499     [~, edges] = hist(CATOTvector,cdivs-1);
500     edges = [-Inf edges Inf];
501     [Nk, bink] = histc(CATOTvector,edges);
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502     figure1=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
503     hold on;
504     % Create ylabel
505     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
506     % Create xlabel
507     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
508     cmap = copper(cdivs);%winter, jet,etc is the color scale
509     for ii=1:cdivs
510         idx = bink==ii;
511         plot(Cmvector(idx),Ckvector(idx),'.','MarkerSize',
15,'Color',cmap(ii,:));
512     end
513     colormap(cmap)
514     caxis([min(CATOTvector) b1])
515     axis([0 mmax 0 kmax]);
516     % 'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
517     bar=colorbar;
518     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
519     bar.Label.String='Land (ha)';
520     bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
521     bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
522         % save figure
523     saveas(figure1,'Area','pdf');
524     
525     %% Graph Cost
526     CosTOTvector=Costvec/10^6;
527     % figure;
528     % scatter(Cmvector,Ckvector);
529     %hold on;
530     %find(ATOTvector<=1000);
531     cdivs = 10;
532     [~, edges] = hist(CosTOTvector,cdivs-1);
533     edges = [-Inf edges Inf];
534     [Nk, bink] = histc(CosTOTvector,edges);
535     figure2=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
536     hold on;
537     % Create ylabel
538     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
539     % Create xlabel
540     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
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541     axis([0 mmax 0 kmax]);
542     cmap = parula(cdivs);%winter, jet,etc is the color scale
543     for ii=1:cdivs
544         idx = bink==ii;
545         plot(Cmvector(idx),Ckvector(idx),'.','MarkerSize',
15,'Color',cmap(ii,:));
546     end
547     colormap(cmap)
548     cmax=max(CosTOTvector);
549     caxis([min(CosTOTvector) cmax])
550     bar=colorbar;
551     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
552     bar.Label.String='Cost (Million JPY)';
553     bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
554     bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
555     saveas(figure2,'Cost','pdf');
556 %% Graph Crop type for biofuel
557     cdivs=6;
558     cmap = lines(cdivs);
559     figure3=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
560     hold on;
561     axis([0 mmax 0 kmax]);
562         % Create ylabel
563     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
564     % Create xlabel
565     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
566     scatter(Cmvector,Ckvector,[],croptypev,'filled')
567         bar=colorbar;
568     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
569         bar.Label.String='Feedstock';
570         bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
571         bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
572     colormap(cmap)
573     caxis([1 6])
574     saveas(figure3,'Feedstock','pdf');
575  %% Other graph
576     Cmvector=mvector;
577     Ckvector=kvector;
578     CATOTvector=Areavec;
579     % figure;
580     % scatter(Cmvector,Ckvector);
581     %hold on;
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582     %find(ATOTvector<=1000);
583     cdivs = 6;
584     [~, edges] = hist(croptypev,cdivs-1);
585     edges = [-Inf edges Inf];
586     [Nk, bink] = histc(croptypev,edges);
587     figure4=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
588     hold on;
589     % Create ylabel
590     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
591     % Create xlabel
592     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
593     cmap = jet(cdivs);%winter, jet,etc is the color scale
594     for ii=1:cdivs
595         idx = bink==ii;
596         plot(Cmvector(idx),Ckvector(idx),'.','MarkerSize',
15,'Color',cmap(ii,:));
597     end
598     colormap(cmap)
599     caxis([min(croptypev) 6])
600     axis([0 8000 0 8000]);
601     % 'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
602     bar=colorbar;
603     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
604     bar.Label.String='Land (ha)';
605     bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
606     bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
607         % save figure
608     saveas(figure4,'Feedstock2','pdf');
609     %% Area Matrix
610  sz=length(mvector);
611 AA=zeros(sz);
612  saf=1;
613         for ij=1:sz;
614                     AA(mvector(ij)+1,kvector(ij)+1)=Areavec(1,
saf);
615                     saf=saf+1;
616         end
617 AA1=AA;
618 AA1( ~any(AA1,2), : ) = [];  %rows
619 AA1( :, ~any(AA1,1) ) = [];  %columns
620 %% Save variables
621 save
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('variables1','Totalpop','Areavec','mvector','kvector','Num3haF','Num5
haF',...
622       'Afood','Acrop','Food','Crops','Ress','Resfs','Rescomp',...
623       'CosTOTvector','Fuelprod','FuelprodMJ','Fuelm','FuelmMJ',...
624       'FuelinAgvec','Fueldem', 'Eout','Einagr', 'Einfp', 'Eex',...
625       'Hout', 'Hinfp','Hex', 'eneress', 'enerefs', 
'enecrops','croptypev',...
626       'FuelAgMJ', 'RestFuelMJ', 
'Fueldel','FueldelMJ','Abandland','NTincomeNF',...
627       'incomeF','inoutbalance','CCc')
628 %     initial)
 
B.2. Main code for Cost Optimization
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  1 clc; clear all;
  2 set(0,'defaultAxesFontName', 'Times New 
Roman','defaultAxesFontSize',18)
  3 % Min C optimization problem 
  4 %Area for food
  5     %Afd=fd/Yc
  6 %from the same area some residues are obtained to produce 
electricity and
  7 %heat
  8     %Afd=Eoutrfd/(CCr*Yr*ne)=fd/Yc
  9 %
 10 %Area for energy crops
 11     %Aec=Fpec/(ECc*Yfc)   --Yfc=Ethcrc*Yc Ethanol conversion rate
 12 %From the same area some residues are obtained to produce 
electricity and
 13 %heat
 14     %Fpec/(ECc*Yfc) = Eoutrec/(CCr*Yr*ne)
 15 %
 16 %Variables to optimize
 17     %fd : food demand
 18     %Fpr : Fuel produced from residue
 19     %Fpec : Fuel produced by energy crops
 20     %Eoutrfd : Electricity from food residue
 21     %Eoutrec : Electricity from energy crops residue
 22 %
 23 %Constraints
 24 %    Land availability
 25 %          Afd + Aec <=Aav 
 26 %    Electricity
 27 %         Eoutrfd + Eoutrec >= EEag*(fd/Yc + Fpec/ECc*Yfc)+
 28 %                         EEfp*(Fpec/ECc+Fpr/ECr)
 29 %                    Yfc=ecrc*Yc  and Yfr==ecrr*Yr
 30 %    Heat
 31 %         Eh = Einh*Yf*(Yc*Fpec/(ECc*Yfc)+Yr*Fpr/(ECr*Yfr))<= 
 32 %                                      (Eoutrfd + Eoutrec)*3.
6*nh/ne
 33 %     Fuel demand
 34 %         Fs=Fpec+Fpr>=Finag*(fd/Yc+Fpec/(ECc*Yfc))+k*Fld
 35 %     Food demand
 36 %         fd>=m*fdi
 37 %     CHP capacity
 38 %        Eoutrfd+Eoutrec>=9680*Cf
 39 %% Global variables
 40  global Yc numt dent bulk CRF ComF Cf ComE ecrc EEfp alfa b4
205
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 41 %% Input varibales
 42 [Alldata, text, Data] = xlsread('Input_Data2.xlsx','Data');
 43 %Crops and residues
 44     fd=cell2mat(Data(15,2:4)); % Food demand per capita kg
 45     prod=cell2mat(Data(16,2:4)); % Food production 10^6kg
 46     imp=cell2mat(Data(17,2:4)); % Imported Food 10^6 kg
 47     expo=cell2mat(Data(18,2:4)); % Exported Food 10^6 kg
 48     change=cell2mat(Data(19,2:4)); % Change in stockFood 10^6 kg
 49     supply=cell2mat(Data(20,2:4)); % Food Supply10^6 kg  
 50     ssr=cell2mat(Data(21,2:4));% Self sufficiency ratio
 51     Yc=cell2mat(Data(22,2:4)); %yield of crop kg/ha
 52     CCc=cell2mat(Data(23,2:4)); %calorific content of crop MJ/kg
 53     labor=cell2mat(Data(24,2:4)); %Labor [h/ha]
 54     EEag=cell2mat(Data(25,2:4));% electric energy input per ha of 
crop kWh/ha
 55     Finag=cell2mat(Data(26,2:4)); % Fuel (energy) in agriculture 
L/ha
 56     Yr=cell2mat(Data(32,2:4)); %yield of residue kg/ha
 57     CCr=cell2mat(Data(33,2:4)); %calorific content of residue 
MJ/kg  
 58 %Technologies
 59 %CHP
 60     Cf=cell2mat(Data(42,2)); %Capacity factor
 61     %Af=cell2mat(Data(43,2)); %Availability factor
 62     ne=cell2mat(Data(44,2)); % Electricity efficiency 
 63     nh=cell2mat(Data(45,2)); %Heat efficiency
 64     esi=cell2mat(Data(48,2));%Energy installed per hectare 
 65   %own consumption of CHP
 66       alf=cell2mat(Data(46,2));
 67   %unexpected losses
 68       bet=cell2mat(Data(47,2));
 69 % Fuel variables
 70 %Fuel demand Fld
 71     %Fly=cell2mat(Data(,2:4)); %Fuel Yield L/ha
 72     ecrr=cell2mat(Data(35,2:4)); %Ethanol conversion rate from 
residueL/kg
 73     ecrc=cell2mat(Data(36,2:4)); %Ethanol conversion rate from 
crop L/kg
 74     EEfp=cell2mat(Data(37,2:4)); %electricity input per L of 
biofuel kWh/L
 75     EinH=cell2mat(Data(38,2:4)); %heat input per L of biofuel MJ/L
 76     ECr=cell2mat(Data(39,2:4)); %crop calorific content of ethanol 
output MJ/L
 77     ECc=cell2mat(Data(40,2:4));%calorific content of ethanol 
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output MJ/L
 78     %This value will be removed since the equation changed to 
calculate
 79     %demand in Liters
 80 % Site info  
 81     Sname=Data(1,2); %Example of site of study
 82     Pop=cell2mat(Data(2,2)); %Population
 83     Aav=cell2mat(Data(3,2)); %Arable land available ha
 84     Abn=cell2mat(Data(4,2)); %Abandoned agricultural land ha
 85     Temp=cell2mat(Data(5,2)); %temp in C
 86     hs=cell2mat(Data(6,2)); %solar radiation
 87     k1s=cell2mat(Data(7,2)); %temperature correction
 88     k2s=cell2mat(Data(8,2)); % Correction coeficient
 89     ro=cell2mat(Data(9,2)); % Air density 
 90     V=cell2mat(Data(10,2)); % wind velocity
 91     elec=cell2mat(Data(11,2)); % Electricity consumption per 
capita kWh
 92     heatc=cell2mat(Data(12,2)); % Heat consumption per capita MJ
 93     Fld=cell2mat(Data(13,2)); % Fuel consumption per capita MJ
 94     %
 95 % Cost data
 96     Cml=cell2mat(Data(64,2:4));%cost of materials and labor 
(JPY/ha)
 97     Pcap = cell2mat(Data(66,2)); %Plant capacity L/year
 98     Cele=cell2mat(Data(78,2));% Cost of electricity (JPY/kWh)
 99     Cgas=cell2mat(Data(77,2));% Cost of gasoline (JPY/L)
100     CcapF=cell2mat(Data(71,2:7));%  Capital cost for biofuel 
production (JPY/L)
101     CCAPL = cell2mat(Data(67,2));% capital cost in JPY
102     ComF=cell2mat(Data(73,2:7));% O&M cost for biofuel production
(JPY/L)
103     CcapE=cell2mat(Data(84,2));%Capital cost for CHP (JPY/kW)
104     ComE=cell2mat(Data(86,2));% O&M cost for electricity and heat 
(JPY/MWh)   
105     CRF=cell2mat(Data(87,2)); %Capital recovery factor, 20years, 
@10%
106 %Import cities and municipalities data
107     [Citydata, text, cityData] = xlsread('Input_Data2.
xlsx','Cities');
108     %
109     Totalpop=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,7));%Total population
110     Farmpop=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,8));%Total population
111     Abandland=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,9));%Total land
112     Num3ha=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,10));%Number of farms of size 3 
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ha in the abandoned land per city
113         Num3haF=round(Num3ha);
114     Num5ha=cell2mat(cityData(1:35,11));%Number of farms of size 5 
ha in the abandoned land per city
115         Num5haF=round(Num5ha);
116     %
117   %Import data of product prices
118     Maizeprice = cell2mat(Data(89,2)); %maize price JPY/kg
119     Riceprice = cell2mat(Data(89,3)); %rice price JPY/kg
120     Wheatprice = cell2mat(Data(89,4)); %wheat price JPY/kg
121     Eleprice = Cele;
122     Heatprice = cell2mat(Data(91,2)); % JPY/MJ
123     Fuelprice = Cgas; % so far equal to gasoline price
124     
125    %
126  %Import data of transportation
127     bulk = cell2mat(Data(96,2:4)); %bulk density [kg/m^3]
128     driver = cell2mat(Data(97,2)); % labor  [JPY]
129     rent = cell2mat(Data(98,2)); %rent car [JPY]
130     Cap = cell2mat(Data(99,2)); %truck capacity [m^3]
131     Labor = cell2mat(Data(100,2)); %labor hours [h]
132     dich = cell2mat(Data(101,2)); %discharge tome [h]
133     fueltruck = cell2mat(Data(102,2));%fuel comsumption by the 
truck [l/km]
134     speed30 = cell2mat(Data(103,2)); % 1 line speed [km/h]
135     speed40 = cell2mat(Data(104,2)); % 2 lines speed [km/h]
136     extralit = cell2mat(Data(105,2)); %extra liter per hectare 
[L/ha]
137     
138 %% Initial values
139 alfa=1.025; %motors on biofuels tend to use fuel -2.5% less 
effiently so we compensate
140 beta=0.05; %ethanol to community will try to replace 5% of 
gasoline E5
141 theta=0.5; % residues to produce compost = 1-theta
142  plant=5; %Maximum CHP plant capacity for small farms 5kW
143 
144  %% Model
145 
146         for i=1:3;
147          %Cultivation cost Ccul(JPY/ha)
148          Ccul(i)=Cml(i);%+Cele*EEag(i)+Cgas*Finag(i);
149           %
150          f01(i)=(Ccul(i)/Yc(i));
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151          %
152          f04(i)= (CcapE*CRF(1)/(Cf(1)*8760)+ComE/10^3);
153          f05(i)= (CcapE*CRF(1)/(Cf(1)*8760)+ComE/10^3);
154         end
155 
156  %end
157 %  Ccul(1) = -169397*x(1)^2+53697*x(1)+1e+06;
158 %  Ccul(2) = -330605*x(2)^2+947321*x(2)+278289;
159 %  Ccul(2) = -469252*x(3)^2+2e+06*x(3)-894887;
160  %
161  %Transportation equation made easy
162  numt = driver + rent; %numerador
163  dent = Cap*speed30*Labor; %denominador
164  
165  f = @(x)((((77219)*exp((-3e-6)*x(1)))/Yc(1))+numt*(sqrt(x(1)/
(1000*Yc(1))))/(dent*bulk(1)))*x(1)...
166     +((959565*exp((-2e-6)*x(2))/Yc(2))+numt*(sqrt(x(2)/(1000*Yc
(2))))/(dent*bulk(2)))*x(2)+...
167     (((565622*exp((-6e-6)*x(3)))/Yc(3))+numt*(sqrt(x(3)/(1000*Yc
(3))))/(dent*bulk(3)))*x(3)+...
168     (((77219)*exp((-3e-6)*x(4)))/Yc(1))*x(4)+(2514*(x(4).^0.7))
*CRF(1)+...
169           (ComF(1)+numt*(sqrt(x(4)/(1000*ecrc(1)*Yc(1))))/
(dent*bulk(1)))*x(4)+...
170     (((959565*exp((-2e-6)*x(5)))/Yc(2))*x(5))+(2514*(x(5).^0.7))
*CRF(1)+...
171           (ComF(2)+numt*(sqrt(x(5)/(1000*ecrc(2)*Yc(2))))/
(dent*bulk(2)))*x(5)+...
172     (((565622*exp((-6e-6)*x(6)))/Yc(3))*x(6))+(2514*(x(6).^0.7))
*CRF(1)+...
173           (ComF(3)+numt*(sqrt(x(6)/(1000*ecrc(3)*Yc(3))))/
(dent*bulk(3)))*x(6)+...
174     ((((4e-12)*(x(7).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(7)/10.^3+...
175     ((((4e-12)*(x(8).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(8)/10.^3+...
176     ((((4e-12)*(x(9).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(9)/10.^3+...
177     ((((4e-12)*(x(10).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(10)/10.^3+...
178     ((((4e-12)*(x(11).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(11)/10.^3+...
179     ((((4e-12)*(x(12).^2)-(0.001*x(7))+154751)*CRF(1))/(Cf(1)
*8760))+ComE*x(12)/10.^3;
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180 %
181 %Constraints
182 % C1: Land availability
183 %   f*x<=Abn; Abn: land abandoned available
184 %C1=f;
185 
186 %
187 for i=1:3;
188 %  C2: Electricity supply 
189 %     C2a(i)=EEag(i)/Yc(i);
190 %     C2c(i)=EEag(i)/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i))+EEfp(i);
191 %     C2d(i)=-1;
192 %     C2e(i)=-1;
193 % 
194 % C3: Heat Supply
195     C3a(i)=0;
196     C3c(i)=EinH(i);
197     C3d(i)=-3.6*nh(1)/ne(1);
198     C3e(i)=-3.6*nh(1)/ne(1);
199 %
200 % C4: Fuel supply
201 %     C4a(i)=alfa*(Finag(i)+extralit)/Yc(i);
202 %     C4c(i)=((alfa*(Finag(i)+extralit))/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i)))-1;
203 %     C4d(i)=0;
204 %     C4e(i)=0;
205 %
206 % C5: Food demand
207     C5amz=[1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
208     C5ar=[0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
209     C5awt=[0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
210   % 
211   %ssr(i) is the self sufficient ratio of a certain food
212 %    
213 %C6: Plant capacity CHP
214     C6a(i)=0;
215     C6c(i)=0;
216     C6d(i)=1;
217     C6e(i)=1;
218     %
219 % C7: Plant capacity Fuel production
220     C7pcapm=[0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
221     C7pcapr=[0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];
222     C7pcapw=[0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0];
223 
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224 %Equality constraints that are inequalities lol
225 % C0: equality on electricity from food residues
226     C0a(i)=ne(1)*CCr(i)*Yr(i)/(3.6*Yc(i));
227     C0c(i)=0;
228     C0d(i)=-1;
229     C0e(i)=0;
230     %
231 % C01: equality on electricity from crop residues
232 %theta is the fraction of residues after use for compost
233     C01a(i)=0;
234     C01c(i)=theta*ne(1)*CCr(i)*Yr(i)/(3.6*Yc(i));
235     C01d(i)=0;
236     C01e(i)=-1;
237 % ya nada es igual
238     C02a(i)=1/Yc(i);
239     C02c(i)=1/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i));
240     C02d(i)=-3.6/(ne(1)*Yr(i)*CCr(i));
241     C02e(i)=-3.6/(theta*ne(1)*Yr(i)*CCr(i));
242 %Area
243     A01(i)=1/Yc(i);
244     A03(i)=1/(ecrc(i)*Yc(i));
245     A04(i)=0;
246     A05(i)=0;
247 end
248 % C2=[C2a C2c C2d C2e];
249 %     b2=0;
250 C3=[C3a C3c C3d C3e];
251     b3=0;
252 % C4=[C4a C4c C4d C4e];
253 
254 C5=[C5amz; C5ar; C5awt];
255     %b5=0;
256 C6=[C6a C6c C6d C6e];
257     b6=8760*Cf(1)*plant;
258 %C7 = [C7pcapm; C7pcapr; C7pcapw];
259 C7 = C7pcapm + C7pcapr + C7pcapw; 
260 %
261 C0m=[C0a(1) 0 0 C0c(1) 0 0 C0d(1) 0 0 C0e(1) 0 0];
262 C0r=[0 C0a(2) 0  0 C0c(2) 0 0 C0d(2) 0 0 C0e(2) 0 ];
263 C0w=[0 0 C0a(3)  0 0 C0c(3) 0 0 C0d(3) 0 0 C0e(3)];
264 C0=[C0m; C0r; C0w];
265 b0=[0; 0; 0];
266 %
267 C01m=[C01a(1) 0 0 C01c(1) 0 0 C01d(1) 0 0 C01e(1) 0 0];
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268 C01r=[0 C01a(2) 0 0 C01c(2) 0 0 C01d(2) 0 0 C01e(2) 0 ];
269 C01w=[0 0 C01a(3) 0 0 C01c(3) 0 0 C01d(3) 0 0 C01e(3)];
270 C01=[C01m; C01r; C01w];
271 b01=[0; 0; 0];
272 %
273 C02m=[C02a(1) 0 0 0 0 0 C02d(1) 0 0 0 0 0];
274 C02r=[0 C02a(2) 0 0 0 0 0 C02d(2) 0 0 0 0 ];
275 C02w=[0 0 C02a(3) 0 0 0 0 0 C02d(3) 0 0 0];
276 C02m2=[0 0 0 C02c(1) 0 0 0 0 0 C02e(1) 0 0];
277 C02r2=[0 0 0 0 C02c(2) 0 0 0 0 0 C02e(2) 0];
278 C02w2=[0 0 0 0 0 C02c(3) 0 0 0 0 0 C02e(3)];
279 C02=[C02m; C02r; C02w; C02m2; C02r2; C02w2];
280 b02=[0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0];
281 %
282 A0=[A01 A03 A04 A05];
283 %% Optimization
284 %
285     %Amount of people to supply fuel to=k
286         kmin=0;% 10% of total population
287         kmax=8000;
288     %Amount of people to supply food to=m
289         mmin=0;
290         mmax=8000;
291         mid=100;
292  num=1;
293 b1=100;%Abn;
294 b7 = 10000;%29200;% micro-destilleries 100-1000 L/day @0.8 of CF = 
29200 L/year
295 % b7=0;
296 for k=kmin:mid:kmax;
297     for m=mmin:mid:mmax;
298            b4=alfa*beta*k*Fld/34.55;% 5% of gasoline to be 
replaced for bio-ethanol 
299                          %34.55MJ/L of gasoline
300         for i=1:3;
301             ssr(2) = 0.999999999999999; %almost zero rice
302             b5(i)=m*fd(i)*(1-ssr(i)); 
303         end
304 % Boudaries 
305     %fuel production per crop small-scale 100thousand gal to 
2million gal
306     %1 liquid gal = 3.78 L
307     lba=[0; 0; 0];
308         %lbcf=100000*3.78;
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309     %lbc=[lbcf; lbcf; lbcf];
310     lb=[lba; lba; lba; lba];
311     %
312     uba=[inf; inf; inf];
313         ubcf=2000000*3.78;
314     ubc=[ubcf; ubcf; ubcf];
315     ub=[uba; ubc; uba; uba];
316 %
317 % Inequality Constraints
318     A=[A0; C3; -C5; -C6; -C7];%-C7pcapw];% C0; C01];
319     b=[b1; b3; -b5(1); -b5(2); -b5(3); -b6; -b7];% b0; b01];
320 %         A=[C2; C3; C4; -C5; C6];% C0; C01];
321 %         b=[b2; b3; -b4; -b5(1); -b5(2); -b5(3); b6];% b0; b01];
322 %
323 % Equality constraints
324     Aeq=[C02];%; C7pcapm; C7pcapr];
325     beq=[b02];%; 0; 0];
326 %     Aeq=[];
327 %     beq=[];
328     %beq=[beq1];
329 %     c = [];
330 %     ceq = [];
331     % 
332 % Initial values
333 x0=ones(12,1);
334   options = optimoptions(@fmincon,'Algorithm','sqp','MaxFunEvals',
10^15,...
335       'MaxIter',10^15,'TolX',1e-10,'TolCon',1e-
8);%'Algorithm','sqp''active-set'
336   nonlcon = [];
337 [x,fval,exitflag,output]=fmincon(@myfun,x0,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub,
@mycon,options);%nonlcon
338 %[x,fval,exitflag,output]=fmincon(@myfun,x0,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub,
@mycon,options);%
339 %x=linprog(f,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub)
340 
341 %x0=x;
342 
343 %   [x1,fval,exitflag]=fmincon(@objfun,x0,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub);%,
nonlcon,options);
344 % x1
345   %
346 %% Other calculations
347 %TotalCost=f*x;
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348 TotalCost = f(x);
349 Area=A0*x;
350 Elect=C6*x;
351 Heat=Elect*3.6*ne(1)/nh(1);
352 croptype=0;
353          if exitflag==1; 
354                     kvector(1,num)=k;
355                     mvector(1,num)=m;
356                     Costvec(1,num)=TotalCost;
357                     Areavec(1,num)=Area;
358           % Area for food
359             A1(1,num)=A0(1)*x(1);
360             A2(1,num)=A0(2)*x(2);
361             A3(1,num)=A0(3)*x(3);
362           % Area for fuel crops
363             A4(1,num)=A0(4)*x(4);
364             A5(1,num)=A0(5)*x(5);
365             A6(1,num)=A0(6)*x(6);
366           %Food produced
367             Maizep(1,num)=x(1);
368             Ricep(1,num)=x(2);
369             Wheatp(1,num)=x(3);
370            %Fuel produced
371             Fuel=[x(4) x(5) x(6)];
372             Fuelm(num,:)=Fuel';
373             FuelmMJ(num,:)=[(x(4)*ECc(1)) (x(5)*ECc(2)) (x(6)*ECc
(3))];%MJ
374             Fuelprod(num,1)=x(4)+x(5)+x(6);
375             FuelprodMJ(num,1)=(x(4)*ECc(1))+(x(5)*ECc(2))+(x(6)
*ECc(3));%MJ
376           %Fuel in agriculture
377 %             C4c123=C4c+1;
378 %             C4nw=[C4a C4c123 C4d C4e];
379 %             FuelinAg=C4nw*x;
380       FuelinAg = alfa*((0.0216*exp((-4e-6)*x(1)))*x(1)+(-6e-4*log
(x(2))+0.0165)*x(2)+...
381         ((-9e-8)*x(3)+0.0485)*x(3)+(0.0216*exp((-4e-6)*x(4)/ecrc
(1)))*x(4)/ecrc(1)+...
382         (-6e-4*log(x(5)/ecrc(2))+0.0165)*x(5)/ecrc(2)+((-9e-8)*x
(6)/ecrc(3)+0.0485)*x(6)/ecrc(3));
383             FuelinAgvec(1,num)=FuelinAg; %L
384           %tric for MJ
385              Fuelmax(num,1) = max(Fuel);
386              locmax = find(Fuel==Fuelmax(num,1));
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387              locmaxv(num,1) = max(locmax); %the vector of crop 
type most used
388              FuelAgMJ(num,1) = FuelinAg*ECc(locmax);%Fuel in 
agriculture in MJ
389              %Max fuel left to sell
390              RestFuel(num,1) = Fuelmax(num,1)-FuelinAg;%L
391              RestFuelMJ(num,1) = RestFuel(num,1)*ECc(locmax);% 
Fuel send to the demand
392           %Fuel demanded
393             Fueldem(1,num)=b4;
394           %Fuel delivered
395                Fnotmax= find(Fuel~=Fuelmax(num,1));
396                Fueldel(num,1) = RestFuel(num,1)+sum(Fuel
(Fnotmax));%L
397                FueldelMJ(num,1) = RestFuelMJ(num,1)+Fuel(Fnotmax)
*ECc(Fnotmax)';%MJ
398           %Electricity in agriculture
399 %             Einagr(1,num)=C2a*[x(1) x(2) x(3)]';
400             Einagr(1,num) =(0.0004*log(x(1))-0.003)*x(1)+(0.002
*log(x(2))+0.0341)*x(2)+...
401       (0.034*exp((-6e-6)*x(3)))*x(3)+(0.0004*log(x(4)/ecrc(1))
-0.003)*x(4)/ecrc(1)+...
402       (0.002*log(x(5)/ecrc(2))+0.0341)*x(5)/ecrc(2)+(-0.014*exp
((-6e-6)*(x(6)/ecrc(3))))*x(6)/ecrc(3) ;
403           %Electricity in fuel production
404 %             Einfp(1,num)=C2c*[x(4) x(5) x(6)]';
405            Einfp(1,num) = EEfp(1)*x(4)+EEfp(2)*x(5)+EEfp(3)*x(6);
406           %Elecricity produced
407             Eout(1,num)=x(7)+x(8)+x(9)+x(10)+x(11)+x(12);
408           %Electricity excess
409             Eex(1,num)=Eout(1,num)-Einfp(1,num)-Einagr(1,num);
410           %Heat in fuel production
411             Hinfp(1,num)=C3c*[x(4) x(5) x(6)]';
412           %Heat out
413             Hout(1,num)=Eout(1,num)*3.6*nh(1)/ne(1);
414           %Excess heat
415             Hex(1,num)=Hout(1,num)-Hinfp(1,num);
416           %Residue from food
417             Res1(1,num)=x(1)*Yc(1)/Yr(1);
418             Res2(1,num)=x(2)*Yc(2)/Yr(2);
419             Res3(1,num)=x(3)*Yc(3)/Yr(3);
420           %Residue from energy crop
421             Resf1(1,num)=A4(1,num)*Yr(1);
422             Resf2(1,num)=A5(1,num)*Yr(2);
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423             Resf3(1,num)=A6(1,num)*Yr(3);
424                 Resfcomp1(1,num)=Resf1(1,num)*theta;
425                 Resfcomp2(1,num)=Resf2(1,num)*theta;
426                 Resfcomp3(1,num)=Resf3(1,num)*theta;
427           %Crops for fuels (kg)
428             Crop1(1,num)=A4(1,num)*Yc(1);
429             Crop2(1,num)=A5(1,num)*Yc(2);
430             Crop3(1,num)=A6(1,num)*Yc(3);
431           %Energy in residues
432             eneres1(1,num)=Res1(1,num)*CCr(1);
433             eneres2(1,num)=Res2(1,num)*CCr(2);
434             eneres3(1,num)=Res3(1,num)*CCr(3);
435                 eneresf1(1,num)=Resfcomp1(1,num)*CCr(1);
436                 eneresf2(1,num)=Resfcomp2(1,num)*CCr(2);
437                 eneresf3(1,num)=Resfcomp3(1,num)*CCr(3);         
438           %Energy in fuel crops
439             enecrop1(1,num)=Crop1(1,num)*CCc(1);
440             enecrop2(1,num)=Crop2(1,num)*CCc(2);
441             enecrop3(1,num)=Crop3(1,num)*CCc(3);
442            %
443            %product sales
444             NTincomeNF(1,num) = Maizeprice*Maizep(1,num) + 
Riceprice*Ricep(1,num)+...
445                 Wheatprice*Wheatp(1,num) + Eleprice*Eex(1,num)+ 
Heatprice*Hex(1,num);
446              incomeF(1,num) = NTincomeNF(1,num) + 
Fuelprice*Fueldel(num,1);
447             %Net income - Costs
448             inoutbalance(1,num) = incomeF(1,num)-Costvec(1,num);
449         %Total eneergy input
450         Eintot(1,num)=Einagr(1,num)*3.6+Einfp(1,num)*3.6+Hinfp(1,
num)+FuelinAgvec(1,num)*ECc(2);
451            %graph for type of fuel crop (Feedstock)
452                          if (x(4)>=10)&&(x(5)<=10)&&(x(6)<=10);
453                             croptype=1;%Maize
454                          elseif (x(5)>=10)&&(x(4)<=10)&&(x(6)
<=10);
455                             croptype=2;%Rice
456                          elseif (x(6)>=10)&&(x(5)<=10)&&(x(4)
<=10);
457                             croptype=3;%Wheat
458                          elseif (x(4)>=10)&&(x(5)>=10)&&(x(6)
<=10);
459                              croptype=4;%Maize and Rice
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460                          elseif (x(4)>=10)&&(x(6)>=10)&&(x(5)
<=10);
461                              croptype=5;%Maize and Wheat
462                          elseif (x(5)>=10)&&(x(6)>=10)&&(x(4)
<=10);
463                              croptype=6;%Rice and Wheat
464                          else
465                              croptype=0;
466                          end
467                     croptypev(1,num)=croptype;
468                     num=num+1;
469                      m=m+1;
470                 elseif (exitflag~=1)&&(k<=kmax)&&(m<=mmax)
471         %             NO=k;
472         %             Nie=m;
473         %             k=k+1;
474         %             m=mmin;
475                 elseif (exitflag~=1)&&(k>=kmax)
476                     sale=k;
477                     break
478          end
479     end
480 end
481 %Total energy in residues before CHP
482     Toteneres=eneres1+eneres2+eneres3+eneresf1+eneresf2+eneresf3;
483 %
484 Afood = [A1' A2' A3'];
485 Acrop = [A4' A5' A6'];
486 Food = [Maizep' Ricep' Wheatp'];
487 Crops = [Crop1' Crop2' Crop3'];
488 Ress = [Res1' Res2' Res3'];
489 Resfs = [Resf1' Resf2' Resf3'];
490 Rescomp = [Resfcomp1' Resfcomp2' Resfcomp3'];
491 eneress = [eneres1' eneres2' eneres3'];
492 enerefs = [eneresf1' eneresf2' eneresf3'];
493 enecrops =[enecrop1' enecrop2' enecrop3'];
494     %
495 %% Graph Area
496     Cmvector=mvector;
497     Ckvector=kvector;
498     CATOTvector=Areavec;
499     cdivs = 10;
500     [~, edges] = hist(CATOTvector,cdivs-1);
501     edges = [-Inf edges Inf];
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502     [Nk, bink] = histc(CATOTvector,edges);
503     figure1=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
504     hold on;
505     % Create ylabel
506     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
507     % Create xlabel
508     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
509     cmap = copper(cdivs);%winter, jet,etc is the color scale
510     for ii=1:cdivs
511         idx = bink==ii;
512         plot(Cmvector(idx),Ckvector(idx),'.','MarkerSize',
15,'Color',cmap(ii,:));
513     end
514     colormap(cmap)
515     caxis([min(CATOTvector) b1])
516     axis([0 mmax 0 kmax]);
517     % 'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
518     bar=colorbar;
519     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
520     bar.Label.String='Land [ha]';
521     bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
522     bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
523     % save figure
524     saveas(figure1,'Area','pdf');
525     %% Graph Cost
526     format shortE;
527     CosTOTvector=Costvec/10^6;
528     % figure;
529     % scatter(Cmvector,Ckvector);
530     %hold on;
531     %find(ATOTvector<=1000);
532     cdivs = 10;
533     [~, edges] = hist(CosTOTvector,cdivs-1);
534     edges = [-Inf edges Inf];
535     [Nk, bink] = histc(CosTOTvector,edges);
536     figure2=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
537     hold on;
538     % Create ylabel
539     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
540     % Create xlabel
541     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
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New Roman');
542     cmap = parula(cdivs);%winter, jet,etc is the color scale
543     for ii=1:cdivs
544         idx = bink==ii;
545         plot(Cmvector(idx),Ckvector(idx),'.','MarkerSize',
15,'Color',cmap(ii,:));
546     end
547     
548     colormap(cmap)
549     caxis([min(CosTOTvector) max(CosTOTvector)])
550     axis([0 mmax 0 kmax]);
551     % 'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
552     bar=colorbar;
553     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
554     bar.Label.String='Cost [Million JPY]';
555     bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
556     bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
557     saveas(figure2,'Cost','pdf');
558     %% Graph Crop type for biofuel
559     cdivs=6;
560     cmap = lines(cdivs);
561     figure3=figure('Color',[1 1 1]);
562     hold on;
563     axis([0 mmax 0 kmax]);
564         % Create ylabel
565     ylabel('Fuel demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
566     % Create xlabel
567     xlabel('Food demand (people)','FontSize',18,'FontName','Times 
New Roman');
568     scatter(Cmvector,Ckvector,[],croptypev,'filled')
569         bar=colorbar;
570     set(bar,'FontSize',18,'FontName','Times New Roman');
571         bar.Label.String='Feedstock';
572         bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
573         bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
574     colormap(cmap)
575     caxis([1 6])
576     saveas(figure3,'Feedstock','pdf');
577 %% Area Matrix
578 sz=length(mvector);
579 AA=zeros(sz);
580  saf=1;
581         for ii=1:sz;
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582                     AA(mvector(ii)+1,kvector(ii)+1)=Areavec(1,
saf);
583                     saf=saf+1;
584         end
585 AA1=AA;
586 AA1( ~any(AA1,2), : ) = [];  %rows
587 AA1( :, ~any(AA1,1) ) = [];  %columns
588 %     bar.Label.String='Crop';
589 %     bar.Label.FontSize = 18;
590 %     bar.Label.FontName = 'Times New Roman';
591     %% Save variables
592 save
('variables1','Totalpop','Areavec','mvector','kvector','Num3haF','Num5
haF',...
593       'Afood','Acrop','Food','Crops','Ress','Resfs','Rescomp',...
594       'CosTOTvector','Fuelprod','FuelprodMJ','Fuelm','FuelmMJ',...
595       'FuelinAgvec','Fueldem', 'Eout','Einagr', 'Einfp', 'Eex',...
596       'Hout', 'Hinfp','Hex', 'eneress', 'enerefs', 
'enecrops','croptypev',...
597       'FuelAgMJ', 'RestFuelMJ', 
'Fueldel','FueldelMJ','Abandland','NTincomeNF',...
598       'incomeF','inoutbalance','CCc')
 
B.3. Code for selecting type of farms
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  1 %function cities
  2 %calculate the optimal set of farms for the city
  3 %supply food demand first
  4 %then produce fuel and food in the cheapest option
  5 %For 3ha farms 0.1 of error
  6 % matFiles = dir('*.mat');
  7 % numfiles = length(matFiles);
  8 % mydata = cell(1,numfiles);
  9 % for jj = 1:numfiles
 10 %         mydata{k} = imread(matFiles(jj).name);
 11 % end
 12 clc; clear;
 13 load variables1
 14 %     initial
 15     AreaTcity=zeros(35,1);
 16     CostTcity=zeros(35,1);
 17     FuelpTcity=zeros(35,1);
 18     ElepTcity=zeros(35,1);
 19     TotMaizecity=zeros(35,1);
 20     TotRicecity=zeros(35,1);
 21     TotWheatcity=zeros(35,1);
 22 % fsize=3;
 23 % j=1;
 24 type6crops = zeros(1,6);
 25 
 26     look=find(7 <= Areavec & Areavec <= 100); %all farms
 27         newm=mvector(look);
 28         newk=kvector(look);
 29         lk = length(look);%Number of available farms
 30         %Area
 31           newA=Areavec(look);
 32                 %area for each FOOD crop
 33                  newA1=Afood(look,1);%Area for Maize
 34                  newA2=Afood(look,2);%Area for Rice
 35                  newA3=Afood(look,3);%Area for Wheat
 36                 %area for each FUEL crop
 37                  newA4=Acrop(look,1);%Area for Maize
 38                  newA5=Acrop(look,2);%Area for Rice
 39                  newA6=Acrop(look,3);%Area for Wheat
 40         %Crops
 41                 %Food production (kg)
 42                   newMaize=Food(look,1);
 43                   newRice=Food(look,2);
 44                   newWheat=Food(look,3);                  
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 45                 %Fuel crops (kg)
 46                   newCrop1=Crops(look,1);
 47                   newCrop2=Crops(look,2);
 48                   newCrop3=Crops(look,3);
 49         %Residues
 50                  %From food crops (kg)
 51                   newRes1=Ress(look,1);
 52                   newRes2=Ress(look,2);
 53                   newRes3=Ress(look,3);                 
 54                  %From energy crops (kg)
 55                   newResf1=Resfs(look,1);
 56                   newResf2=Resfs(look,2);
 57                   newResf3=Resfs(look,3);  
 58                  %From energy crops to Compost
 59                   newRescomp1=Rescomp(look,1);
 60                   newRescomp2=Rescomp(look,2);
 61                   newRescomp3=Rescomp(look,3);                    
 62         %Cost
 63                 newC=CosTOTvector(look);
 64         %Crop type for fuel production
 65                 newCtype = croptypev(look);
 66                 
 67         %Fuel production
 68                    newFuel=Fuelprod(look);%Sum of all in L
 69                    newFuelMJ=FuelprodMJ(look); %in MJ
 70                    %Disagregated per crop
 71                      newFuelm=[Fuelm(look,1) Fuelm(look,2) Fuelm
(look,3)];%L 3columns Matrix: Maize,Rice,Wheat
 72                      newFuelmMJ=[FuelmMJ(look,1) FuelmMJ(look,2) 
FuelmMJ(look,3)];% MJ 3 colunms
 73                 %For agriculture
 74                   newFAg=FuelinAgvec(look);%L
 75                    %in MJ
 76                       newFAgMJ = FuelAgMJ(look);%MJ
 77                 %For population (sell)
 78                   newFld=Fueldem(look);%L
 79                    newFdel = Fueldel(look);%L
 80                   newFrest = RestFuelMJ(look);%Fuel to sell after 
use in agriculture
 81                   newFdelMJ = FueldelMJ(look);%MJ
 82                     %in MJ
 83                     
 84         %electricity
 85                 %Produced
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 86                    newEout=Eout(look);
 87                     newEoutMJ=newEout*3.6; %MJ
 88                  %For agriculture
 89                    newEinag=Einagr(look);
 90                     newEinagMJ=newEinag*3.6; %MJ
 91                  %For fuel production
 92                    newEinfp=Einfp(look);
 93                     newEinfpMJ=newEinfp*3.6; %MJ
 94                  %Excess
 95                    newEex=Eex(look);
 96                     newEexMJ=newEex*3.6; %MJ
 97         %Heat
 98                  %produced
 99                    newHout=Hout(look);
100                  %For fuel production
101                    newHinfp=Hinfp(look);
102                  %Excess
103                    newHex=Hex(look);
104          %Energy
105                   %In Residues all
106                     newERes1=eneress(look,1);
107                     newERes2=eneress(look,2);
108                     newERes3=eneress(look,3);
109                   %In Residues after compost
110                     newEResf1=enerefs(look,1);
111                     newEResf2=enerefs(look,2);
112                     newEResf3=enerefs(look,3);
113                   %in residue for compost
114                     newEResc1=[newERes1-newEResf1];
115                     newEResc2=[newERes2-newEResf2];
116                     newEResc3=[newERes3-newEResf3];
117                   %In fuel crop
118                     newECrop1=enecrops(look,1);
119                     newECrop2=enecrops(look,2);
120                     newECrop3=enecrops(look,3);
121                     %
122       %              qfarm = zeros(lk,5);
123              coun = 1; %to count the cities that use the algorithm
124              blue = 1;
125 for j=1:35; %35 municipalitites in Miyagi
126 %Ask how many farms to supply food and how to mix them
127 % Abandland(j)=9722;
128 % Totalpop(j)=2328133;
129         prod = (newm./newA);
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130         maxprod = find(prod==max(prod));
131         LandAbn = Abandland(j)
132         Nha = LandAbn/newA(maxprod(1));
133         whom =newm(maxprod);% who is the max m
134         PopSup = Nha*whom; %max population to supply food with 
this type of farm
135             if PopSup>Totalpop(j)
136                     foodcovered(coun,1) = j;
137                     TP=Totalpop(j); %Population of the 
municipality on analysis
138                     Fdi = [newMaize' newRice' newWheat']; %Food 
produced per type of farm
139                     Fli = newFuel;%Fuel produced per type of farm
140                     Csti = newC;%Cost per type of farm
141                     Nha = Abandland(j)/min(newA);
142                     [c, fval] = farmNum(LandAbn, Fli, newm, TP, 
Nha, lk, newA);
143                    %c = ones(lk,1);
144                     citynum(j,col)=j;
145                      locm = find(c~=0);
146                      newerA=newA(locm);
147                      newc = c(locm);   
148                      qfarm(1:lk,coun) = c;
149                      %NZqfarm(1:lk,coun) = newc;
150                      coun = coun +1;
151             elseif PopSup<Totalpop(j)
152                     foodfirst(blue,1) =j;   
153                     filtrarY = find(newk==0);
154                     sizeY = length(filtrarY);
155                     foodm = newm(filtrarY);
156                     foodA = newA(filtrarY);
157                     maxA = max(foodA);
158                     minA = min(foodA);
159                     TP = Totalpop(j);
160                     Nha = Abandland(j)/minA;
161                     foodC = newC(filtrarY);
162                     [c2, fval] = foodFarms(foodm, LandAbn, Nha, 
sizeY, foodA);
163                     locm = find(c2~=0);
164                     newerA=newA(locm);
165                     newc = c2(locm);                     
166                     %locm=find(newm==whom);
167                     %locm=max(locm);
168                     %newerA=newA(locm);
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169                     %newc=Nha;
170 
171                     blue = blue +1;
172             end
173                     newerm=newm(locm);
174                     newerk=newk(locm);
175             %Area
176               % newerA=newA(locm);
177                   AT = newerA*newc;
178                     %area for each FOOD crop
179                      newerA1=newA1(locm);%Area for Maize
180                        A1T = newerA1'*newc;
181                      newerA2=newA2(locm);%Area for Rice
182                        A2T = newerA2'*newc;
183                      newerA3=newA3(locm);%Area for Wheat
184                        A3T = newerA3'*newc;
185                     %area for each FUEL crop
186                      newerA4=newA4(locm);%Area for Maize
187                        A4T = newerA4'*newc;
188                      newerA5=newA5(locm);%Area for Rice
189                        A5T = newerA5'*newc;
190                      newerA6=newA6(locm);%Area for Wheat
191                        A6T = newerA6'*newc;
192             %Crops
193                     %Food production (kg)
194                       newerMaize=newMaize(locm);
195                         MaizeT = newerMaize'*newc;
196                       newerRice=newRice(locm);
197                         RiceT = newerRice'*newc;
198                       newerWheat=newWheat(locm);
199                        WheatT = newerWheat'*newc;
200                     %Fuel crops (kg)
201                       newerCrop1=newCrop1(locm);
202                         Crop1T = newerCrop1'*newc;
203                       newerCrop2=newCrop2(locm);
204                         Crop2t = newerCrop2'*newc;
205                       newerCrop3=newCrop3(locm);
206                         Crop3T = newerCrop3'*newc;
207             %Residues
208                      %From food crops (kg)
209                       newerRes1=newRes1(locm);
210                         Res1T = newerRes1'*newc;
211                       newerRes2=newRes2(locm);
212                         Res2T = newerRes2'*newc;
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213                       newerRes3=newRes3(locm); 
214                         Res3T = newerRes3'*newc;
215                      %From energy crops (kg)
216                       newerResf1=newResf1(locm);
217                         Resf1T = newerResf1'*newc;
218                       newerResf2=newResf2(locm);
219                         Resf2T = newerResf2'*newc;
220                       newerResf3=newResf3(locm);
221                         Resf3T = newerResf3'*newc;
222                      %From energy crops to Compost
223                       newerRescomp1=newRescomp1(locm);
224                         Rescomp1T = newerRescomp1'*newc;
225                       newerRescomp2=newRescomp2(locm);
226                         Rescomp2T = newerRescomp2'*newc;
227                       newerRescomp3=newRescomp3(locm); 
228                         Rescomp3T = newerRescomp3'*newc;
229             %Cost
230                     newerC=newC(locm);
231                       CT = newerC*newc;
232             %Croptype for fuel production
233                         newerCtype = newCtype(locm);
234                         uni = unique(newerCtype);
235                        %tric
236                         type6crops(1,1:length(uni)) = uni;                     
237             %Fuel production
238                       newerFuel=newFuel(locm);%Sum of all in L
239                          FuelT = newerFuel'*newc;
240                        newerFuelMJ=newFuelMJ(locm); %in MJ
241                            FuelMJT = newerFuelMJ'*newc;
242                        %Disagregated per crop
243                          newerFuelm=[Fuelm(locm,1) Fuelm(locm,2) 
Fuelm(locm,3)];%L 3columns Matrix: Maize,Rice,Wheat
244                            FuelmT = [newerFuelm(:,1)'*newc 
newerFuelm(:,2)'*newc newerFuelm(:,3)'*newc];
245                          newerFuelmMJ=[newFuelmMJ(locm,1) 
newFuelmMJ(locm,2) newFuelmMJ(locm,3)];% MJ 3 colunms
246                            FuelmMJT = [newerFuelmMJ(:,1)'*newc 
newerFuelmMJ(:,2)'*newc newerFuelmMJ(:,3)'*newc];
247                     %For agriculture
248                       newerFAg=newFAg(locm);
249                          FAgT = newerFAg*newc; %TOTAL L in 
agriculture
250                          %in MJ
251                           newerFAgMJ = newFAgMJ(locm);
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252                           FAGMJ = newerFAgMJ'*newc; %TOTAL MJ in 
agriculture
253                     %For population (based on demand)
254                       newerFld=newFld(locm);
255                          FldT = newerFld*newc;
256                          %to sell in L
257                            newerFdel = newFdel(locm);%MJ
258                             FdelT = newerFdel'*newc;%TOTAL L 
vendidos
259                           %to sell in MJ
260                            newerFrest = newFrest(locm);%Fuel to 
sell after use in agriculture
261                            newerFdelMJ = newFdelMJ(locm);%MJ
262                             FdelMJT = newerFdelMJ'*newc;%TOTAL MJ 
producidos
263             %electricity
264                     %Produced
265                        newerEout=newEout(locm);
266                            EoutT = newerEout*newc;
267                         newerEoutMJ=newerEout*3.6; %MJ
268                           EoutMJT = newerEoutMJ*newc;
269                      %For agriculture
270                        newerEinag=newEinag(locm);
271                           EinagT = newerEinag*newc;
272                         newerEinagMJ=newerEinag*3.6; %MJ
273                           EinagMJT = newerEinagMJ*newc;
274                      %For fuel production
275                        newerEinfp=newEinfp(locm);
276                            EinfpT = newerEinfp*newc;
277                         newerEinfpMJ=newerEinfp*3.6; %MJ
278                            EinfpMJT = newerEinfpMJ*newc; 
279                      %Excess
280                        newerEex=newEex(locm);
281                            EexT = newerEex*newc;
282                         newerEexMJ=newerEex*3.6; %MJ
283                            EexMJT = newerEexMJ*newc;
284             %Heat
285                      %produced
286                        newerHout=newHout(locm);
287                            HoutT = newerHout*newc;
288                      %For fuel production
289                        newerHinfp=newHinfp(locm);
290                            HinfpT = newerHinfp*newc;
291                      %Excess
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292                        newerHex=newHex(locm);
293                            HexT = newerHex*newc;
294              %Energy
295                       %In Residues all
296                         newerERes1=newERes1(locm);
297                            ERes1T = newerERes1'*newc;
298                         newerERes2=newERes2(locm);
299                            ERes2T = newerERes2'*newc;
300                         newerERes3=newERes3(locm);
301                            ERes3T = newerERes3'*newc;
302                       %In Residues after compost
303                         newerEResf1=newEResf1(locm);
304                            EResf1T = newerEResf1'*newc;
305                         newerEResf2=newEResf2(locm);
306                            EResf2T = newerEResf2'*newc;
307                         newerEResf3=newEResf3(locm);
308                            EResf3T = newerEResf3'*newc;
309                       %in residue for compost
310                         newerEResc1=[newerERes1-newerEResf1];
311                            EResc1T = newerEResc1'*newc;
312                         newerEResc2=[newerERes2-newerEResf2];
313                            EResc2T = newerEResc2'*newc;
314                         newerEResc3=[newerERes3-newerEResf3];
315                            EResc3T = newerEResc3'*newc;
316                       %In fuel crop
317                         newerECrop1=newECrop1(locm);
318                           ECrop1T = newerECrop1'*newc;
319                         newerECrop2=newECrop2(locm);
320                           ECrop2T = newerECrop2'*newc;
321                         newerECrop3=newECrop3(locm);
322                           ECrop3T = newerECrop3'*newc;
323   % Totals per city
324               %Total Area Used for this type of farm
325               col=1;
326                         AreaTcity(j,col)=AT;
327               %Total Cost
328                         CostTcity(j,col)=CT; %Million Yen
329 
330               %Total Fuel produced
331                         FuelpTcity(j,col)=FuelT; %L
332                         FuelpMJTcity(j,col)=FuelMJT; %MJ
333                    %Fuel in
334                         FuelinT(j,col)=FAgT;%L
335                         FAGTcity(j,col)=FAGMJ;%MJ
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336                    %Fuel to sell
337                         FdelTcity(j,col)=FdelT;%L
338                         FdelMJTcity(j,col)=FdelMJT;%MJ
339               %Total Food produced
340                         TotMaizecity(j,col)=MaizeT;
341                         TotRicecity(j,col)=RiceT;
342                         TotWheatcity(j,col)=WheatT;                       
343               %Total Electricity Produced
344                         ElepTcity(j,col)=EoutT; %kWh
345                         ElepTcityMJ(j,col)=EoutMJT; %MJ
346                     %Electricty in
347                         Elecityin(j,col)=EinagT+EinfpT; %kWh
348                         ElecityinMJ(j,col)=EinagMJT+EinfpMJT; %MJ
349                     %Electricity excess to sell
350                         Eexsell(j,col)=EexT; %kWh
351                         EexsellMJ(j,col)=EexMJT; %MJ
352               %Total Heat Produced
353                         HeatTcity(j,col)=HoutT; %MJ
354                     %Heat in
355                         HeatinT(j,col)=HinfpT;
356                     %Heat excess
357                         HexsellT(j,col)=HexT;
358           %Total Direct Energy input
359                     TotalEin(j,col) = FAGTcity(j,col)+ElecityinMJ
(j,col)+HeatinT(j,col);
360           %Total Direct Energy output
361                     TotalEout(j,col) = FuelpMJTcity(j,col)
+ElepTcityMJ(j,col)+HeatTcity(j,col);
362           %Total balance
363                     BalanceDE(j,col) = TotalEout(j,col)-TotalEin
(j,col);
364           %vector of crop types
365                         if col==1
366                             croptype1(j,1:6) = type6crops;
367                         else 
368                             croptype2(j,1:6) = type6crops;
369                         end
370     end
371     %% Total values in Miyagi
372                   %Total Area Used for this type of farm
373                             AreaTot(:,col)=sum(AreaTcity(:,col));
374                   %Total Cost
375                             CostTot(:,col)=sum(CostTcity(:,col)); 
%Million Yen
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376                   %Total Fuel produced
377                             FuelpTot(:,col)=sum(FuelpTcity(:,
col)); %L
378                        %Total Fuel to sell
379                             SellFuel(:,col)=sum(FdelTcity(:,col)); 
%L
380                   %Total Electricity Produced
381                             ElepTot(:,col)=sum(ElepTcity(:,col)); 
%kWh
382                        %Electricity to sell
383                             SellEle(:,col)=sum(Eexsell(:,col)); %
kWh
384                   %Total Heat Produced
385                             HTot(:,col)=sum(HeatTcity(:,col)); %
kWh
386                        %heatto sell
387                             SellHeat(:,col)=sum(HexsellT(:,col)); 
%kWh    
388                   %Total Food produced kg
389                             TotMaize(:,col)=sum(TotMaizecity(:,
col));
390                             TotRice(:,col)=sum(TotRicecity(:,
col));
391                             TotWheat(:,col)=sum(TotWheatcity(:,
col));
392                   %Total Energy in
393                             TotEin(:,col)=sum(TotalEin(:,col));
394                   %Total Energy out
395                             TotEout(:,col)=sum(TotalEout(:,col));
396                   %Balance Miyagi
397                             BalanceMi(:,col)=sum(BalanceDE(:,
col));
398                             %fsize ==5
399 %% Save results
400          %All cities
401             Result3ha = [AreaTcity(:,1) CostTcity(:,1)  
TotMaizecity(:,1)...
402                 TotRicecity(:,1) TotWheatcity(:,1) FuelpTcity(:,1) 
ElepTcity(:,1)...
403                 HeatTcity(:,1) croptype1(:,1:6) TotalEin(:,1) 
TotalEout(:,1) BalanceDE(:,1)];
404             save('Result3ha','qfarm');
405         %One example
406 %%
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407 %Arragement of farms in each city
408 TF = isempty(foodcovered);
409 [qflen,qfwid] = size(qfarm);
410 
411 if TF == 0;
412            for index = 1:qfwid
413                      city1 = find(qfarm(:,index)~=0);
414                      fsize1 = qfarm((city1),index);
415                      fland1 = newA(city1)';
416                      m1 = newm(city1)';
417                      k1 = newk(city1)';
418                      cost1 = newC(city1)';
419                      M1 = newMaize(city1);
420                      R1 = newRice(city1);
421                      W1 = newWheat(city1);
422                      FeedM = newCrop1(city1)*CCc(1);
423                      FeedR = newCrop2(city1)*CCc(2);
424                      FeedW = newCrop2(city1)*CCc(3);
425                      F1 = newFuel(city1);
426                      E1 = newEout(city1)';
427                      H1 = newHout(city1)';
428                      Fsell1 = newFrest(city1);
429                      Esell1 = newEex(city1)';
430                      Hsell1 = newHex(city1)';
431                      FeedstockMJ1 = newCrop1(city1)*CCc(1)
+newCrop2(city1)*CCc(2)+newCrop2(city1)*CCc(3);
432                      Res2CHP1 = (newRes1(city1)+newResf1(city1))
*CCc(1)+(newRes2(city1)+newResf2(city1))*CCc(2)...
433                       +(newRes3(city1)+newResf3(city1))*CCc(3);
434                      CompostMJ1 = newRescomp1(city1)*CCc(1)
+newRescomp2(city1)*CCc(2)+...
435                      newRescomp3(city1)*CCc(3);
436               %eval
437         
438                     eval(['ciudad',num2str(index), '= [city1 
fsize1 fland1 m1 k1 cost1 M1 R1 W1 F1 E1 H1 FeedM FeedR FeedW Res2CHP1 
CompostMJ1 Fsell1 Esell1 Hsell1];']);        
439            end
440 else
441          S = 'The End.';
442          disp(S)
443 end
444     
 
B.4. Code of the functions called previously
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  1 
  2 % A function that returns the food, fuel, and cost for a set of 
farms given
  3 % by the variable ai
  4 % ai is a vector with the Number of farms of each type possible 
(Nx1)
  5 % % sum(ai) = N
  6 
  7 
  8 function[c, fval] = farmNum(LandAbn, Fli, newm, TP, Nha, lk, newA)
  9 
 10 %load Fdi Fli Csti Nha newm lk TP
 11 rouNha = round(Nha);
 12 %farm size distribution
 13 % <=10=40%; 10-20=29%; 20-50=23%; 50-100=5%; >=100=3%
 14 %
 15 g = zeros(1,lk);
 16         Aa=find(newA<=10);
 17         trueE = isempty(Aa);
 18             if trueE ==1;
 19                 Aa = 0;
 20                 gat=zeros(1,lk);
 21             else
 22                 g(Aa)=newA(Aa);%1;
 23                 gat = g;
 24                 proba = 0.4*LandAbn;%*Nha;
 25                 proba = round(proba);
 26                 g = zeros(1,lk);
 27             end
 28          %
 29         Ab=find(newA>10 & newA<20);
 30          trueE = isempty(Ab);
 31             if trueE ==1;
 32                 Ab = 0;
 33                 gb=zeros(1,lk);
 34             else
 35                 g(Ab)=newA(Ab);%1;
 36                 gb = g;
 37                 probb = 0.29*LandAbn;%Nha;
 38                 probb = round(probb);
 39                 g = zeros(1,lk);
 40             end         
 41 %         %
 42         Ac=find(newA>=20 & newA<50);
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 43            trueE = isempty(Ac);
 44             if trueE ==1;
 45                 Ac = 0;
 46                 gc=zeros(1,lk);
 47             else
 48                 g(Ac)=newA(Ac);%1;
 49                 gc = g;
 50                 probc = 0.23*LandAbn;%*Nha;
 51                 probc = round(probc);
 52                 g = zeros(1,lk);
 53             end         
 54         %             
 55         Ad=find(newA>=50 & newA<100);
 56            trueE = isempty(Ad);
 57             if trueE ==1;
 58                 Ad = 0;
 59                 gd=zeros(1,lk);
 60             else
 61                 g(Ad)=newA(Ad);%1;
 62                 gd = g;
 63                 probd = 0.05*LandAbn;%*Nha;
 64                 probd = round(probd);
 65                 g = zeros(1,lk);
 66             end      
 67             
 68           %  
 69         Ae=find(newA>=100);
 70         trueE = isempty(Ae);
 71             if trueE ==1;
 72                 Ae = 0;
 73                 ge=zeros(1,lk);
 74                 probe =0;
 75             else
 76                 g(Ae)=1;
 77                 ge = g;
 78                 probe = 0.03*LandAbn;%rouNha;
 79             end
 80  
 81      curve = [gat; gb; gc; gd; ge];
 82 %         nonzero = find(curve~=0);
 83 %      ncurve = curve(nonzero);
 84      prob = [proba; probb; probc; probd; probe];
 85 %
 86     fe = Fli; %fuel production
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 87     f=-fe'; %maximize fuel production
 88     intcon = 1:lk;%integers (# variables enteras)
 89     %Inequalities
 90     fd =1;
 91     step =1;
 92     ff =1;
 93  while ff<=10;
 94     Ae = [-newm; curve; newA] ;%Total target population to provide 
food  is
 95     be = [-fd*TP; prob; LandAbn]; %higher than the total 
population in the city
 96     %Eequalities
 97     % Aeqe = ones(1, lk);
 98     % beqe = Nha
 99     Aeqe = [];
100     beqe = [];
101     %Boudaries
102     lbe =zeros(lk, 1);
103      u = ones(lk, 1);
104     ube = Nha*u;
105         size(ube)
106         options = optimoptions
(@intlinprog,'CutGeneration','advanced','Heuristics','none');%'RootLPA
lgorithm', 'primal-simplex');
107     [c,fval] = intlinprog(f,intcon,Ae,be,Aeqe,beqe,lbe,ube,
options);
108     c
109     foodconrelax = isempty(c);
110            if foodconrelax==1;
111                fd = fd-0.5;
112                intcon = 1:lk-step;
113                ff=ff+1
114                step = step +1
115            else
116                ff=11;
117            end
118  end
119  
120 end
121 
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  1 % A function that returns the food, fuel, and cost for a set of 
farms given
  2 % by the variable ai
  3 % ai is a vector with the Number of farms of each type possible 
(Nx1)
  4 % % sum(ai) = N
  5 
  6 
  7 function[c2, fval] = foodFarms(foodm, LandAbn, Nha, sizeY, foodA)
  8 
  9 %load Fdi Fli Csti Nha newm lk TP
 10 rouNha = round(Nha);
 11 %farm size distribution
 12 % <=10=40%; 10-20=29%; 20-50=23%; 50-100=5%; >=100=3%
 13 %
 14 g = zeros(1,sizeY);
 15         Aa=find(foodA<=10);
 16         trueE = isempty(Aa);
 17             if trueE ==1;
 18                 Aa = 0;
 19                 gat=zeros(1,sizeY);
 20             else
 21                 g(Aa)=foodA(Aa);%1;
 22                 gat = g;
 23                 proba = 0.4*LandAbn;%*Nha;
 24                 proba = round(proba);
 25                 g = zeros(1,sizeY);
 26             end
 27          %
 28         Ab=find(foodA>10 & foodA<20);
 29          trueE = isempty(Ab);
 30             if trueE ==1;
 31                 Ab = 0;
 32                 gb=zeros(1,sizeY);
 33             else
 34                 g(Ab)=foodA(Ab);%1;
 35                 gb = g;
 36                 probb = 0.29*LandAbn;%Nha;
 37                 probb = round(probb);
 38                 g = zeros(1,sizeY);
 39             end         
 40 %         %
 41         Ac=find(foodA>=20 & foodA<50);
 42            trueE = isempty(Ac);
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 43             if trueE ==1;
 44                 Ac = 0;
 45                 gc=zeros(1,sizeY);
 46             else
 47                 g(Ac)=foodA(Ac);%1;
 48                 gc = g;
 49                 probc = 0.23*LandAbn;%*Nha;
 50                 probc = round(probc);
 51                 g = zeros(1,sizeY);
 52             end         
 53         %             
 54         Ad=find(foodA>=50 & foodA<100);
 55            trueE = isempty(Ad);
 56             if trueE ==1;
 57                 Ad = 0;
 58                 gd=zeros(1,sizeY);
 59             else
 60                 g(Ad)=foodA(Ad);%1;
 61                 gd = g;
 62                 probd = 0.05*LandAbn;%*Nha;
 63                 probd = round(probd);
 64                 g = zeros(1,sizeY);
 65             end      
 66             
 67           %  
 68         Ae=find(foodA>=100);
 69         trueE = isempty(Ae);
 70             if trueE ==1;
 71                 Ae = 0;
 72                 ge=zeros(1,sizeY);
 73             else
 74                 g(Ae)=1;
 75                 ge = g;
 76                 probe = 0.03*LandAbn;%rouNha;
 77             end
 78  
 79      curve = [gat; gb; gc; gd];%; ge];
 80 %         nonzero = find(curve~=0);
 81 %      ncurve = curve(nonzero);
 82      prob = [proba; probb; probc; probd];% probe];
 83 %         nonzero = find(prob~=0);
 84 %      nprob = prob(nonzero);
 85 
 86          %
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 87 fe = foodm; %food production
 88 f2=-fe'; %maximize food production
 89 ff=1;
 90 step=1;
 91     
 92  while ff<=10
 93         %Inequalities
 94         % Aone = ones(1, sizeY);
 95         intcon = 1:sizeY;%integers (# variables enteras)
 96         A = [curve; foodA];%;-Aone ]; %Aone];%Curve & prob Satisfy 
farm size distribution,
 97         b = [prob; LandAbn];%; ];-1% rouNha];%Aeq=minimum amount 
of farms=1
 98         %Eequalities
 99         Aeq =[];% foodA;%curve;% foodA];
100         beq = [];% LandAbn;%prob;% rouNha];
101         %Boudaries
102         lb = zeros(sizeY, 1);
103          u = ones(sizeY, 1);
104         ub = rouNha*u;
105             %
106         options = optimoptions
(@intlinprog,'CutGeneration','intermediate','Heuristics','rss');%,
v'TolCon','1e-5''RootLPAlgorithm', 'primal-simplex');
107         [c2,fval] = intlinprog(f2,intcon,A,b,Aeq,beq,lb,ub,
options);
108         conrelax = isempty(c2)
109         if conrelax==0;
110             if LandAbn>20;           
111                ff=11;
112             else 
113                 LandAbn
114                maxc2 = LandAbn/min(foodA);
115                farmq = round(maxc2);
116                locminA = find(min(foodA));
117                c2 = zeros(length(foodA),1);
118                c2(locminA) = farmq;
119                fval =-min(foodA);
120                ff=11;
121             end
122                
123         elseif conrelax==1;          
124                %fd = fd-0.5;
125                intcon = 1:sizeY-step;
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126                ff=ff+1
127                step = step +1
128 
129         end
130         c2
131         
132 end
133 
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 1 function [c,ceq]=mycon(x)
 2 
 3 global ecrc EEfp alfa b4
 4 
 5 c(1) =(0.0004*log(x(1))-0.003)*x(1)+(0.002*log(x(2))+0.0341)*x(2)
+...
 6       (0.034*exp((-6e-6)*x(3)))*x(3)+(0.0004*log(x(4)/ecrc(1))
-0.003)*x(4)/ecrc(1)+...
 7       (0.002*log(x(5)/ecrc(2))+0.0341)*x(5)/ecrc(2)+(-0.014*exp((-6
e-6)*(x(6)/ecrc(3))))*x(6)/ecrc(3)+...
 8       -(x(7)+x(8)+x(9)+x(10)+x(11)+x(12))+EEfp(1)*x(4)+EEfp(2)*x(5)
+EEfp(3)*x(6);
 9 c(2) =alfa*((0.0216*exp((-4e-6)*x(1)))*x(1)+(-6e-4*log(x(2))+0.
0165)*x(2)+...
10         ((-9e-8)*x(3)+0.0485)*x(3)+(0.0216*exp((-4e-6)*x(4)/ecrc
(1)))*x(4)/ecrc(1)+...
11         (-6e-4*log(x(5)/ecrc(2))+0.0165)*x(5)/ecrc(2)+((-9e-8)*x(6)
/ecrc(3)+0.0485)*x(6)/ecrc(3))+...
12         -(x(4)+x(5)+x(6))+b4;
13 
14 ceq =[];
15 end
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